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Spiritual Bouquet for Archbishop

Largest Single Gift
Made to Archdiocese
Within Recent Years

A gift of $5,000 from the Catholic Church Extension
society will aid in the construction of the new church in the
Derby parish. The church will be named in honor of St.
Catherine. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr said thi«^ ia the
largest single donation from Extension to the archdiw ese
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We since he came to Colorado. Derby is attended as a mission
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller from Assumption parish, Welby, of which the Rev. John
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
Giambastiani, O.S.M., isipastor.
Total cost of the edifice, which
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Hies in the Derby area, is estimated
at $15,000^ without furnishings.
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192^, a subdeacon on S t Patrick’s years are strewn with heartaches;
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
day
before a huge congregation in friendships have been formed and
Catholic youth of Garmany now cluding
tical
or religioui peace. Thouiandi
Gov. Sweet of Colorado many have been lost, plans have
than bafore tha ria« of Naaism (March 17, 1922), a deacon (May been tried and found wanting, the have been murdarad or sant to an
cataatropho of World war 26, 1923), and a priest (June 10, pursuit of duty has often brought agonizing death of slow torture
and the cataatrophe
II, Mother
Faoiana remarked.
>r Faniai
about situations th at demanded ac and disease because they will not
They are joining together in 1923).
tion as cruel as if a surgeon were bow to a totalitarian dictator or
Tonsure
is
not
a
sacred
order,
relinquish the faith o t their
Veretna, similar to youth organi
an introduction to the clerical asked to operate on his own child. fathers.
sations in the U. S., to spread the but
Bitter experience has proved that
state.
The
others
mentioned,
how
faith and to give assistance to the ever, are all sacred orders, four the only reward worth working for
“The authenticated stories of
needy and the refugees who come of them oalled minor orders and is a supernatural one. These years suppression, miscarriage of justice,
from the East to escape the Com three major orders (subdlaconate, were a constant furnace, which premeditated and inspired starva
munists. There are many conver diaeonate. and priesthood). It took, must help either to purify or to tion, denials of the most funda
sions.
mental rights of man seem in
therefore, six separate ceremonies mar.
Mother Fablana knows whst it before I was authorized to stand
As for the future, the writer has credible. The absolute obliteration
is to live under the “ new order” at the altar as a priest.
been too long in the bitter mael of God from the lives of men is the
imposed by the Russians. She was This ancient series of ordina strom of Christ’s battlefront to long-range policy of atheistic Com
superior of an orphanage and tions, through which by successive think th at it can be anything but munism wherever and whenever
home for the aged in Oschcrleben impressive steps a man is made a a continuation of Calvary. He can it may gain the ascendancy."
“ What a horrible monster a
when the Red troops took over. clergyman of the Catholic Church, not pray to be relieved of the cross,
She worked in the Red zone for is probably responsible for the idea for the servant would then be un modem totalitarian state can be
two and one-half years.
of series of ceremonies in fraternal worthy of the Master; but he can with it* organized secret police,
The Mother General recalls how societies by which various degrees and does pray th at grace may be modem methods of propaganda,
riven him to carry the burden un- espionage, violence, torror, star
the soldiers of StaliiF surrounded are giv^n to a candidate.
To me, the gradual introduction linchingly, despite the sneers, vation, and death," continued the
the orphanage and kept all the
nuns and children virtual prisoners to the clerical status was a succes suspicion, and rank ingratitude Archbishop. “ And yet seemingly
some Americans prefer Russia and
at first. She also remembers the sion of thrills. I never had a doubt that must mark every step.
many times that the soldiers en- about my vocation to the priest He looks beyond the brow of its diabolical methods to our own
the institution to search for hood after I began my studies. For Calvary, with its thieves, its democracy. It is difficult to under
refugees. But she does not like to years before I entered my theo death, its darkness and its weeping stand this treasonable mentality
talk about those and worse exper logical course, I was determined women, and he sees the glory of that would knife our country in
to be a priest. I have known more Resurrection morn, with the Mas the back.’’
iences.
than one padre who had a terrific ter triumphant.
AM ERICA BLESSED
Lack of Funda Stop* R apairi
struggle with himself on the eve of
One of the most important tasks ordination to the subdiaconate, He looks beyond the filth and BEYOND COM PARE
Turning his attention to other
facing the Franciscan nuns in Ger- when the vow of clerical chastity mockery of daily life, and he sees
manv is the rebuilding of their is taken (it is not actually pro the Sacred Heart, a burning fur things, Archbishop Vehr remarked
institutions damaged by the war. nounced, but is understood of all nace of Love Divine. He knows that “the good u>rd has blessed
Work on most of the buildings, in who go through this rite). There that those who have been seared our country beyond compare.
cluding five hospitals, is at a stand is a moment when those willing to can hope to have the dross cleansed Americans have lavished their gen
still because the nuns cannot ob advance into the order are chal away, and he thanks God for the erosity upon the unfortunate vic
tain the money necessary to make lenged, and the candidates step bitter disappointments, the heart- tims of war round the globe. But
the repairs or Buy needed material. forth. That step seals one's life. stabbing criticisms, the unexpected the problem still remains suffi
Thirtv-five members of the order Henceforth there can be no backing tirades, the remorse over mistakes, ciently large to challenge our con
lost their lives in the hostilities of down on celibacy or other duties the overwork, the misunderstand tinuing charity.”
ings that have crowded all these
World war II.
“ Millions of displaced persons
of the clerical life.
years. He does not ask relief; he in Europe alone roam the cruel
The friendliness of all Ameri
Whatever fighting had to be merely begs for strength to push
expanse of war-tom wastes, or
cans, the unrestricted use of elec done over the idea of clerical sacri ahead.
seek refuge in camps with meager
tricity, the countless automobiles fice, I had done, and won, long
He thanks God for the wonderful subsistence," he asserted. “Those
on the streets of American cities, before I went to the seminary.
and the wonderful sunshiny cli Not for one moment since my ordi manifestations of faith that have unfortunate people have no home,
mate of Colorado amaze and grati nation as a priest have I ever had opened before him; for the friend no possessions, are not wanted in
fy the German visitors,
>the slightest regret for the step ship of the poor, for the plaudits of the country of their adoption, and
the downtrodden whom he has tried in great part are fearful to return
In Germany the light from one I took.
It has not been an easy life. to help with his pen. He thanks to what was formerly their home
electric globe is considered almost
a luxury and in many cities homes It has been one of responsibility Him for the wealth of true virtue because of the dread of persecu
has discovered among the tion and death. A cruel sordid
are nothing but hovels in war ruins, and gruellingly hard work. I would he
not exchange it for all the gold, p^riests and sisters of the Catholic story of man's inhumanity to man.
says Mother Fabiana.
“ Some few are now finding a
all the royal crowns, all the honors Church; for the sincere piety, the
S isters A re R eunited
the world could heap upon mo in gigantic sacrifices he has seen, new home in America after seven
For Sister Paula, traveling com
not only among the anointed and or eight years behind barbed wire
thousand lifetimes.
panion to Mother Fabiana, the trip a All
my ordination ceremonies the religious, but among the laity. enclosure. Their number should into the U. S. held great happiness. occurred in the Immaculate Con He thanks Him for the privilege crease. The charity of our Christ
She was reunited with her sister. ception Cathedral, Denver, usually of having received fail early educa mas God must open our hearts and
Sister M. Bonaventuris, whom she before crowded churches, with tion at the hands of the (food Sis our bounty to prevent mass starva
had not seen for 22 years. Sister Bishop J. Henry Tihen officiatin ters of Charity; for having been tion and give these people their
Bonaventuris is a nurse at S t He wanted the people of Colorado trained in a seminary conducted only chance of rehabilitation. The
Anthony’s hospital in Michigan to see how their clergy were ele by the Vincentian Fathers. He p p problem is our immediate conCity.
vated, and he set major ordina thanks Him for the Bishop placed tem in charity and justice.”
Sister Paula, who is a councilor tion days on Sundays when a over him, a man whose zeal and
love of iustice stand as beacon
of the order, teaches at St. Fran erdwded church was assured.
cis’ school in Olpe, Westphalia.
I personally deem the best edi fires lighting all this western
Her subjects are science, mathe torial I ever wrote to be one that countr>'. He thanks Him for that
matics, biology, and physics.
appeared in the Denver Catholic secret benefactor who has done so
Register the Thursday before June much to help him to reach the
Cousin of College Prexy
altar; and for the priest brother
A cousin of Sister Paula is the 10, 1923. It follows:
well-known president of St. Bona- T H E EV E OF ORDINATION who aided him in his studies. He
thanks Him for those relatives
(S t. M ary M agdaU na’i Parish,
venture’s college in Allegany, N.Y.,
PRAY FOR ME!
who have ever urged him onward,
E d g ew a tsr)
the Very Rev. Thomas Plassman,
The editor of the Denver Cath and particularly for those de
O.F.M.
The time of Masses on New
olic Regieter next Sunday morn ceased parents who ever held the
Mother Fabiana and Sister ing will be ordained a ptiest. When priesthood before him as the high Year’s day, a holy day of obliga
Paula expect to spend about three a man has climbed a high and dif est dignity to which any boy could tion, will be the same as on Sun
day, 6:20, 8, 10, and 12 o’clock.
months more in Hie U. S. visiting ficult mountain, he gazes with awe aspire.
There will be devotions in honor
the houses, hospitals, schools, and both behind and before him. The
He was almost afraid for years of the Sacred Heart on Friday
homes for the aged in charge of writer next Sunday reaches the
to push ahead; for he knew that evening at 7:30.
the Franciscan order. They arrived summit of his life.
Spreading before him Is a terri he was not worthy. Looking back
at La Guardia field in New York
Susan Alyse, daughter of Frank
tory filled ■with trials, but which today on his many frailties of by and Betty Stiles, was baptized on
on Dec. 4.
gone
years,
he
would
not
dare
to
The Franciscan nuns, whose he faces without fear, relying on go forward were it not for the as Dec. 26. Edmund Bro^wn and Mrs.
mother-house for the Western pro the grace of God, in ■whose strength surance of Diirine Truth that God Kohler •were sponsors.
vince is at St. Joseph’s convent, he can accomplish all things. Back can give what H# commands and
The high school students of the
have charge of . the following in in the valley just passed lies the command what He wills.
parish were entertained at the par
stitutions in Colorado; S t An work of ten years on behalf of the
The years that have passed have ish hall on Dec. 28.
thony’s hospital, Denver; S t Fran Catholic press, with other years
Patrick Boyle and Joseph Crow
seen
too much of how the world
spent
in
school
and
in
the
trying
cis’ hospital, Colorado Springs;
foot are home on leave from the
and Mt. Elizabeth retreat, Mt. apprenticeship of large daily news regards work for God to leave the navy for the holidays.
writer with any illusions. He
paper offices.
Morrison.
Dreams that arose at the begin knows that his every fiber will be Leigh Congdon snd Leonard and
ning of those years have often been stretched again and again to the William Brown prepared the light
Th« firm s lists4 h tr s d sssrv s to
punctured like bubbles; hardships breaking point; that every year ing in the churen for the Feast of
b* rsm im b trs d w hsn you or* d itthat have come have at times will be strewn with the wrecks of Christmas.
trib u tln f your p otrenofo to tho difftro n t lin ts of b u sin ts t.
disappointed ideals; that the cas
tles of hope will often fall like Slovak Archbishop Dies
the petals of a withered flower.
Prague. — Archbishop Karel,
But he knows that his Redeemer
The Denver Catholic
lives and that the difficulties of Bishop of Nitra, in Slovakia, has
this life are not worthy to be com died in his see^ity after a short
R e^ster
pared with the rewards God holds illness. He was V3 years old. He
Published Weekly by the
out for those who prove faithful. saw the difficulties of Nazi and
(Continued From Page One)
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
That he may persevere; that he Red rule beat down his people.
938 Bannoock Street, Denver, included various types of enter may profit by whatever trials are
tainment from serious scenes of sent; that he may ever keep his
Colo.
Shakespeare to modem swing eyes on the eternal life to come,
Subscription: $1 Per Year
songs. All with the idea of show and may not flinch in the face of
Entered as Second Class
ing what the pupils of the Cath Calvary, the editor asks your
Matter at the Post Office,
olic high schools can do in the prayers.
Denver, Colo.
form of dramatic productions.
He is sorry for the mistakes he
Volunteers from the schools are has made in the past; for his
obtained for the various behind- inability to do better work; for
th«-scene jobs. Carpenters, stage the eccentricities he has shown;
hands, electricians, and others are for the weakness he has often dis
taken from the student bodies of played. But he can at least say
the schools.
that he has dor\e his best, poor as
The cast this year includes: it is, and he begs you to pray for
Jean Shea and Marlene Freuden- him that his work in the future
stein, St. Mary’s; Barbara Burd- may be more fruitful.
He acknowledges that most of
her and Tom Walsh, Cathedral;
Pat Paezosa and Jerry Rumley, the criticism that'has come to him
Holy. Family; Roger Zoellner, Fe in the past has been justified. He
lix Gonzales, and Winnie Linsen- asks your prayers that scandal
maier, St. Francis’; Barbara Roach may never stain the sacred vest
and Larry McGreevy, St. Joseph’s; ments he is about to don, and that
Bert Zumtobel, John Slattery, and the fire of love may burn more
vehemently in his heart. He will
Mari« Dore, Annunciation.
not forget you when he stands be
fore God’s altar, empowered to
speak in the name of the Master in
Calvary’s perpetual Sacrifice.
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Soviet Zone Tells What It Feels Like Archbishop
Restaurant Adds Worries To Be O rd a in e d Priest Is Criticol
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WE HOPE YOU DON’T!
But if you do fold a fonder, or bump the body
of your car because of slippery streets, re
member we do body and fender repairing,
factory-matched painting, porcelaniring, pol
ishing and glazing.
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and hove the lotiifocHon of knowing that you hove o
very safe invbitmont.
Wo will wolcomt your inquiries either in person or by
moil, and complete information will bo furnished with*
out any obligation on your port.

Bosworth, Sullivon & Company
Investment Bankers

660 Seveateenih St.
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THE FINEST

'Register' Addition
To Be Blessed Jan. 9

CompoundDd $D m i-annuolly

Dr. 6. J.

Sehaesble

A t Boulevard Mortuary/ the finest
equipment is used on every service,
regardless of price. Trained and at
tentive personnel handle ever)^ detail,
respecting preferences of the family.
The newest and latest in our own
automobile equipment is always used.
One price covers all; there are no
unexpected extras at Boulevard.

j.

r.

McCONATY

BQHL EVARD

(Continued From Page One)
to all aections of the nation and
throughout the world.
§ Optom etrut
The completion of this enlarge
ment of the Register plant marks
Spoelallst
the fifth time the publishing head
For Vlsaal
quarters on Bannock street has
been appreciably enlarged since
Bye Care
1927. In these years the Regieter
circulaticin has jumped from 19,- 310 Mock Bldg.
KE. 5840
000 copies per week, to three
quarters of a million, and it is
now the largest Catholic news
paper in the world. The Register
has a National Edition with a
circulation of 206,000 copies and
32 diocesan editions with about
650,000.
With the advent of the new
PreicriptioDD
year another major building pro
gram will be undertaken by the
Called fo r and
Regieter. Immediately across the
alley from the Bannock street plant
Delivered
on Acoma, a three-story warehouse
Wines — BeorS/ Etc.
and office building is scheduled to
By B ottU or Casa
be constructed. Architectural plans
are now being completed by J. K.
1400 S. Broadway!
Monroe's offices, and before spring
it is anticipated th at the project
RA. 2405
will be completed. It will be
Joa Dvryar
connected with the present build
H arm an Lidka
ing both by an overhead runway
and by a chute and passageway
under tha alley.

DWYER DRUG

Cut Rote Dnigs

Vra/M Personneland the 7inest
Equipment Usedon Every Service
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Everything you can ask for in a savings iccount is
yours at the Denver Fedettl—Insured Safety, Avail*
ability and Conveniaooa, PLUS
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Savings received on or before the 10th of the month
cam full dividtnds from the 1st.
Start your account today Visit our new location for greater
service-—920 I7di Street, between Champa and Curtis Streets.
W e invite out of town eetonntt,.
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Rose Anna Brooks
St. Francis' PTA 3 Missioners in Denver
'Sweating Out' 2nd War Weds Woyoe Brown
Schedules Meet
all kinds of promises, but it is not
From Page One)
For January 5 they( Continued
would not be surprised if Red long before the Chinese natives In L it t le t o n Rite

Pre-Inventory Sale
Prices Cut 25 to 50%

s

Our First Inventory Sale in Nine Years

find th at the words of the Russians
Eie worthless. Complete subjection
Littleton.—At a formal cere
and the destruction of all opposi mony performed before a Nuptial
tion are the aims of the Reds.
The PTA will meet 'Wednesday
The Church has suffered greatly Maas offered in SL Mary’s church
evening, Jan. 5, at 8:15 in
as
tke Red army advances, the Dec. 26, Miss Rose Anna Brooks,
the high school auditorium. The
$2-50 O F F on Every P air of Trousers
jriests point o u t Already the daughter of Mrs. Anna M. Brooks,
council will meet in the library at
oises suffered by the Church fa r
7:15 p.m. The Very Rev. Dr.
outstrip the damage done in the
Walter Canavan, rector of the Ca
Boxer rebellion. If the Communists
thedral, will be the guest speaker.
sg.oo O F F on All Sport Goats
succeed in taking over all the na
Mrs. Mark Behan, president, will
tion, extremely dark days are
preside at the business meeting.
ahead for the Church, the visitors
Mothers of students in llA , IIB ,
report.
2A, and 2B will act as hostesses.
Im ported and Domestic Woolens
* * *
All mothers of children in these
"THE REDS TELL the priests
n ad e s are invited to participate.
that they can say Mass and
Out-of-the-parish parents are ex
preach,” the Swiss visitors re
tended a special invitation.
marked. “But Communists are
The health chairman, Mrs. Rob
present and take down the names
ert 'Yaggie, invites members of the
of all those who are present at the
PTA to attend the meeting at 10
CUSTOM TAILOR
services. Because of this the Chi
a.m. Jan. 6 in the Evans school
auditorium. Dr. T. D. Cunning (O u r L ady -of M t, C arm al P ariih , nese are afraid to attend. This is
“ Connoisseur of Correctness”
how the Reds get around the ‘free
ham, specializing in internal medi
D enver)
dom Of religion’ they promise.”
cine and allergy, will speak on
The
Holy
Name
society
is
con
534 15th St
“Allergies.”
ducting a drive for more members Just before the Swiss priests
Members of the League of the in the paFish. During the month of left Peiping, they heard a Commu
Sacred Heart will receive Commu January all men who receive Holy nist radio broadcast in which the
nion in the 8 o’clock Mass S u n d ^ Communion will be given a remem Soviets said that none of the uni
Jan. 2.
brance as well as an invitation to versities in the city had anything
Miss Mary Regina Rowland, join. The /membership has fallen to fear from the Communists. They
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward off considerably because of the war, could all go on holding classes and
M. Rowland of Denver, became the and by distributing these remem all the students should remain at
—Photo by Smyth
brances it is hoped that the mem the school. There was one excep
tion,
and
that
exception
was
the
Mr*. W ayne Brown
bership will again reach its prewar
N«zt to Cl*rk«’i Charek GaoSi
level. All men of the parish from Catholic university of Fu Jen,
which the Red directive said would became the bride of Wayne Rich
"When in tom ipiriu call l e n j ^
20 years old and up may join.
have to undergo some drastic ard Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday
is
the
Feast
of
the
ttoceiN
1634 Tremont KE. 4554
changes. Fu Jen has been in the Carrol T. Brown. The Rev. Fred
VlMV'tS,, Coio
Circumcision of Our Lord (New front ranks in the fight against erick McCallin officiated.
rSEE OEUVKSy rSEB PASKINV
Year’s day) and a holy day of Communism.
The bride was given in mar
obligation. Masses will be the same
So far none of the members of
by her brother, Thomas
as on Sundays; 6, 7:30, 9, 10, 11, the Foreign Mission Society of riage
A REPUTABLE DRUG
Brooks. She carried a mother of
and
12
o’clock.
STORE
Bethlehem in China has been in pearl rosary, given to her by her
The St. Therese sodality, held jured or killed by the Reds. But the mother, and a white handkerchief
its annual Christmas party in the same cannot be said of the order’s carried by Mrs. Brooks at her own
rectorj'. Before the party a bus members in Manchuria, There the wedding nearly 40 years ago.
iness meeting was held and new missioners have felt the full sting
The matron of honor was Mrs
officers elected; The new officers of the Soviet persecution.
Norman
Adams, and bridesmaids
Denver
• • *
Colfax at Downing
for the coming year are as follows:
were Miss Gloria Cecchin and Mrs.
iyttone SZ17
President, Marie Ross; vice pres THIRTY PRIESTS of the order Lloyd G. Chavez. The best man
ident, Rena Carallo; secretary, are in Manchuria. One of them, a was Raymond Schott, and ushers
Annjeanetta
Ross; and treasurer, Bishop, and 12 priests are prison were Kenneth W. Gertig and
The firms listed here de
Magdlene Farrell.
ers of the Reds, and no word has Lloyd G. Chavez. Altar boys were
serve to be remembered
All members received Holy Com been heard from them for more James Winkler and Peter Gannon.
-^ 5 6 9 C i5 ifi^
munion in a body in the Midnight than six months. The last letter
The wedding march and reces
when you are distributing
Denver. fojA
Mass Christmas. They also helped told of one of the priests’ “falling sional, and tne music for the Nup
your
patronage
in
the
dif
piuntfTA hnr^^
prepare the outdoor crib. On Jan. before the storm,”
tial Mass were played by Mrs
8 they will begin basketball prac The priests^ in Slanchuria who William Fife. Louis Neff, Jr., was
ferent lines of business.
tice, and all the girls of the par are not in prison have to work at soloist, and he sang “ On This Day,
ish who are interested in this sport various jobs to keep alive. Some of Oh Beautiful Mother” at the be
are invited to attend and partake them labor as lowly collies and a ginning of the Mass; an “AVe
in this newly adopted social acti couple of them help run a dairy. Maria” at the Offertory of the
Only three of the priests can do Mass, and “Panis Angelicus” i ‘
—Photo by Jalay vity.
riNK ELOOR COVERINGS
The following were baptized in parochial work. The Commies do the Consecration.
Mr*. F red erick E. Frey
,4 Complete Line of Hugt, Carpet* and Linoleum*
A wedding breakfast was served
the week: Linda Marie, daugh not make life easy for the religious.
The Foreign Mission Society of
InUrior D«cor«tlii( Btrvlc* — Draptrl** — Contract Work Invltog
bride of Frederick Eugene Frey, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schillo, Bethlehem is similar to the ]Mary- in the home of the bride’s mother
FR. 3008
EVE Bi APPOINTMENT
7501 E. COLFAX AVE. son of Mrs. Geqrginia Frey of Sun- with Lovrick and Lorrane Rehling knoll order in the U. S. The priests to the members of the bridal party
as sponsors; John Mitchell,,son of
affd immediate families, and to
bury, Pa., Monday, Dec. 27.
are secular priests who devote their several guests, including Father
The Very Rev. Gregory Smith Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Graham, with lives to mission work.
McCallin, Louis Neff, Jr.; Norman
* * »
officiated in the- ceremony. The Joseph Ligrani and Gladys Pe
HATHAW AY’S
maid of honor was Mrs. Victor E. canio as sponsors; Raymond Don T H E BETHLEHEM institute Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown. The bridesmaids were Mrs. ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gar was begun in Immensee in 1896 by Fife.
CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
Alfred McKay Ellerby and Misses cia, with Raymond and Mary Mar a French priest as an international
A reception was held during the
2625 E ast 3rd Ave.
Phone DE. 6891
Mary Jane Halter, Betty Lee Mar tinez as sponsors.
middle school for boys wanting to afternoon at the home of the
Cnrtalni • Plllowi Carefall, Cleaned and Retamed Same Siie. Special Cara
riott, and Lou Ann Eakins. The
become priests. In 1921 the insti bride’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Giecn to Table LInene. Blanketa Laondered Withont Shrinkafo.
best man was Victor E. Brown and
tute
was changed into admission Mrs. Frank L. Gertig, at 209 Rapp
WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED
the ushers were Alfred McKay El 1-Day Women's Retreat society for secular priests who avenue. Misses Anne Marie Riim
lerby, James Eakins, Thomas Eak
wished to do mission work. This say, Helen Schriener, and Marj
ins, Raymond Jersin, James Ely, Set Jan, 9 at Heights new program was set -up at the Ann Spahn served refreshments.
and Robert Barough.
The newlyweds left in thi
request of Pope Benedict X'V.
The firms listed here de
Reservation* should be made
A reception was held immedi
In 1921 the order opened its first
ately following the ceremony at as soon as possible (or the 14th mission in Manchuria. Another
serve to be remembered
COMPLETE LINE OF CUT FLOWERSjl the Park Lane hotel.
an n u al day of recollection to be mission field was entered by the turned to make their home in Lit
AND POTTED PLANTS
when you are distributing
The young couple will reside in conducted a t L o retto H eights order in 1938 when a house was tleton, where they have taken an
Wa DeUeet
TA. tSK). Denver after a brief wedding trip. college, D enver, by th e Catholic
your patronage in the dif
established in Fort Victoria, South apartment at the Colonial inn.
Floral S prayt and Corsage*
Mrs. Frey plans to continue teach Lay W om en’s R e trea t associa
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brown are
ferent lines of business.
,COLFAX DRrVE-IN llSt B. COLFAX'l ing school and Mr. Frey will re tion Sunday, Jan . 9. T he Rev. Africa. This mission, which is
staffed by 30 priests and seven lay popular residents of this com
sume his studies at the 'University E lm er J. T ram e, S.J., of Regis brothers, is nourishing and gives munity. They are graduates ol
of Denver.
college will opeki the day w ith great promise for the future.
Littleton high school, and Mrs,
B-C PRESCRIPTIOIV PHARMACY
Members of the Holy Rosary Holy Mas* a t 9 :15 and conclude
Last year the Bethlehem Fa
John F. Boha
•
Lloyd M. Chimeide
circle will entertain their husbands with B enediction ab o u t 4 :30 thers took over one of the 11 new Brown studied for a year at Lo1600 Eaet S eventeenth A venue * D enver, Colorado
at the annual Mr. and Mrs. turkey p.m. A fee of $2 will cover ex parishes opened in Peiping. In
Phone: D E xter 9568
dinner in the high school cafeteria pense* fo r the day, including September four members of the
Thursday, Jan. 4, at 7 p.m.
b rea k fa st and dinner.
order were transferred from China County courthouse. Mr. Browr
The F t. Logan bus, which can to Japan. At present they are served for nearly three years dur
be boarded a t A lam eda and studying the Japanese lang;uage in ing the war with the U. S. MerSouth Broadw ay a t 8:32 a.m ., Tokyo in preparation for work in
stops d irectly in fro n t of the th^Diocese of Sendai.
college. The bus runs on a 30The order has 176 priests and Main street. He is in the U. S.
m inute schedule in the late a f  20 lay brothers. There are 250 naval reserve at the present time.
Yes We Are
tern o o n . F or reserv atio n s or
in the order’s major semi
The Past Presidents’ social fu rth e r in fo rm atio n , call Mrs. students
nary in Switzerland and 60 in the
group
of
the
Catholic
ParentThomas M. C arroll, PE 5842.
major house of studies.
Open—24—Hours a day
Teacher league in Denver will
meet Wednesday, Jan. 5, at the
Catholic Charities annex at 12:30
Meef Date to Jan,
p.m. The Loretto Heights college
mothers, with Mrs. J. P. Reddick
Corner
as chairman, are arranging the
Colfax a t Logan
program. A dessert-luncheon is to
KE. 9084 be
Oppo«tt« Cathedra]
served and the usual business
(H oly Fam ily P arish, D enver)
will have an election of officers at
meeting will follow.
The pastor, the Rev. Leo M. the next meeting, to be held Jan. 6
Mrs. Angelo Rossi, president of Flynn, will start a religious inbe the speaker.
the school hall at 1 :30 p.m.
the group, will announce the chair ■struction class for inquirers Mon in The
hostesses will be Mmes. Rupmen of the various committees, as day evening, Jan. 3, at 8 o’clock pert, Salmon, Santo, Sardick, Satwell as the parish chairmen for the in a schoolroom over the church. terwhite, Schwarz, and Scott.
the PTA a spiritual bouquet in
Permanent Waving
ensuing year. A large attendance The members of the parish are
cluding a novena of Masses
The
sacristy
workers
for
Dec.
31
KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
a Specialty
is expected as many weighty prob asked to bring their interested non- are Mmes. F. Alioto and M. Henry. began on Dec. 24.
lems will be discussed.
Catholic friends and relatives to
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Dowl
MOTOR TU N IN G
M y Lady Edith
the class. Sessions will be held ing left for a month’s vacation in
Monday evening.
Long Beach, Calif., where they will success, u iit
Complete Auto Service
Judge Doyle to Help, each
The following infants were bap spend the holidays with their were distribul
Beauty
Shoppe
W ashing • P olithing & L ubrication
tized recently: Walter Michael, daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Santa. This
Ulnnlt KssMi.r, Her.
Train District Deputies son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beluscak; M. J. Mullin, Michael and John. movie. Mrs.
6th Ave. at D etroit
FR. 3396 2804 E. 6th A re. <
EA. 0788
District Judge William E. Doyle sponsors, John and Agnes Mullane; They expect to witness the Rose man of the af
G uaranteed
and Karen Lynn Mary, daughter
room mothers.
The firms listed here de will asaist Bert Keating, elected of Mr. and Mrs. James Pardee, Bowl game on New Year’s day.
district
attorney
in
November,
in
RADIO SERVICE
serve to be remembered training deputies and acquainting with Robert Eberhardt and Evelyn
Mueller as sponsors.
and Sale*
when you are distributing them with court procedures after The Altar and Rosary society
Keating takes office Jan. 11.
TIP TOP RADIO
your patronage in the dif Judge Doyle will perform this
& APPLIANCE
function for a 60-day period, at Refugees in Jerusalem
ferent lines of business.
the end of which his interim term
2434 E. 3rd Ave.
EA. 2222
as district judge will expire.
Housed by Franciscans
Doyle served as a deputy attor
ney under John A. Carroll, now a
Washingrton, D. C.—The feeding
Congressman from Denver, and and sheltering of refugees and the
has been practicing law in Denver
We made so many loans so fgst we haven't had time up
for 10 years. He will return to destitute in Jerusalem by the
private practice after the 60-day Franciscan Fathers has become a
to now to count them. BU T we still hove enough money
period is completed. Both Doyle task of vast proportions, accord
and energy left to accommodate everyone who needs
and Keating are Catholic.
ing to word received from the
OFFERS YOU
money. Prompt, courteous attention, always.
Most Rev. Albert Gori, O.F.M.,
Gustos of the Holy Land, by the
9
COMPLETE AUTOM OTIVE SERVICE
NEW YEAR'S DAY Rev. Paschal Kinsel, O.F.M., edi
tor of the Crusader's Almanao.
DINNERS . . $1.75
8TH & BIRCH
EA-4766
D X -S ervice
Loans Quickly Made on
About 1,000 refugees a r e
Cheie* of Ttn EbItm*
housed in Franciscan buildings in
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages
Children u n d er 12....$1.25 Jerusalem, and the friars conduct
S«rT*d from
two orphanages. The needy are
on Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes
n A.M. - ( P.M.
given 1,300 loaves of bread and
on their plain note, without on assignment of wages and
800 bowls of soup daily. The Fran
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
ciscan parish distributes about
without notifying the employer.
CII Pesri II S3
2 and 3 Bed Rooms in P a rk Hill
ROSS VARIETY STORE
For E«s«rTBtiaiu
$600 a month to the most desti
Offle. DE. tut
tute.
NOTIONS - IN FA N T W EAR
Conpltt* RseJ Estot* Bsivtc.
W E BU Y M ORTGAGES AN D CO N TRACTS
Four communities of nuns in
H ard w are • Top*
Jerusalem have appealed to the
JO H N F . BRUNO
2214-16 K earney
Franciscan Fathers for bread and
Realtor
are receiving about 2,200 loaves
DE. 4488
iio$»iu$T irmtwoBiii
6107 E. 22nd
a month.

*1 0 * ^ O F F on Every Suit or
Top Goat in the House

(S t. F ra n c ii de SaUt* Pariah,
D eiurer)

revolutions would break out anjftime in the cities of South China.
Shanghai and Nanking, they say,
are honeycombed wth Soviet sym
pathizers.
The story of the Communists in
China is the same as that related
in any other country taken over by
the .Reds. At first the Soviets make

On Infants' and Children's Snow Suits
All Sweaters— Coat Sets— Boys' Flannel Shirts
Boys' and Girls' Jockets— and Dresses Too!

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Et OI\Oilf¥

LOfCHNfR AND LYNCH, INC.

Just Good Printing
ABEGG-FELLOWS Printing Co.
518 14th St.

ST.

C P U Social Group
Will Meet Jan. 5

Holy Family Pastor Sets
Religious Inquiry Class

RICHARD'S CORNER KITCHEN

CHRIST THE KING PARISH

Did We Have a Christmas Rush!

RONNIE-BRYAN

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

DRUGS PBK^

S e e FRANK A X T O N E U l
AT TED’S
The Best in Wines and Beers
SS04 E . C ulfaz

ANNUNCIATION

■TOU
FR . 8881

t i l l PKANKLIN o r.

Advised in .Making Film
Washington.—The Rev. William
J. Lallou, Catholic University of
America, was one of the three
Catholic clergymen who served as
clerical technical advisers in Uie
preparation of Walter Wangei's
picture, Joan of Arc. Others were
Fathers John J. Devlin of Los An
geles and Paul Doncoeur, S.J., of
Paris.

JIM FURLONG

1735 Welton Street

'

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:00; Saturdays Till 1 P.M,

DE

DenTer

SA LES'
I t ’s

#

KE.- 40S4

P A R IS H

f

th rill

|

EGGNOG

1 t t le r e i e i f c e r e i S ^ ^

|

a

C h r is t m a s S n o w B a lia
f o r H o lid a y P a r tie s

Broodwoy Creamery
It So. Brosdwij

* 8P. 2161

MERK'S
DRUG STORE

-

q j T RA TE PRICES
Prescriptions AcnrsUI; Filled
Wines. Beers. Etc. — Fountain

1300 So. Pearl

\

D E L t\4 R l? l
YOU W ILL BE PROUD
%
y
THEY CAME FROM
k
F O R G E T -M E -X O T S
^
F L O W E R S H O P
'1
<S
285 SO. DOW NING
i\

SOUTH DENVER DRUG

SP. 7539

Wra. N. Snider, Proa.

Let Vs F ill Your Prescriptions
W in e a , B e e r s , E tc .

B U C H A N A N ’S

RA 5191

Christian Bros. Wines

695 So. P e a r l

FREE DELIVEHT

AU Popalar 0«cn
Wa Dallvcr
PE. 1777
3 7 7 S o . Bdw y

R O T O L O 'S

796 So. Broadway

JACKSON’S
C u t R a te D ru g s

S ta n d a rd G a s

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FR£B PROMPT DBUVBRT
CaO 8P. S44S
Downlat A AianWa
The firms listed here daMrve to
be remembered when you ere die*
tributinf your pey-onafe to the dif
ferent lioee of bueinese.

O ils

&

Alameda Drag Store ^
V. 0. PETERSON, Prep.
C a t R a te
Fountain Service •
Your Busine**
A la m e d a a n d

D n ij$ s
School Snppllea
Appredatad
B ro ad w a y

JAMES ANDERIES
P la in

and

O rn a m e n ta l

P la s te rin g

P a t c h i n g & S tu c c o in g

Phone: Race

^

ST.

V IN C E N T

DE

P A U L 'S

Complete Food Service
5 9 8 S o u th G ilp in
*Tt*e Smart t« Be Thrifty*

L E N ’S

Q uality Meat* — G roceries
F resh end F rozen F ru its
and V e » ta b le s
Ws Apprscisto Toni Pstreiuo
Louisiana & Clayton
SP. 5 7 l7

The firms listed here d e 
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

P h a rm a c y

U C. FEHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Paol's Psrlsh
H ave Your D octor Phono
U t Y our P rescription
2 7 0 7 E. U u ia ia n a RA. 3 7 3 9
At Lootelena end Somth CUytom

S

B

O

h

o

X
p

B o n n ie

X
p

I E

i n

B

g

B ra e

P A R IS H

Rudisill IGA
Grocery & Market

Red & White Pood Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

4 3 0 South York ,

3435

Washington Park Mkl.

ST. JOHN^S PARISH

WHEW!

F R A N C IS

#

D e lic io u s

CLARK’S FLOWERS

OPEN THE DOOR RICHARD!

W e Deliver

278 So. Downing^

Mrs. Pstor Jonks

New Members
Sought by HNS
At Mt. Carmel

FRED BONAR

RA 6060

LU LU B Y U N E

D

R

A

E

i s

t r i c

t

B E N D E R 'S M A R K E T

D R E G CO.
F resh Fruit* and V egetables —
ALFRED & ANDEKSEN. Owncr-Msnsstr F rozen Foods — L arge Cheese Sa*
Have your Doctor phone us
lection — Delicatessen* of All
your Preecription*
Kinds — B auer’s Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Beer, W ines, Etc.
711 So. Dnlrersltj
RA. 1174 705 So. U niversity
RA 828]

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisssr’s Red & While
Lubrication, Car Washing, Baiteries
Grocery and Merkel
Recharged, T ire Vulcanizing
B O N X I E

B R A E

C O N O C O S E R V IC E
724 So. University - PE. 9909

S

O

U

C

T

H

G

FANCY HEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GEOCEBIES AT
LOWER PRICES
Free Delivery
SPm ee 4447
2$J] B. Ohio Ava. <80. Onfw. and Ohio)

A

V

h o p p i n g

D

L

O

R

D

i s t r i c t

Overstake's Pharmacy
Mary Anne Bakeries 1000
So. G aylord
RA. 4401
SpedalUt* in

P A R T Y
U Breadwsr
SP. 741S

.

P A S T R IE S
1*><
Oerlerd
P E . 7315 -

C h ris tm a s

C a rd s

a n d G ifts f o r A ll
Wt GIt* 8 a H Grtcn Staaips
«

Q u a l i t g C le a n in g !
“P E .

2464

B O B ’S
^ >6A

SU PER

'W

C le a n e rs
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
1087 S. Gaylord
SP. 7898

M ARKET

M eats . G roceries • V egetables
Bettor Quality for Las*

H A R D W

A R E

PTEEXWAHX. SILBX co ffee IIAKEB8
KEMTONE - HcMUBTRT PUNTS
BOimEHOLD WABB

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
lO U So. G aylord

SP. 3961

a s h in j^ o n ' P a r k

|[ o i n i i i u n i t i | F lo u i e r
K l n r o 1043 SOUTH GRYLORb .)
> > T [ i r P PHONE SPniet73l8i <
(

yam

tlMMEBMAN, M aaw .
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The F irst Bab^

000

W H O W I U W IN

IS GOING TO GET A
JOHNSON ANT) JOHNSON

Many Gifts Are Offered to First Baby
Born New Year's in Catholic Hospital

DELUXE
BABY SET
FROM

J. F DAN SBERRY
Modern Streamlined Pharmacy

901 to 905 14th St.

The first “little
.Toot” is going to get
a brand new Record
The First Baby Is
Going to Receive a

of “Little Toot”

Folding Wicker
BASSINETTE

from

The

. . . Where You're
AUrayt Welcome

NATIONAL
FURNITURE &
APPLIANCE CO.
7740 E. Colfax
At Spruce

RECORD RACK
E. 8th A t c . a t Birch
Phone FL. 0880
RECORDS and ACCES.
R A D IO S . RECORDERS
L. P. ATTACHM ENTS

Store No. 2

476 S. Broadway

THE B A B Y D E R B Y ?

EARL D. HEART

Through the Denver Catholic
Register gifts that will make some
father proud and some mother for
tunate will be awarded by Denver
merchants in the paper's annual
baby contest.
The first baby bom in 1949 in
one of the Catholic hospitals,
Mercy, St. Joseph’s, or St. An
thony’s, will receive these gifts
through the generosity of the fol
nng merchants:
lowing
1. De luxe Johnson and Johnson
baby set to first born by J. F.
Dansberry pharmacy, 14th >and
Champa.
2. A dozen diapers from Braddick Variety and Gift ihop, 1504
Colorado boulevard.
3. A picture of "Mama and
Papa" from Hoover-Craddick photo
studio, 611 Downing.
4. A baby trunk from A. E.
Meek Trunk and Bag company,
1544 Broadway.
6. A folding wicker bassinette
from the National Furniture and
Appliance company, 7740 E. Col
fax at Spruce, and 476 S. Broad
way.
6. A brand new record of “Little
Toot" from the Record Rack, E.
avenue at Birch.
7. Solid gold locket and chain
from Walter J. Kerwin, associated
with Joseph M. Fishman, 807 16th
street.
8. A “Go-Getter” wagon from
Collins Bicycle shop, 8217 E. Col
fax.
9. Fancy baby dress from the
Hartman shop, 2831 Fairfax street.
10. Electric baby warmer from
Colfax Radio and Appliance com
pany, 6019 E. Colfax and 7540 E.
Colfax.
11. Canterbury Book shop. 780
Birch, is giving a book on ‘^'How
to Raise Baby,”
12. Fehr’s Appliance and Record
shop, 2843 Fairfax, will give a
nursery record book.

13. ' Cramer’s of Aurora, 9726 E. 21. Globe Furniture at 1448
Colfax, will give a gift certificate Larimer will give a baby blanket.
for Jumping, Jack shoes.
22. The James Clarke Church
14. Hills Clothes shop, 10002 E. Goods hou?e will give a baby cruci
Colfax, Aurora, will give an all- fix and baby record.
wool sweater.
23. The ‘ CrestmooT Furniture
15. Marie Hunter, "Tags for company, 5701 E. Colfax, will give
Tykes” at Eighth and Birch, will an infant "Sweetheart Baby” chair
give an exquisite handmade dress. valued at $10.96.
16. Petcr-Ann Infant and Chil 24. The Family Shoe store at
dren’s shop, 6724 E. Colfax at 9261 E. Colfax, Aurora, will give
Ivy, will give a three months’ sup a pair of Buster Brown baby shoes.
ply of Pml Parrot baby shoes.
26. Dunbar-Andrews, 3383 E.
17. Crest Cleaners, 2216 Kear Colfax, will give a silvesrplated cup
ney, will give )5 in trade to the with t ^ baby’s name engraved.
baby^s mother.
26. Wagner Church Goods will
18. Rudolph’s, 804 15th street, is give a sterling silver medal with
going to give a pair of fine quality chain.
baby shoes.
27. F. 0. Molberg, 1019 E. Col19. Arthur Hoefner of McDon fax, will give a Cripple Creek
ald Flower shop, 612 E. Colfax, gold ring, made to order.
will give a potted plant for the
28. A pair of Mrs. Day’s Ideal
nursery.
Raby Shoes will be given by the
20. Ross Variety store, 2216 Fox Gift & Baby shop of 11 Broad
Kearney, will give a beautiful doll. way.

Is Going to Get InfantSweetheart

BE ON TIME IN '49

Baby Chair—
Value $10.95

HAVE TH A T W ATCH REPAIRED NOW OR
GET A NEW ONE

from

CRESTMOOR
FURNITURE CO.

W M . A . EICH The Jeweler
1552 LAW RENCE

5701 E. Colfax
EA 6908

MA. 8862

The First Baby Is Going to
Receive
in trade
from

I Am Going to Get

A BABY DOLL

The First Bahy Is
Going to Receive a

from

PAIR OF

CREST CLEANERS

^

ROSS •
VARIETY STORE

BUSTER BROWN
BABY SHOES '

NOTIONS - IN FA N T W EAR

from

2210 K narney

H ardw are — T o y .

“Aluays th e Best at Crest”

2214-16 Kearney*

- :

FAM ILY SHOE STORE
9251 E. Colfax Ave.

The A m t lUUd b«ra daaarve to
b« rcm«mb«rt<l whan you are dif*
trlb u tin f your ipatroM f* tp tba dit*
ftr« n t IJm * of buaiit«83.

Prices You Can Afford

- ,a \
The F irst Baby Is
Going to Receive a

The First Baby Is
Going to Get a

The F irst Baby Will
Receive a

The F irst Baby Is
Going to Get a

BABY TRUNK

Solid Gold Locket and
Choin

The First Baby Is
Going to Get An
The First Baby Is
Going to Get a

Fancy Baby Dress

W ALTER J . KERWIN

FROM

Jeweler and Optican

1544 Broadway KE. 3079

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

BABY SHOES

THE HARTM AN SHOP
2831 FA IRFA X STR E ET
PHO N E D EX TER 92^2

T ko ^tores to Serve You
8019 E. Colfax
A t K in
7640 E. Colfax
FR. 7385
At RoMmurr
FR. 8347

10002 East Colfax
Aurora, Colo.
Phone: Aurora 1038

DUNBAR-ANDREWS

FURNITURE, Inc.

Jewelers

3333 E. Colfax

at

com fort at lose cost
fo r th e entire fa m ily”

"Fo o t

HILLS CLOTHES SHOP

with Baby’s Name
Engraved
from

GLOBE

ChIMrca's Sho*. .x p « rtlr f ltl.4 kp
X-Rs7

fro m

COLFAX RADIO AND
APPLIANCE CO.

associated u ith

JOS. M . FISHMAN

.

The F irst Baby Is Going to
Get a Pair of Fine Quality

All-Wool Sweater

FROM

from

from

A Fancy

Electric Baby Warmer

SILVER PLATED CUP

BABY BLANKET

The First Baby Is
Going to Receive

<

I

DE. 0502

Specialising in FiJL IFatch
and Clock Repairing

14-18 Larimer St.

RUDOLPH’ S
SHOE STORE, Inc.

C*l«brBtliif 0 « r Firat Year
P o n atrly Rllla of Paablo

804 15th

TA. 9335
W H O W IU W N i

Clarke Church Goods
is going to give me a

The First Baby Is Going to
Get a

BABY CRUCIFIX

NURSERY RECORD
The First Baby Is Going to
Receive a
The First Bahy Is Going to
Receive a Picture of
BABY* AND MAMA

Go-Getter Wagon
fro m

COLLINS'
BICYCLE SHOP

CELEBRATING 1ST ANNIVERSARY
OF OUR NEW STUDIO IN JANUARY

HOOVER-CRADDICK
STUDIO: KEYSTONE 8 6 5 4
RES. CHERRY 5 7 B 8

"E A ST D EN V ER’S POPULAR
BICYCLE STO RE’’

WM. 0, COLLINS
D ISTIN C TIV E PORTRA ITS

3217 E a it Colfax

D en rtr f , Colo.

WEDDINGS — FAMILY GROUPS
H em . P o rtrait S lttln n to r CMIdrm ^

611 Downing

D enver s/l Colo,

EVERYTHING ON W HEELS FOR
KIDS

The First Baby Is
Going to Get*

A DOZEN DIAPERS

The First Baby It Going to
Get a

Book on How
to
Raise Baby

With M y Baby Recard
a

BOOK FROM
FEHR'S APPLIANCE
AND

CANTERBURY
BOOK SHOP

DE. 9806

780 Birch S tre e t
P ru ie w Crocktr Moor*

/

F. 0. MOLBERG
MAIN 37U

IMS EABT COLPAZ A V&

The first Baby is going
to get
a

FIRST BAB7

r>

WINS THESE PRIZES. 0 0

FOR M Y GIFT
CERTIFICATE
FOR A P A IR OF

p
V
9
a

STERLING SILVER MEDAL
Is Going to Get First

PollIBW f.
SH(

8 l s « IVk to t .
a t 4.71. H all

MANUFACTURING JE W E L E R S

512 E. Colfax
FLOWZIUI BT TELXORAPH

T O

ilm fron
3 to t at

J E W E L R Y

McDo n a l d f l o r a l
SHOP

CHLKBRATING BIRTH OF OUR NRW
STORE

R V lV N IIV C i

1636 Tremont Placie
Denver 2, Colo.

Established 1902
TA. 3789

The Floral Artist •

4332 E. 8 th Ava.
Phone D E. 8771

2843 F airfa x

A c o tip l.t.
(tock of

GOLD

ARTHUR HOEFNER

“TOGS FOR TYKES”

of A U R O R A

DE. 0738

CR EE K

ARTISTIC STYLING

MARIE HUNTER

C ram b ks

1504 Colorado Blvd.

C R I P P L E

FROM

AC 0731

DE UTS

Yoriety and Gift Shop

1

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

Soled & Service

I ’M

will be given th e F ira t Baby

Hand Made Dress

batted Plant far the
Nursery '
FROM

RECORD SHOP

BRADDICK

GOLD SIGNET RING

THE JAMES CLARKE

The First Baby Is Going
To Get a

FROM

from

F irat Baby will atrike it rick
a apacial C rippla Craek

The First Baby Is Going to
Receive a

?

with chain

3-Mantk's Supply of

9

V

POLL-PARROT BABY SHOES

9

tII

from

erd.n flll.4.

Also a full lina o f Clinic shoos— T he S ister in black fo r N ana
an d Clinic w bitos fo r N urses. M ail ordors filled.

C R A M E R 'S
of AURORA

9726 E. COLFAX
\

AURORA 1067

P E T E R -A N N

COMPlETt

Of

RIIIGIOUS

ARTlClfS

fOR

CHURCH

AND HOME

5
e
a

{

A . I*. W a g n e h

INFANTS' AND O U lD tEN 'S SNOT
5724 E. Colfax at Ivy

UNI

« l l l ' l l t

DE. 3028
I %

II

4;<»O I>K

4 0 .
‘ *"'

O ffk t, 9 3 8 B annock Stroot
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Christ the King
Parishioners at
1st Parish Mass

Right in
the Civic
Center

Holy T rin ity Church, W estm inster

DR. JAM ES P,
GRAY

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

(C h rist the K ing P arish , D a n ra r)

& S on

o ra n

C Ihia
a p c is
I.
K fy sto n e 6 2 9 7
KEy«tone 6298
1527 C le ve lan d Place

O fficial E xtension A rt C alendar fo r 1949 now
ATailable. Call a t O ur O ffice fo r Y our Copy.

%

Christ the King parishioners at
tended their first parish Mass on
Christmas day, when the pastor,
the Rev. John R. Scannell, cele
brated Midnight Mass for them in
the auditorium of St. John the
Evangelist’s school. Low Masses
were read at 7 and 8:30 o’clock.
The beautiful -chalice and paten,
used for the first time at the Mid
night Mass, w ere,the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne E. Wilkinson,
1310 E. Colfax avenue, in memory
of their son, LaVerne E. Wilkin
son, Jr., who was killed in action
in Luzon, P. I., May 30, 1945.
The parish is indebted to Father
John Moran for the use of the
auditorium; to ^he Very Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish, who
loaned the altar linens and antipendium used in the Masses; and
to Miss Alice Greed, who donated
the large white baskets used in
the decorations. Special thanks
are extended to Mrs. John R. Ham
ilton, Mrs. Harold Collins, Mrs.
James J. Johnson, and Mrs. Albert
Seep, who prepared and decorated
the altar.
Martin Jerome Mooney, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B.
Mooney, was baptized by Father
Scannell Sunday, with Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Kenney as sponsors.
Mrs. Mooney is the former Mary
Evelyn Currigan.
On Tuesday, Dec. 28, Father
J
p

i/

S
Dealer

It's Service That Counts
MAES

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
On Civic Center

3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L TIR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL,

KRAFT RECAPPING

SQUEEGEE

C.T.A.C Easy Pay

212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

The Golden Lantern Invite* You to Enjoy

N EW

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE
Pickup and D elivery

TWO STORES
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(A crou from Valverdu Sehool)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
PROFESSIONAL TECHNIQUES OF
FASHION ADVERTISING ART
Study from a layout, models and merchandise!

Starts Tues., Jan. 4th, at 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Instru cted by B cm ica Bergm an
of The May Com pany, A dT artifing D ept.

UNIVERSITY OF COLOR.4DO, EXTENSION CENTER,
D ENVER, 1405 G lenarm Place, Room 308
T uition Fee $15.00 for 20 hours
Fres P ltcsiaen t 8«nrlc«!

Enrollm ent lim ited!

R egister now — Ch. 7404 or Pe. 8121 (cT enings)

DIIVIXER
BE8VED CONTINUOUSLY FROM 11:50 A. M. TO g:S0 P . H
TABLES FOR LARGE PARTIES
3S0 S ta ll
CIoic4 MondkTs

FRI ENDS. . .

Golden IllLantecn
1265 Bdwy,, Near 13ih Ave,

To the First
Baby Born in
1949 we will
give a pair of

Thanks for
Mrs. Day’s Ideal

A HAPPY and
Prosperous
New Year
to All

■FlewDwr«#i*i*CiilA4w»-Klytfww a n

11 Broadway
The F inett o f E verything fo r
Your Baby at Reatonable Price*

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT
Tile Best in *48

For Quality Shorn Repairing at
Popular Prlea*— Vi*ll Our Shoa
Repair Dept. . . . Batement

A prospective bride is
Miss Patricia Elaine McCloskey, above, daughter of Mf.
and Mri. Joseph McCloakey, 2619
Federal boulevard, Denver, who
will be wed to Gilbert Leon Price,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Price,
8124 W. Hayward place, before a
Nuptial Maas in S t Dominic’s
church, Saturday, Feb. 6, at 9
o^cloclc*
'The bride will be attended by her
siater, Agnes, and will be given
in marriage by her father. Both
bride and bridegroom are gradu
ates of North h i ^ . Mr. Price spent
two years in the navy and was a
former student at Denver uni
versity. H e is now employad by the

Telaphona
noi company.

1

,1

Men of St. Joseph's PT A |Mass, Confession
To Take Over in Meeting Tim es P'OSted

We(iding Planned

FOX GIFT &
BABY SHOP

KR. 1201

first Masses the morning of Dec. 26, offered by the labor by parishioners reduced the cost of alterations
Rev. Forrest Allen, pastor of St. Anne’s, Arvada, considerably.
■■ ibly. The
....................................
church is located on an ample tract
and the- Westminster mission. The church, pictured at 72nd artd Wyoming.

Men's Retreat Day
Set Jan. 2 at Regis

BABY SHOES

Restaurant

THE NEW HOLY TRINITY parish in above, was remodeled from two army barracks.
W estminster, northw est of Denver, had its About 200 persons can be accommodated. Volunteer

•

Your Patronage, and

lOe P arking Garaga
N ext Door

*She

The members of St. Jude’s cir- (S t. Jo sep h ’s R edem ptorist P arish, the electric guitar. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Graybill, particularly noted for
D enver)
ii
The men of St. Joseph’s PTA will their work in the Denver Munici
reign .supreme trt the meeting Jan. pal band, will render several vocal
2
4 when Mrs.’ H. Harrison, presi numbers.
a
Every effort has been'mada to
dent, steps aside and 0. V. Simp
F
.A bridge luncheon and Christ- son steps up a notch for a one- obtain the popular Earl Reum, who
r
night stand. Rick McNicholas, an got national publicity in the
f
Irishman of the old sod, is the Dec. 20 issue of Life magazine, for
T
entertainment chairman and will an appearance in his own inimi
J
preside as master of ceremonies table style. Earl is a senior at
in the place of Mrs. Guinan. Rick South Denver high and the storyI
has lined up an all-star cast of in Life has it that he intends to
study for the priesthood upon com
£ paulding and Mrs. Claude Yeager celebrated artists: Ruth Sharp, pletion
of his high school studies.
miianist; Bill Scott, tenor soloist;
iceived honors.
The
grade
school room fathers
El
lizabeth
Thompson,
specialist
on
A white elephant party fum
will be seen in a specialty act. The
concluding number of the program
h
is a sound film in color on Mesa
Verde National park, which is
O’Donnell Dec. 16, with Mrs. Fred
shown through the courtesy of the
Krichbaum as co-hostess.
advertising department of the
The St. Frances Cabrini circle
Denver and Rio Grande -Western
will be entertained by Mrs. Alec
railroad. Las^ but not least are
More than 60 members of the the refreshments, which will be
Keller in her home, 1236 Albion
street, for dessert-luncheon and Regis Laymen’s Retreat leaipie taken care of by Gene Nobles.
will attend a day of recollection
bridge on Wednesday, Jan. 5.
ChoVal Club Active
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCabe are Sunday, Jan. 2, at Regis college
St.
Joseph’s
high school choral
enjoying a visit from Mr. Mc under the direction of the Very club of 35 voices was among the
Rev.
Raphael
C.
McCarthy,
S.J.,
Cabe’s father, who resides in
many caroling groups active in
president of the college.
Pueblo.
the Christmas holidays. The choir
There will be a Mass, with op is under the direction of Sister
Mrs. D. F. Hambrick flew to
Chicago on Dec. 18. Mr. Hambrick portunity to receive Holy Com Mary Cecelia.
joined her there a few days later munion and obtain breakfast at
Among the places visited were
and together they spent the the college, with the Mass starting the convents of S t Dominic’s, Our
Christmas holidays with their two at 9 o’clock. The first conference Lady of M t Carmel, and St. P at
will begin at 10:15 a.m., and Bene rick’s parishes, homes in the circle
married daughters.
Reece Gillespie of 1371 Forest diction of the Most Blessed Sac drive district, and homes of the
street is confined to Fitzsimons rament will close the exercises at high school students not in the con
3 p.m.
hospital.
fines of the parish. Bad weather
Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong of
A brief business meeting will prevented the club from visiting
1225 Dahlia street is ill in St. Jo follow the noon-day luncheon at the homes of the students in the
seph’s hospital.
which officers will be elected for parish.
Mrs. William F. Stauffer of 861 the coming year.
Booitar* P rom ote F und
Holly street has been visiting her
Any man, whether a member of
The Fifty-Fifty Boosters’ club
mother,
■ who
■ resides in Clev^and.
'
el
the league or not, who •wishes to tickets for the Jan. 24 meeting are
Miss Elizabeth Murphy enter attend these exercises may do so now ready for distribution. The
tained at brunch Dec. 27 for Miss by notifying the retreat director sale of a large number of these
Ruth Abercrombie of Chicago, a at Regis
“ ■ college
fi( by
• mail or phone tickets will add materially to the
member of the Scientific Research (GL. 3683) not later than Friday athletic fund. To make it more
council of the Rockefeller founda noon.
interesting, there will be three
tion.
prizes monthly.
Miss Eleanor Grannell, daughter
The Rev. Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grannell, Cancer Group Reopens is giving a three-day retreat to the
and a student at Colorado univer
Sisters of Mercy of the local con
sity, is recovering in Mercy hos Bureau of S p e a k e r s vent, which began Wednesday, Dec.
pital from an emergency operation
29, and will end the morning of
performed Christmas evening.
A speakers’ bureau for the Den Jan. 1. Father Witte will then
ver district has been reactivated leave for Crawford, Neb., to care
a year-round basis by the Colo for the parish there for a few
Catholic Woman's Club on
rado division of the American Can weeks in the absence of a priest.
School R eopeni Ja n . 3
cer society.
School will reopen on Monday,
Plans M eeting Jan.
Speakers will be available at Jan. 3. The pupils are expected to
any time to explain the cancer
The Catholic Woman’s Study control program and to give life be In attendance at the 8 o’clock
club will hold its first meeting of saving information, George H. Mass.
Basketball has the spotlight in
the y e a / with luncheon in the Pittman, executive director of the
the realm of sports at this time,
Denver Dry Goods tea room division, said.
and the teams are diligently prac
Thursday, Jan. 6, at 12:30 p.m. A
The bureau plans an agnessive ticing on the hardwood. The high
short business meeting will follow, campaign to schedule speakers
iak< at
with Mrs. G. W. Schneider presid conventions and otl\gr meetings school team w-ill tangle with the
Colorado Military academy team
ing.
to carry the message of the divi
The guest speaker, Mrs. Howard sion's educational program on can Saturday, Jan. 8, at Bear Creek
high school.
Sleeper, will give one of her in cer.
The Bulldogs 4^111 open the sea
teresting book reviews.
Organizations wishing speakers
All cancellations must be made also may schedule them by calling son against Annunciation high
before Monday noon, Jan. 3 the Denver state headquarters of school Jan. 14 in the City Audi
torium annex where all the paro
Phone either SPruce 7548 or the society.
chial games will be played.
ALpine 1277.

TO ALL THE DENVER'S

Y E A R ’S

W ith All the D elicacies of the S eaion

c

Denver's Largest
"A fter All,

O ptom etriet

Holiday P a rty Dec. 30

The annual Christmas party of
St. Joseph’s circle ■will
rill be neld
Thursday, Dec. 30, in the home of
Mrs. H. Harrison. There will be
an exchange of gifts, preceded by
a luncheon. One of the added fea
tures is that each member will
bring a speciaj guest. The mem
bers of the circle are Mmes. Ruth
Dean, president; M. Bommelyn, H.
Harrison, M. Hackethal, W. Glea
son, C. Rust, M. Canny, Joe Dwyer,
P. Maguire, Ann Reid, and Eve
lyn McNamara.
The eighth grade sponsored a
games party Tuesday, Dec. 27, to
raise funds for a beautiful crib
that they will give to the school.
Mrs. George Garrod and Mrs. Lee
Miller were in charge and were
assisted by the following Mmes.:
L. Ochs, L. Mauff, George Koenig,
Lansville, V. O’Connor, Cecilia
Miller, Mary Lou O’Dell, J. BerMr, McCook, and Bertram. Al
Schmuki was the caller.
At the Midnight Masa 500 pa
rishioners received Communion.’The
altars were beautifully decorated
with red carnations and snapdrag
»get
ons, together
with extra trees and
lights. The choir far outshone any
ita previous efforts. This pro8Tam of music will oe repeated on
New Year’s day at the 10 o’clock
Mass and again on Sunday, Jan. 2.

At Loyola Church
(L o y o la P arish, D enver)

Confessions wil be heard in Loy
ola church Friday afternoon and
evening of this week, but will not
interfere with the Sacred Heart
novena services that same eve
ning. Prayers of thanksgiving to
God will be said during the service,
which will end with Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
The Masses on the Feast of the
Circumcision, Jan. 1, will be the
same as on Svindays, at 6, 7, 8:30,
10:30, and 12.
During some weeks before
Christmas, members of the Loyola
Legion of Mary began the task of
taking a census of Loyola parish.
They will be augmented by other
volunteers shortly after the begin
ning of the new year.
The members of the Altar so
dality have been receiving much
praise for their excellent work in
the decoration of the altars and
sanctuary for Christmas. All of it
makes a proper setting for the
crib and likewise blends beauti
fully with the color scheme used
by the artist, Anton Sehwaerzler,
who is now completing the decora
tion of the windows of the church.
The poor of Ijie parish who ap
plied for assistance at Christmas
time were cared for by the mem
bers of the St. Vincent de Paul
conference, as well m by others
who had asked to be allowed to
contribute baskets of groceries.

Holy Rosary H N S
Arranges Meeting
(H oly R o tary P a rith , D anvar)

An important meeting of the
Holy Name aociety will be held In
the school hall Monday evening,
Jan. 3, at 8 o’clock. All men of the
parish are invited to attend.
The 6 o’clock Mass on Christ
mas morning was offered by the
Rev. Victor Grabrian, O.S.M., who
is spending Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Peter Grabrian.
The Christmas Masses were well
attended. The altars were deco
rated by the sisters and the music
for the High Masses and the Low
Ma.ss was fine.
The Children of Mary sodality
will receive Communion the com
ing Sunday in the 8 o’clock Mass

Inc Jan . ^

--

•

For NEW YEAR’S EVE from the
Third Avenue Flower Shop
Thrill her with a New Year’s Eve corsage. Let
your tender thoughtfulnesi of a lovely gift of
flowers enrich her life and warm her heart.
Third Avenue Flower Shop will help you select
a perfect gift that she will treasure.

T he teco h d an n u al W atch
H our sponsored by the D enver
School S odality union will be
held on New Y ear's eve from 7
to 8 p.m. in Holy G host church,
19th and C alifo rn ia streets,
D enver. M ore th an 800 a tte n i^ d
the W atch H our last y ear and
m ore th an 1,000 persons, most
of them m em bers of th e school
sodalities, are expected this
year.

!i!

“ FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

THIRD AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
301 Harrison Street
Denver 6, Colo.
Telephone DExter 5491

Season’s Qreetings

CONROY
^ REALTOR
SALES - L O A N S - INSURANCE
PROPERTY M ANAGEM ENT
M em ber R ealtor's L istin g Exchange

Main Office
2315 E. 12th Ave. ’

Branch Office
1502 Locust

DE. 5487

DE. 0074

SENIOR MEMBER SOCIETY OF RESIDENTIAL
APPRAISERS
^Approved G.l. Appraiser

Students' Watch Hour
Set New Year's Eve

qM

^

Bride-to*Be

fju d J^ f

%
‘■
'1

AND . . .

S tag e R enovated

The latest improvement in the
tenure of the Very Rev. Harry S.
Smith, C.SS.R., pastor, is a new
oak floor for the stage in the
church auditorium. Father Smith,
with the help of Joe Musso, began
the job Tuesday, Dec. 27. Al Pierce
did an excellent job in the repair
ing and painting of the stage.
Father Smith hopA to have the
job completed for the PTA meet-

DELIGHT HER HEART
With a Matehlan Corsage

Miss Edna Louise Astuana,
whose engagem ent to Arnold
R. Lacy of Parsons, Kans., was
announced recently, ia shown above.
Miss Astuana ia the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco A. Astuana of
Denver. Mr. Lacy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Lacy of Parsona.
Miss Astuana ia a member of the
Holy Family pariah.— (Photo by

__ i Cavaxra)

__

It’s much simpler to
pay off ONE bank i
loan than a LOT of
scattered bills.
It keeps your credit good.
INSTA LM EN T LOAN
D EPA RTM EN T
The B ank to See fo r Loarof*

h'liU

r' i-1 - a

j.

/

Office, 9 3 8 B<
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BANK
M ONEY ORDERS
EACH
. ■ ■ ^ M U IC M C e H ^

CASHABLE W ITHOUT DELAY
O N ID E N T IIIC A T IO N O N L Y

GOLQM DO NATIONAL BANK
S eventeenth

f

street at cijam pa

• Denver

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

W h y Pay M ore

99

(T rad em ark )

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores

Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

C

ROO Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
• 17th & Glenarm

A

S

H

We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

UJILUAmS & GREEI1E
1641 Stout

Lourdes Parish
L istsM a sse s
For New Year's

TA. 6266

/
^Robert M. — P au l V. — M. T. M urray^

mTERMOtHITAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Telephone, KEyttone 4205

(S t. J a m e i’ P a riih , D en v er)
T he A lta r and R osary society
p resen ted to the p a sto r a check
fo r $3,300. This rep rese n ts the
n e t proceeds from th e ir various
activities, a f te r all expenses had
heen paid. T he pasto r. F a th e r
W illiam V. Pow ers, wishes to
ta k e this m eans of th an k in g the
w omen fo r th eir u n tirin g w ork
fo r the parish d u rin g th e p ast
year.
Masses on New Y ear’s day
will be a t 6, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45,
11, and 12:15. Confessions will
he h eard F rid ay a fte rn o o n and
evening
T he S acred H ea rt devotion
will be held F rid ay evening a t
7 :45 o’clock.

Masses on New Year’s day,
Saturday, Jan. 1, will be cele
brated at 8:30, 10, and 11 o’clock
This schedule of Masses will be the
same as on Sundays. Confessions
will be heard this Friday afternoon
from 3 :30 until 6 and Friday eve
ning from 7 until 9.
Our Lady of Lourdes Altar and
R osa^ society wilt hold its first
meeting of the year on Thurs
day, Jan. 6, at 8 o’clock in the
school building. It will be an im
portant meeting and a special treat
of refreshments will be given to
the members. All new members of
the parish who wish to join the
Altar society are invited to attend
the January meeting. Mrs. Pierzina
!of the Altar society will give a
Italk on the subject of altar linens
and will show the members how
Isuch linens are to be folded.

Cathedral Forty Hours'
Will Be Held Jan. 9-11

LO^GMONT . . . YUlVU
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDL E R S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
ShipperMt
Coiuign Your S hipm en t To U*
C o u n iry

VOSS BROS
IVEW LOCATION
1004 I5lh Si.
NOW OPEN

The annual father and son Com
munion and breakfast will be held
on Sunday, Jan. 9. The men and
bots of the parish will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass,and breakfast will be served imme
diately after the Mass in the school
hall. The men are requested to
hand in the reservation cards dis
tributed a t all the Masses last Sun
day.

H N S Will Hold
Meeting Jan. 5 '
The Holy Name society will meet
in the school hall on Wednesday,

Navy Mothers’ Club
To Meet on January 3
The Rocky Mountain N a v y
Mothers’ club 462 will hold its an<nual installation of officers at 8
p.m. Monday, Jan. 3, at 1772 Grant
street. This will be an open meet
ing and all friends and members
are cordially invited to attetnd.

Forty Hours’ devotion will open
at the Cathedral in Denver Sun
day, Jan. 9. Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr of Denver will preside at the
closing ceremonies Tuesday, Jan.
11. Services will be conducted at
7:45 every evening, and will in
clude a sermon and Benediction.
Usually held at the time of the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Dec. 8, the Cathedral Forty
Hours’ devotion was postponed
this year because of work being
done in connection with the beautificatron program.

Rocks of Lourdes
Club Meets Jan. 11

The Rocks of Lourdes club will
Ihold its first meeting of the new
Iyear on Tuesday, Jan. 11. An at!tempt will be made to gather new
[members for the club. Members
Iwill be declared eligible for the
j Rocks by promising that they will
A SCENE at the dedication of Our Lady of Lourdes
do a little work on the shrine and church. South Denver, heid Thursday, Dec. 16, is pic
on the stations of the cross next tured above. Clergymen, left to right, are the Rev. Bernard J. Cullen,
spring when work is resumed. assistant
Chancellor; the Very P.ev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor of St.
Special entertainment and refresh- Louis’ parish, Englewood; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the officiating
.ments will be added features for prelate;
and the Very Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de
the January meeting of the men. Sales’, Denver.
The Rev. Damen L. McCaddon is pastor of the Our
The Reading club will resume Lady of Lourdes parish.— (Photo by Smyth of Englewood)
classes on Wednesday evening,
Jan. 5, at 8 o’clock in the school
building. .\11 members of the par
ish interested in this class are
urged to attend the first meeting
of the new year.
The Le Croix de Lourdes club
I announced its January schedule
!of events this week. On Sunday,
Proof positive of the need that tracted the greatest number of
Jan. 2, a skating party at Home: wood park in the mountains has existed for the churches built and church-goers. Most of those who |
been arranged, with members [the parishes created recently in attended Midnight Mass received I
j
meeting in the rectory at 6 p.m. Ithe Denver area was obtained in Communion.
The highest total of persons a t- 1
There will be a regular meeting of ,a survey of Mass attendance at
tending at these churches was re!the club on Jan. 6 at the school at IChristmas.
i Pastors of the parishes in ques orted by the Rev. William V.
, 8 o'clock.
tion reported individual totals of owers, pastor of St. James’, an
participants in Christmas sers'ices old parish with a new church. Two
St. Clara's Aid Group that added up to nearly 5,500. Ap thousand persons attended the
proximately 3,000 persons re seven Masses in that parish, and
1,000 received Communion.
Will Meet on January 5 ceived Communion in the new about
Of this total, 700 attended Mid
churches.
In the churches where it was night Mass.
St. Clara’s Aid society will
Father Damen McCaddon, pas
Imeet at the orphanage in Denver, celebrated, Midnight Ma.ss attor of Our Lady of Lourdes par
Jan. 5, with a business session at
ish, said that the first Christmas
12 noon. Luncheon will be served
[Masses in the new church drew an
■at 1 p.m., followed by a card
: estimated attendance of 1,650 per
' party. Hostesses will be Mmes.
sons. About 1,100 received Holy
1m . E. Talbot, T. H. Morrow, and
Communion. 'Though the church
M. Hall.
j has a capacity of about 425, stand(O u r Lady of G uadalupe Shrine, Iees were reported at both the Mid; night Mass and the 11 o’clock
D enver)
Members of the Antonian choir Mass.
will be in charge of the dance to SIX CONVERTS MAKE
be held in the Recreation hall Sun FIRST COMMUNION
CORN FED MEATS
day, Jan. 2, commencing at 8 p.m.
O u t s t a n d i n g f e a t u r a o f the
^
FISH AND POULTRY
Mrs. Cora Sanchez, organist for c e l e b r a t i o n o f C h r istm a s in the
! 1 0 3 0 W . C o lfa x
T A . 7 2 9 7 the choir, with the other members S t. A n t h o n y o f P a d u a parish,
of her orchestra will provide the W e s t w o o d , w as th e F ir st H oly
m u s i c . Refreshments will be Communion of six conyerts to
served and everyone is assured a the Church, five of whom had
good time. .All proceeds will go been baptized Dec. 23.
toward the debt on the new WurThose b aptized w ere Miss DeKE. 9043 5106 Wash. litzer organ being used in the new lores
Cox, 937 S. S h erid an : K en
church.
K V E R Y T H IN O A GOO D G R O C E R Y
neth Legler. 12, and N orm an Leg-

New Denver Churches Get
Big Crowds at Christmas

P

SH OU LD H A V E
B E S T PO O D S A T L O W E S T P R IC E S
— W B D E L IV E R ^

Kuykendall, 468 S. Lowell.

in

Careful, Mature, Experienced Attendants

. OXYGEN EQUIPPED
M a rie tta O’H ara Reed
W a rre n J, Reed
1652
Downing

TAbor 0315

YOUR WILL
R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
Form of Bequest for
E sta b lish m e n t oJ
Funds for Education

of Priests:

All

A^

receive Communion in a body.

1

Insure your kiddies^
growth and strengthk
by serving American
Beauty Macaroni
often. Contains all
the vital elements
need.

approached th e Com munion rail
The p erp etu al novena in honor fo r the firs t tim e a t Christm as.
o f O ur Lady of G uadalupe will be
F a th e r M aher said th a t 400 p e r
held every T uesday evening a t sons atten d ed th e Solemn Mass
7:30. The ■sermon will be de- celeb rated a t m idnight C hristm as
livered in English by Father in St. A n th o n y ’s. A pproxim ately
George Evans. Devotion to the In 200 w ere p rese n t a t o th e r C hrist
fant Jesus will be held every eve m as Masses, and a to tal of 400 re 
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
ceived Com munion.

^

St. Patrick PTA Gives
Party for 50 Mothers
( S t . P a trick 's P arish , D e n v e r )

The Rev. John W. Scannell, pas
tor of Christ the King parish, esti
mated that 300 persons attended
the three Christmas Masses cele
brated for his parishioners in St.
John’s school hall. Two hundred
received Communion.
In the absence of the pastor,
the Rev. John J. Doherty, a mem
ber of St. Bernadette’s parish in
Lakewood, Mrs. Fred Lampey, said
that approximately 700 of the
faithful attended the three Masses
offered there. About BOO received
Communion.
Father F'orrest H. Allen, pastor
of St. Anne’s, Arvada, and the new
Church of the Holy Trinity, West
minster, said that about 150 per
sons were in attendance at the two
Masses in the latter church. Sixty
received Communion.
Although Mass was celebrated
in the public school at Derby, most
parishioners there attended the
Christmas Masses in Welby’s As
sumption church, according to the
pastor, the Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M., who has charge of
both parishes.

About 50 mothers accompanied
by pre-school children were the
guests of the parish PTA at the
holiday party spon.sored by it on
Friday afternpon, Dec. 17, at 1
o’clock. Each pupil was given a
bag of candy and popcorn. The.se
bags had been filled by members
of the group on Thursday after
noon. Gifts were exchanged by
the children in their respective
classrooms preceding the meeting.
The faculty was presented with
a cash purse by the PTA and the
priests were also remembered with
a gift. Each class presented a
gift to Mmes. Anderson and DeRose, who have charge of the
lunchroom. The officers and mem
bers wish to thank all who contrib
uted to the success of the party
and who contributed to the purse
presented to the nuns.
Charles F. Brown, who had been
critically ill in St. Anthony’s hos
pital, was slightly improved last Over 300 Nuns Enjoy
week.
Other members of the
parish previously reported 111 are
Annual Holiday Party
convalescent
Miss Ruth Menghin left Sunday,
More than 800 sisters attended
Dec. 26, for a week’s visit with the annual holiday party sponsored
her sister in Oklahoma City, Okla. by the Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools. The affair, held in the
Cathedral schpol and gymnasium
Tuesday, Dec. 28, included the
usual program of games, enter
tainment, and refreshments.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver and Bishop Hubert Newell,
(S t. B e m a iia tta ’i P arish,
Coadjutor of Cheyenne, former
Lakew ood)
superintendent of Catholic schools
There will be installation of of in Colorado, were present. Most
ficers at the January meeting of St. of the sisters attending were from
Bernadette’s Altar and Rosary so Denver but there were some from
ciety. The meeting will take place Greeley, Roggen, and Walsenburg,
in the Jefferson hall, Thursday, one from Louisville, Ky.; and one
Jan. 6, at 1 p.m. All members are from Germany. This nun, who won
asked to attend.
the prize for coming the farthest,
The women served refreshments recently arrived at St. Joseph’s
at the Christmas party given by convent of the Franciscan nuns.
the parish in the Jefferson hall,
Wednesday, Dec. 29.
In a ceremony New Year’s day, Meeting of Paulettes
Paul C. Short, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Short of this parish,
To Be Held at Regis
will take Camille Bartos as his
bride. The ceremony will take
The monthly meeting of the
place in the Church of the Annun Paulettes will be held at Regis
ciation, the le v , James Moyni- college, Denver, Thursday, Jan. 6,
ban officiating. A reception will a t 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Marie Seaman
U p ru id ea t of the group. ___
b« bold aftar th« earemon/.

St. Bernadette's
Society to Meet

Masses on New Year’s day will
be the same as on Sunday, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, and 12 noon.
The Pinochle club will have an
East-West party for the men on
Thursday. Dgc. 30. All men of the
parish and members of the club
are invited.
Mrs. Harold 0. Hill entertained
the Little Flower circle at a party
in Tier home Dec. 16.
Gifts were exchanged, and re
cordings were made of Christmas;
carols.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Fred Linsenmaier Jan. 27.

Remember the Church

Sunday, Jan. 2, the members of these, together with Philip Legler,
the Young Ladies’ sodality will who had received Baptism eanier,

^hudn
sturdf chUdren!

Masses Listed
For New Year's

24-Hour Service

Masses fo r S atu rd ay , Jan . 1, will ler, 14. 5725 M orrison ro ad ; and
be as follow s; Low Mass, 7:30 Mrs. E lizabeth Bell and son, Roy

o'clock; High Mass, 11 o'clock.

new officers will conduct the meet*
ing and an outline of the year’s ac
tivities will be arranged,

REED'S AMBULANCES

Wesierkamp Bras.

FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

Thuredey, Dee. 3 0 , 3 948^

St. James' Parish Father-Son Communion’ 11
Is Given $3^00
Slated at St. Vincent's
P au l's P arish,
Jan. 5, at 8 p.m. All men of the
By Altar Society (S t. V incentD endev er)
,
parish are invited to attend. The

A t Church Dedication

FORT MORGAN

tI

REGISTER

M A RKET

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

NOW OPEN

CA TH O LIC

IIAIJU B R O S .

/ /• M / A‘ n i l / 1/ ID/.
n .ii i r k u
r.i o a r s

1004 15th Si.

DENVER

Choir at Guadalupe
Plans Dance Jan. 2

r

JER R Y BREEN
XEW LOCATION

TH E

(O u r Lady of L o u rd et P a riih ,
D en v er)

A T j^
Sd^

;k Street

V f C o ' » ' A '?
del

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE l E H .

THE SUM O F $ 50 0 WILL T A K E CA RE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHRnCERVOFFICI
(

1636 Logan Street

Denver, &lorado

mm

Office, 9 3 8 Baniijoek Street

Tliundoy, D tc . 3 0 , 1948

'Ask Fr. Lord'
musements^ Dining
Recreation Radio Program
Begins on Jan. 3
T he N ew B e a a tifiil

15

Belaire Restaurant
RAe« 9696
Ju st » Short D U tanet from
Amrwhero

Pleasant Atmosphere
Good Food
Com plet*

70

LUNCH, from.......

e
np

Serving . . .
B re a k fa it - Lunch - D inner
H. O. M cC urdr
J. J. M acDonald

W «lM a« t* DraTcr** F In u t

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
loth A reB ae a t G ra n t
MAin 6261
D. B. CKBJ8K. H a a a ta r

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E yitone 4 2 0 5

St., Dominic's School
Uniforms

Sodality Union
Of Archdiocese
To Form Classes

Th« tnnscribad radio program,
Aik Father Lord, will be pre
sented on KFEL-FM (97.8 mega:lcO for the first time on Mon
day, .Jan. 3, from 9 to 9:16 a. m.
The proCTam will continue for 13
weeks, Monday through Friday,
at that same time.
The present arrangement is for
this three-month broadcast only.
Continuance of the program as a
regular feature will depend larMly on audience response, and so FM
listeners are reminded again to
contact the station to express their
appreciation of the program.

With the Christmas and New
Year’s holiday season ending, the
membera of the Denver Arcndiocesan Parish Sodality union are
planning to go all out to promote
the sodality movement in the Den
ver archdiocese.
In the past two months the offi
cers and many other members of
the sodality union from the par
ishes in Denver attended a course
of instruction on sodality rules,
regulations, organization, and priv
ileges.
In the coming months the mem
bers of the parish sodalities who
attended the instruction class will
organize such classes within their
own sodalities in order that all
members and prospective members
may became aware of the benefits
and indulgences that they can gain
by being a sodalist.

n ill Answer
6 to 8 Letters
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
director of the central office of
the 886-year-old Sodality of Our
Lady, St. Louis, Mo., and founder
of the Summer School of Catholic
Action, which held a six-day ses
sion in Denver last August, will,
answer from six to eight letters
in each of the transcribed broad
casts.
People write ‘ to Father Lord
about a wide variety of m atters:
Personal arid family problems,
marriage, children, choice of a
state of life, literary problems,
questions about books, motion
pictures, plays, sporting events,
radio programs, current events,
his own experiences, people, places,
and adventure he has known in his
wide experiences and in his travels
throughout the United States,
Canada, Central America, and
Europe. Complete anonymity is
maintained in .the use of the let
ters on the riwlio program.
Since the program started in
April, 1948, a large volume of
correspondence from listeners has
increased the number and variety
of questions on which people of
all religions and walks of life
have sought the advice of this
priest

CELEBRATE

*

^

N EW

YEAR'S

EVE

at th«

(P ra se n la tio n P arish , D envar)

AUDITORIUM HOTEL
8:30 p. m. te 2 a. m,
HORNS — FAVORS — FUN
Enlerlainment hr
FLOYD BATES
TED ALEXANDER

HATS —

$1.00 per Person, No Cover Charge

1410 Lounge

BOGGIOS

1

FAMOUS FOt FINI
FOOD SEKVED IN A i f
OEACIOUSMANNEK

(NJOY THE WEST'S
MOST (EFIESHINO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

T R I M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

.#
f\
- 1»- -

KE. 9 6 1 8 w CH. 2 4 9 4

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

800 Speer B ird.

W aiev M arket
l l t b St. a t W azev

Open 24 houn daily

Open till 9 p.m.

# D elicio u s P a str ie s
(Prom Oor Own OTeni)

# S eafood s
# F ried C hicken
# L ate E vening S n ack s

E delweiss
1644 GLLNARM • OPEN 11

A

M to 3 A M

D E N V iR -J a n u o ry 14ili ritrosili 72ni
O ne of the nation's greatest . . and most useful Livestock
Events . . with record-breaking entries of the finest pure
bred stock from all over the country. You'll also enjoy the
big Junior Show, the Palomino and Quarter Horse Exhibits,
the Poultry and Rabbit Shows, W ool and Seed Shows, and
many new features.
Auction Sales throughout the week

EDUCATIONI
ENTERTAINMENT!

FUNI

Masses on Saturday, New Year’s
day and a holy day of obligation,
will be at 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, and 12
o’clock in F^esentation church.
Confessions will be heard on F ri
day from 8 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m.
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting Monday, Jan.
3, at 8 p.m. in Community hall.
Thanks are extended to all the
women and men of the parish who
so generously donated their, time
and labor in cleaning and decorat
ing the church for Christmas.
Thanks are also extended to
members of the choir, whose con
tribution made a fitting celebration
of Christmas possible.
Oil Dec. 23 Imogene Laraine
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Holzwarth, was baptized.
Sponsors were Robert and Ruth
Crowe. Two infants baptized last
month are Claudia Marie Eggert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eggert, with sponsors, Richard
Eggert and Joan Tomlin; and
Linda Christine Beaven, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Beavan,
with sponsors, Claude and Chris
tina Thaxter.
The fir.'it and second graders con
tributed $50 to the building fund
by sponsoring the award a Minn
Mouse doll.
Members of the parish who at
tended the recent Cnristmas party
wish to extend their thanks for an
enjoyaWe evening to Mrs. Richard
Newcomb, chairman, and Mrs.
LawTence Keenan, co-chairman.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion in a
group in the 8 o’clock Mass this
Sunday.
The Needlework club will meet
in the home of Mrs. A. Brunner,
634 Lowell, on Thursday, Jan. 6,
at 10:30 a.m.
The adult choir will repeat the
Christmas music in the 7 o’clock
Mass this Sunday.

1
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TIm Thing To Do
W htn You Con't Afford Diioppoinfmont
ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

THE HOLLAND HOUSE'
(Fonnsrly known as Tha Ln lU y Botal. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
You’ll Like ike Food, Servies and Atmosphere ^
Dining Rooms Optn Doily
From 12 to 2 at noon — 5:30 to r:3 0 P.M ,
Sundoys and Holidays From 1 P.M . to 9 P.M .
P h aaa G eldaa S8 fo r R eiarv atio a, o r J u s t D rive O a t
a a d Come l a I

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
It if open from 6:30 in tho morning until 1 «t night.

N ext Meeting
On Jan. 4

THE GIRLS a t St. Dominic’s school from the second
to the eighth grade are wearing uniforms this year dur
ing school hours. The material and color are the same in all grades,
but the approved patterns permit of some variation in design. Each
grade is distinguished by the color of the bow tie worn and the
various designs of blouses.
In the photo is pictured one girl from each grade. Front row, left
to right, second grade, Marlene Ford, green tie; third grade, Mary
Susan Saders, light blue; fourth grade, Margaret Purdy, dark blue;
fifth grade, Doxie Chriswell. Back row, sixth gtede, Mardel Drotar,
red; seventh grade, Mary Horan, pink; and eighth grade, Patricia
Reed, gold.

St. Dominic's Altar Society
Plans Meeting on Jon. 4
(S t. D om inic’s P ariah, D enver)

Moss Hours Set
A t Presentation

PAGE sev en !

The Rosary Altar society will
receive Holy Communion in the
7 :30 Mass Sunday, Jan. 2, and will
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 1
o’clock in the afternoon in the
church auditorium. Mrs. Harry
Hughes will preside at the business
meeting and a social hour will be
held following the meeting.
Mrs. Hughes will take this op
portunity to thank all the mem
bers who donated their time and
services to clean and prepare the
church for the Christmas services.
The women were indebted partic
ularly to two seminarians, James
Rasby and Ralph Woodward, who
gave generously of their time and
experience, especially with the
heavier work.
^
The Christmas crib was designed
by Miss Mary Frazzini and erected
by Ralph Woodward. Tony Luci
ano arranged the figures for Miss
Frazzini. The special lighting ef
fects were produced by John Reilly.
The Solemn Midnight Mass was
celebrated by the pastor, the Very
Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., who also
delivered the Christmas message.

The choir, under the direction of
Adolph P. Bracton, sang Chriatmas
carols before the Mass. Mrs. Daniel
Di Donato was organist.

The monthly meeting of the Den
ver Archdiocesan Parish Sodality
union will be held in the NCCS
hall, 16th and Grant streets, Tues
day evening, Jan. 4. The meeting
will begin at approximately 7:16
p.m., and will be preceded by a
dinner, served at the NCCS. All
those who were fortunate enough
to attend the Christmas meeting
will agree th at the dinner was truly
enjoyable. Reservations for the
dinner should be telephoned to
Catherine O’Brien or Margaret
McCullough not later than Monday,
Jan. 3.
It is planned to have the pre
scribed committee meetings after
the regular business meeting so
that all participating sodalities of
the union can attend the meeting
and also in order that various proj
ects including all Denver sodalities
may be undertaken. It is especially
desired that all officers of the par
ish sodalities, as well as all com
mittee chairmen, plan to attend
this meeting.

Deaaery Wooiea

New Y ear’s Eve Holy H our

The Rosary Holy Hour will be
conducted Friday, New Year’s eve,
from 7:30 until 8:30 in the eve
ning. The sermon will be delivered
by Father O’Brien. The usual no
vena prayers will form a part of
the Holy Hour with veneration
of the relic of Mother Cabrini at
the closl.
In preparation for the Feast of
the Circumcision Confessions will
be heard on Friday afternoon from
4 until 6 o’clock and again in the
evening after Holy Hour.
On New Year’s day the Masses
will be the same as they are on
Sundays: 6:30, 7:30, 9, 10, 11, and
noon. The usual first Saturday de
votions and prayers to Our Lady
of Fatima will take place at the
7 :80 Mass on Saturday, Jan. 1.
The members of the sodality will
lead the congregation in the recita
tion of the Dialogue Mass and the
Rosary will be recited after the
Mass.
New Envelope System

new type of envelope system
Fr. Ryan Named forA contributions
will be started
on Saturday, Jan. 1. The new en
will be of the double type
Official Examiner velopes
with space for regular Sunday of
ferings and a similiar space for
fund donations. The old
For Accountants school
single pocket envelopes will be

Ploy Host to 500
At Holiday Parties
A bad snow storm failed to
spoil the wonderful Christmas par
ties given at the Little Flower and
Vail community centers last Thurs
day to more than 500 children.
This party is given annually by
the Denver Deanery Council of
Catholic Women and this year it
was given under the leadership of
Mrs. Fred Gushurst, president of
the Denver deanery. The deanery
this year made a wondeirful con
tribution of candy, fruit, popcorn,
cookies, and toys to the children
of both centers.
Archbishop Vehr, who was the
guest of honor, gave his annual
Christmas message to the cMdren
and commended the w o m e n t h e
Denver deanery for the great
devotion and unselfish assistance
that they are continually giving to
the centers.
The holiday season begarv with a
hayrack ride from G lasi^'s farm,
whore saddled horses^jiwre made
available for the child'.-en by Bert’s
Bridle Path stables, ^nd ended with
the deanery Christmas parties on
Thursday. The, Christmas spirit,
however, w ill' prevail all during
the holiday season at both centers.
The Deanery Council of Catho
lic Wom«n wishes to take this op
portunity to thank all who in anywayhhelped to make the children’s
Christmas holiday a pleasant one.

abandoned entirely.
Sunday school will be held every
Sunday after the 9 o’clock Mass
for all children attending public
grade schools. These classes are
conducted in the church auditor
ium.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hirzel.
3016 West 32nd avenue, donated
two newly constructed tea carWt'
■with removable trays, to the Lhsary Altar society for use e'f'social functions. The equiprat'ent is
the work of Mr. Hirzel, wk6 made
them in his free time. The carts
will he installed in the church audi (S t. A nthony’s Parish, W estw ood)
torium together with the other
The Altar and Rosary society
modem kitchen and dining room will sponsor a luncheon and card
equipment
party Thursday afternoon, Jan. 6,
at 1 o’clock at the Hospitality
Girl Scouts E njoy P a rtia l
The Girl Scouts enjoyed a num house, Public Service building,
Orphanage Expresses
ber of social events during the 16th and Champa streets. There
holidays. Each troop had one or will be special and table prizes.
more parties. At all the parties Those desiring to make table
Thanks to Benefactors
gifts, many of them the craftsman reservations should call Eleanor
The Franciscan Sisters and chil
ship of t)|e girls themselves, were Schueth, Westwood 1474-J.'
dren of St. Clara’s orphanage, Den
The Altar and Rosary society
given t> their parents. Presents
ver, wish to express their sincere
will receive Communion in a body
were
f:2changed
among
the
scouts,
thanks to all their kind friends
games were played, and refresh in the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday.
and benefactors for their generous
Leonard Andrew Fettner, in
A t Sociology C onfaranco
ments were served.
help in the past year.
The Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J., ;>Troop 166 welcomed several fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
They are p-ateful to the mem professor of philosophy at Regis h<w members into its group at Fettner of 3151 West Gill, was
bers of the Aid society, the Knights college, left Denver Dec. 26 to at fthe
party held Dec. baptised Sundav by the Rev.
of Columbus, the Elks lodge, the tend the annual American Socio-' 18 inChristmas
the home of Mrs. Fred Michael Maher. Mr. and Mrs. Ger
Archbishop’s guild, the Public Serv logical conference in Chicag^
ard Bartscherer were sponsors.
ice company, the Rotary club, and While in that city he will a tte ,^ Bartle, 2229 Julian street. The
Masses on New Year’s day, the
new
members
are
Doxie
Criswell,
to the various organization^ and the Catholic Sociological c o i^ r- Maribeth Engle, Maureen Flan F east'of the Circumcision, will be
individuals for their gifts and en ence which will be held at,' the
nery, Annette Hopkins, Marcella at 7, 9, and 11 o’clock. Confessions
tertainment at Christmas and at close of the larger meeting,
Hyman, Nancy Leyba, Janice Mos- will be heard Friday from 3:30 to
other tipnes during the year, to
6 and 7 to 9 o’clock.
Father Walsh was recently ap
those good friends who contributed pointed to a spedal comtriittee on chetti, Bernice Ortiz, Margie
St. Anthony’s Altar and Rosary
Thomas,
and
Marion
Willis.
The
to the Community Chest and the social psychological research for
society will meet Wednesday, Jan.
new
members
were
welcomed
and
diocesan collection, and to all who, the American Sociological associE'
into the troop by the 6, at 1 o’clock at the church. Fa
in any way, big or little, helped in tion. Well known iU this field invested
Mmes. J. R. Preston, Fred ther Leonard Abercrombie of St.
the maintenance of the institution. Father Walsh is the author of a leaders.
Francis de Sales’ parish will be
Bartle, and John Thomas,
To all they wish a happy, prosper
text on introductory social psy- Members of troop 287 enter- the guest speaker.
ous, and bleaaed New Vear.
Father Maher accompanied his
chology and the book. Facing Your uined their parents and Father
S o ^ l Situation.
'O’Brien at a special Christmaa en- 20 Mass servers on a roller-skating
PLAN TO SPEND
Father Walsh will return to tertainment Dec. 23 in the church party Tuesday night at the RolkrRegis college after New Year’s day, tudiioriura. A Christmas playlet) 0-Skating rink, 4201 West Ken
EASTER IN ROME
written by the leaders of the troop, tucky avenue.
Join A pllrrlm as* ta th« Et*rn*I City.
was presented by the scouts. Re
Bishop to Be Speokor freshments were served.
LUi«uz and Laardca.
Three new members were re
SEE
at
Charcb
BEST FOLKS OF ALL
Tha Vatican
TKa ColoaaaaBi and
On
tacred
Heart
Hour
ceived into the troop i Maridale
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
T ht C ataeeabf, tlia ralni of an
Lamb, Joan Nelson, and Elaine
Jo« M. Bland, Mgr.
Tha Shrinaa
ancient ampira
The .'Most Rev. Bernard J. Sul- Silva. Mrs. Margaret Speas and
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
Wa NOW hava choica aeeommodatloni
livan/S.J., Titular Bishop of Hal- Alice Marchese were in charge of
by aaa or air. Hake your reaervationa
icair,a88U8 and a member of the the investiture. The 18 original y
RE-M ODELED
early to bo aiau rtd of spiea. Call, 'wriU
faculty of Regis college, will be membera o f the troop were given
ISZI C artlt StTMt
or vialt
►
t)v4 speaker on the Denver edition their one-year membership stars.
of the Sacred Heart radio pixigram
Before the close of school the
to be broadcast Sunday, Jan. 2, at girls
of Brownie troop 187 were
12:46 noon aver station KMYR, invested in a ceremony in the
Denver.
hall bv their leaders Mrs.
Bishop Sullivan will speak on school Konrade
and Mrs. Jacob
“ Consecration to the Sacred Heart John
Gubser. The Brownies are the
of Jesus.” The Repris glee club will Junior
Girl Scouts,
supply the opening and closing
The nei^borhood adult acouta
muric.
,2865 (Zoiorado Blvd<
will meet Tuesday evening, Jan.
4, at 8 o’clock in the home
Florida 0066
of Mrs. Raymond Muts, 2364
JlD rS TAVERN
Hooker stre e t Mrs. Charles Lut- Finest in Beers - Wines
ter will assist Mrs. Muts as coLVN C B E O N
Cordials
hostess and Mrs. Margaret Speas
S u b — W INE - MIXED D B IN U
will preside.
William Schultz, Jr.
/
12S BROADW AY
Classes will be resumed for all
/
JA H E S
H. OCLOHKZy
adea in the pariah school Mon- Invites your patronage
y morning, Jan. 8, at 9 o’clock.
The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
associate professor of accounting
and economics at Regis college,
Denver, has been certified by the
American Institute of Account
ants as a profes-sional examiner, it
was announced this week.
The American Institute of Ac
countants has authorized Father
Ryan to administer the institute’s
tests for accounting employers in
this Colorado area. By this method,
accounting employers are now able
to select more suitable personnel
upon the basis of the findings of a
hatterj' of aptitude, vocational in
terest, and achievement tests liesigned by the institute.
Father Ryan’s affiliation with
the professional accounting test
ing program is in addition to his
office of administering these tests
to accounting students of Regis
college. The collegians have made
creditable showings in these tests
as well as in senior comprehensive
oral examinations before a board
of practicing certified public ac
countants.
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NEW YEA R'S EVE
It's Taylor’s
Ju8t for fun!
D A N CIN G all night to the
GEORGE YAD O N TRIO
Serving Chicken, Steak and Shrimp
Until 2 A .M .
New Year’s Club Breakfast Served
From 2 to 5:30 A. M.
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR’S
PARTY A HUGE SUCCESS

Make Your Reservations Now—Lakewood SIO

T aylor’s
famous for Chicken-iii'tke-Basket
Sammy
Toole

7000 W. Colfajc
at the Sign of Felix the Cat

GOOD SKATING

S

,

On Evergreen Lakiy
and (^ o d Sandwick^
and CocktaU Servvo at

THE ROUNDUP
John A. G ^ h lin g , Mgr.

In Evergreen

LOTUS ROOM
HANAGKlfBNT O f BSTHKB AND n tA N X FONO

Bit of China
in the Heart of Denver**
Luxurious Dining
Without EctnvagMMt
Cuisine of
CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
VMeront of Foreign Wore Now Homo
John Stowort Pott No. 1
Op«a 11 a.m. to 12 M idaita (closed T aesdavt)
9TH AVE. AT SPEER BLVD. — KEV7918

-J

Westwood Society
Schedules Party

4 .^ 1 i l

Tomiji^'^

w

9 0 1 c W.
W 44tB
291S
DINE - DANCE
Steaks ■ Chicken • Shrimp |
Spaghetti Dinners
Call U i fo r Y our
C hriitm a* and New
Y ear’. P artiaa—•

SEASON’S GREETINGS

' '

OTOA
Y /O O

.

i

PH O TG EN G R A V IN G
Specializing in Catalogs
and School Annuals
Day and Night Service

Coloroido Engraving Co.
1225 Bannock

mm
/ '

Office, 9 3 8 B annock Stroot

PAGE EIGHT

A HAPPY
NEV^ YEAR
Ab W€ p re p iro to atep ov«r tb« threihold of "0U *i 41th NEW TEAR.** W t
expresfi to you, Friends tn d P atrons our grateful appreciation. Accept our
sincere wish, th a t your New Y ear will be filled with Good Health, Good Cheer
and abundant Prosperity.
'
H. W. Swigert, 8 f.
H arry W. S w igsri, J r .
»•
Golda E. Lilley
Helen M. Hall
Dav 0 O. Evans
Stephen A. Gordtn
Sophronla Runyan

ftoblem

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T a le p h o n t, K E ytteno 4 2 0 5

A t Sodality Dinner

Catechism Supplies
Summary of F a i t h
For Al l Catholics
By Rev. F rancis S yrianey

“Return to the catechism.’’
Dear Roberta Guidon f
Thus might be summarized the
In our town there are clubs fo r
alm ost every purpose you can im 
address given by the Holy Father,
agine— parish clubs o f every sort,
^PICTU RED ABOVE at the 8 p ^k ers’ table a t the dinner Pope Pius XII, to a large group of
business clubs, sewing circles, teen
K Eystona 7651
1550 California
agers' groups— everything but the given by the Cathedral Young Ladies’ sodality to honor Fa Confraternity of Christian Doc
kin d I th in k I need, I am a young ther Duane Theobald are, left to right, Leora Reed, treasurer; Kath trine pilgrims last summer. The
Good Service
Better Vition
pilgrims were j n Rome to pay
m other, and so fa r there is no leen Lare, secretary; the Very Rev. W. J. Canavan, the Rev. Albert honor to
fo r Every Age
Pope Pius X, for whose
At R ight Price*
group devoted to the interests o f Puhl, Charlene Pierson, prefect; Father Theobald; Betty Cribble,
beatifleation they are praying.
young
m
others,
vice prefect; andd Frances Bertalouza, assistant vice prefect.
GLASSES
I N D I V I D U A L L Y
S T Y L E D
The present Pontiff commended
I would like to approach others
-I+
+
+
-Itheir love and devotion and re
who I believe would be interested
iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiniiiiiiinniiiiuiniiiinrin^^
minded them: “As you prayed
in such a club. Do you th in k such
close to his [Pius X’s] hallowed re
a group would be worth while?
mains, did his blessed memory
Could you help m e by telling m e
speak no special word to your
what such groups do? About all
souls? Why was it that from the
that / know it that there are similar
earliest days of his Pontificate he
clubs elsewhere.
In honor of the fifth anniversary the ye&Pi activity, described it as pleaded in accents so earnest and
In m y vague prelim inary plan
anxious for an uninterrupted study
of the ordination of Father Duane history-mbking, with special refer of
the catechism?
MARGARET GIBBONS, 1007 10th ning, I decided that the group I
ence
to
the
official
affiliation
with
Street.
Requiem Mass will be offered want to start would be open to Theobald, mfiderator, members of
“It
was because in that little
the
Prima
Primaria,
central
sodal
in St. E lizabeth’s church Dec. 80 a t 9.
Cathedral Young Ladles’ ity office in Rome, and the proba book, with its questions and an
In term en t Mt. O livet. W. P. H oran A m others with children still in the the
grades. It would not be a city-wide sodality were hostesses at a dinner tion class.
Son m ortuary.
swers, which your children call the
DOMINIC A. PALUMBO, 2519 18th a ffa ir, but a parish group,
s
William O’Rrien. Aifociate
catechism, is contained eternal, di
at Boggio’s Rotisserie in the holiday
To
mark
the
anniversary
and
to
treet. F a th e r of H erm an Palum bo of
season. Guests of the sodality were show their appreciation of his sup vine truth.’’
— Mrs. R . A. P.
§
1449-51 JCalamatb St.
P ittsb u rg h , P a.: E dith Balzano, Clotilda
the Rev. Albert Puhl and the Very port and co-operation, the membersi His Holiness went on to counsel
Roth, C lara H ildebrandt, M atilda W ink D ear Mrs. P .:
I
Phone* MAIn 4006
ler, and E ugene and TuUo Palum bo, all
Rev. Walter Canavan, who was presented Father Theobald with a the pilgrims th at their faith was
A
m
others'
club
could
be
started
of D enver: bro th er of M rs. Sam F anto
briefcase.
Presentition their most cherished possession,
of D enver. Also survived by six grand' for any n um ber of purposes. Yon speaker of the evening. Entertain leather
sons *nd o n . a ra n d d a u a h te r. Requiem could start one to im prove the ment was provided by Verlene was made by Prefect Charlene earned for them by forefathers who
M as. was offered Dec. Z i in St. P at standards of hom e decoration or Brown, accordionist, and the sodal Pierson, who acted as toastmaster. had borne the force of fierce per
rick ’s church.
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
Thfe evening concluded with a secutions. “Love th at faith, live it,
to study the work o f UNESCO or ity trio, Betty Cribble, Francine
O lin aer m ortuary.
CHARLOTTE
ENSLEY
BRITTON to exchakge recipes for pink icing. Esser, and Alma Deslongchamp, general exchange of gifts and the radiate it; but you cannot unless
Designers of Fine Memorials A rvada. Wife of Charles A. B ritton.
But since you have w ritten to who sang an unusual arrangement singing of traditional Christmas you know and understand its
Solamn Requiem H ass in the Shrine of this p ap er I will presum e that you of “White Christmas.’’
carols. Approximately 40 mem mateklees beauty," he concluded.
920 SPE E R BOULEVARD
St. Anna Dee. 28.
Father Theobald, in summing up bers attended.
With these ringing words of the
OPPOSITE SUNKEN GARDENS
THOMAS T. HALEY. 181S U r im e r. want to form th e group along Cath
Vicar of Christ in our ears, we can
B rother of C. J. Haley. Denver, and M n . olic lines; in oth er words, the ulti
UENVER 4, COLORADO
Grace Carlson, San F rancisco, Calif. Re m ate purpose of the club will be
do nothing better than return to the
qulem Mass was offered in A nnunciation to sanctify it* m em bers. Yon ought
• PHO N E A L PIN E 1785
catechism. In itr we shall find wis
church Dec. 28. In te rm e n t Mt. Olivet.
dom for the world, a wisdom that
FRED LUNA, 1017 13th stre e t. F a  to reflect on this ultim ate purpose
surpasses all other worldly wis
th e r of Louis L una and Mrs. Edward often, fo r it can easily be forgotten
F ra d y ; also survived by two arandebil. in th e m aze of secondary purposes.
doms. A practical knowledge and
dren. M rs. H. C. P eiper and C harles E d
I think yon have taken two es
appreciation of the catechism and
ward F rady. T he funeral was held Dec
sential steps already, fo r I agree
the application of that knowledge
28 in St. C ajetan’s church.
LINDA ROSA SANCHEZ, 2841 Cali with you that such groups should (C atholic Young P eople's Council) school’s “ Singing Christmas Tree’’ to our daily lives can be for us the
fornia. D aughter of Mr. and Jdrs. Paco be parish-centered, and I believe
MAin 7171
The next meeting of delegates program on Dec. 22, and afterward guaranty of salvation.
Sanchez: s is te r of R afaelito, Paco, J r., that the problem s of m others with
Prom pt. Courlooni S .r r l c .
Priests who desire to become
to the Catholic Young People’s decorated the Christmas tree at
and H ilda; g ran d d au g h ter of Mr. and
CHEAPER RATES
d iffer from council will be held Friday eve the home of Adelyne Frankovich, ministers of souls must spend a
M ri. Miguel Valdez.
Requiem Mass adolescent children
2-WAY-RADIO
will
be
offered
in
St.
C
ajetan
's
church
those of m others with toddlers. ning, Jan. 7, at 8 o’clock in the really had a fine program planned number of years preparing them
CLEAN NEW CABS
Dec. 30 a t 10 o’clock.
In term en t Mt. Here are some o th er ideas:
Gold room of the Knights of Co for them, and wish to thank Ade selves in the study of theology.
Olivet.
Keep the group sm all. As we lumbus clubhouse.
It is hoped lyne and Eudora Thomas, music What they learn is only a deepem
MRS. CA THERINE SIMMONS
both
know
(b
u
t
p
erhaps
should
not
that
each
member
club
will be fully appreciation chairman, for a pleas ing and broadening of the truths
Mrs. C atherine Sim m ons, a resid en t of
of the catechism. This knowledge
Colorado since 1879. died Dec. 23 In the confess in p r in t) , women in flocks represented at this meeting, which ant evening.
Cupid’s corner—James Griffin they must have, for they are comhome of her d au g h ter, M rs, L. B. Foster, are apt to cackle. (M en in herds will consider important council
JEW ELERS
I860 E udora street.
placed a diamond on the third m^sioned to be teachers of Christ’s
are apt to bellow .) Yon will accom business for the next month.
Mrs. Sim m ons was bom in Caldwell
1638 17th St.
On the schedule of activities to finger, left hand, of Helen Reid- religion.
county. Mo., Sept. 21, 1866. F or m any plish m ore in a small group of likeyears sh e was a m em ber of St. Leo's m inded persons than in a large but be sponsored by the council, first mann.
For others, and not only chil
ONE STO R E ONLY
parish, Denver, where she was active in poorly mixed group.
Congratulations to CYPCites dren, a thorough knowledge of the
will be the informal juke box dance
th e A ltar and R osary society. R ecently
I f you can do so, get a priest a* to be held in the Silver Glade of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hefferman catechism can be sufficient. For the
she had been a m em ber of th e A ltar and
R osary society in Blessed S acram ent m oderator. But do not p ut all the the Cosmopolitan hotel some time (Pearl Diemer) on the birth of catechism is the summary of our
parish.
work on him . If he does all the in January. A nominal admission their daughter, Cynthia, on Tues faith. It is well, then, to go back
S urviving, in addition to M rs. F oster,
W e have erected m any beanti- are th ree o th er daughters. S ister M ary thinking and the m em bers ju st sit will be charged and refre.shments day, Dec. 21; and to Mr. and Mrs. to this simple but profound little
Bob Hodges (Maryruth Frey) on book again and again. In it is the
fu l m onum enta in Mt. Oliwet G ertrude, Erie, P a.; M rs. M yrtle Hill, and listen, no one will get much will be served.
1637 Elm s tr e e t: and Miss K athleen benefit from the group, fo r the
The annual midwinter ball sched the birth of their daughter, Mary summary of truth.
C em etery.
Sim m ons, D enver: and a g ran d d au g h ter
uled for the first part of February Catherine, on Dec. 23,
Requiem H igh Mass was offered in m em bers will, absorb very little and
Blessed S acram ent church Dee. 27. In the priest will not learn the needs in the Lincoln room of the Shirleyterm en t Mt. Olivet. W. P. H oran A Son of the group.
Savoy hotel is the next big council St. Joseph's to Have
600 S herm an St.
TA 8018 m o rtu ary .
If I were you, I would have the project. This will be a semiformal Its Own New Year's Forty
group meet fo r some tim e without social for all young Catholics of (S t. Jo te p h ’f Y oung People’* C lub)
MRS. ELIZABETH TOMLINSON
Mrs. E lizabeth Tom linson. 82, died a priest, so th at you can discuss the city.
What are you doing New Year’s
B j R tr . ffttrlc k O’Coanor. 8 .S.C.
Dec. 27 in her home in Golden.
She what yon need to study and how
In connection with the midwin eve? Ask members of St. Joseph’s
was bom in Ireland and cam e to the
Shanghai.—Martial
law and cur
ter
ball,
the
council
is
promoting
YPC, and they will tell you that
U nited S tatea when she was 17. She yon can work together on various
the display of a console combina they are attending a dance at the fews made Midnight Mass impos
lived in New York for a tim e before projects.
All the parish hall. Besides having a won sible in Shanghai, Nanking, and
com ing to Denver. W ith her husband,
Do not look only to your own tion radio-phonograph.
P atrick J . Tom linson, retired as captain
Young
People’s
clubs
in
the
city derful time, members will save beleagured Peiping and Tientsin.
needs,
but
also
to
the
needs
of
the
th e D enver F ire departm ent, they
In Nanking, the Rev. Aloysius J.
are
participating
in
this
council
parish.
Wo
do
not
live
in
a
vacunm,
moved to Golden. She was a m em ber
plenty by not going to fancy clubs. McElwee of Scranton offered Mass
th e A ltar and R osary society of St. and we are are not contem platives. project which will benefit all
Jo sep h 's parish.
member clubs as well as the coun All members are cordially in for American army troops who will
S urviving, in addition to h e r husband, You cannot sanctify yonrself with
vited to attend. This dance will soon leave China. The Rev. Fred
are a d aughter, Mrs. Edm und C. Geud* out acquiring a com pelling urge to cil itself.
begin at 10 p.m. The only stipula erick McGuire..C.M., of Brooklyn
ner, Sr., Golden: and fo u r grandchildren. sanctify others. P ut your standards
tion is that all girls attending gave the sermoi. The Rev. Martin
Edm und, J r .: Philip, and P aul Geudoer
high— you should aim at a com- 'Ring In, Ring Out'
and M rs. O ^ KJunder.
bring another girl as a date; and T. Gilligan of Cincinnati, secretary
Requiem S a s a will be offered Dee. 80 plets renovation of yonr own lives, With St. Mark's Club
that all the fellows also be accom of the Apostolic Nunciature, was
10:80 in S t ..^ 0Bepb's church. Golden. your fam ilies, and your parish.
(S t. M ark’s Y oung People’s C lub) panied by a “boy date.’’ Of course, present.
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mor>
For
that
reason,
be
careful
to
tuary.
“Ring in the new and ring out after you get to the dance, you are
Divine Word Fathers Harold W.
choose a practical topic o f study,
the
,old,’’ with St. Mark’s club. not expected to be the “perfect Rigney of Chicago, Joseph SandMRS. W ILH ELM IN A SMITH
or, rath er, to approach the topic
date,” and stay with the partner haas of Springfield, 111.; and Wil
Mrs. W ilhelm ina Sm ith. 73, 1841 from a practical point of view. A gala New Year’s eve party will
E udora stre e t, died in her home C h rist Study fo r study’s sake is a sterile be held at St. Catherine’s at 8:30 you bring all evening. Everyone liam Hogan of Boston remain with
m as day following a h eart atta c k . She
on Dec. 31. Plans are being made to attending is assured of a wonder the Catholic university faculty in
had been a resident of Denver fo r 50 occupation. It would be fine to
make
the last activity of 1948 the ful time. We are looking forward Peiping. In Tientsin Father Joseph
years.
study Church history, for exam ple,
Born in Germ any May 14, 1875. Mrs. IF you were attem pting to gain best yet and to start 1949 off in to seeing you all Dec. 31.
Sullivan, M.M., of Scranton is diSm ith cam e to th is country when she
the right spirit. Everyone is in Sunday, eight members of the
REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
was 14. She lived in New York before the zeal of the early Christians,
club met at the Union station to
moving to Denver.
S hortly a f te r her and the Cod-centered attitu d e of vited and all members are urged to
RETURNED SOFT AND DOWNY
go to Winter Park to ski. It is New Publicity Director
arriv al here, she was m arried in St. medieval Catholics. It m ight be attend.
>
anticipated that in a very short
E lizabeth's church to John P. Sm ith.
North Easton, Mass.—The for
Adoration
hour
on
Thursday,
Mr. Sm ith, a m em ber of the city fire even better, though, to study tecditime, the St. Joseph Ski club will mer assistant director of public
Jan.
6,
will
be
observed
by
mem
departm ent for 30 years, died 14 years niques of influencing others toward
publish a book—second only to the
Laundry and Dry Cleaners ago.
living m ore C hristian lives, or the bers. Remember the place: Holy one published by Dick Durrance— relations at Notre Dame U., C. E.
S urviving are two sons, E lton J . and
Geary, Jr., has been appointed
636 S. Bdwy.
SP. 2637 M ervin J . : one daug hter, Mrs. M ar various m eans of introducing sanc Ghost church; the time: 8 p.m.; on the manly art of skiing.
public relations director of Stoneand the intention: To offer an
K ent: five grandchildren, and five tifying practices into the home.
$ 1 .0 0 ea. 3-Day Service guerite
Those
attending
brought
turkey
great-grandchildren, all of D enver: one
hill college, recently opened by
4)o not m ake the m eeting an hour to Our Lord.
brother. William Ingold of Canyon. T ex.:
The busine.ss meeting, sched sandwiches and other Christmas the Holy Cross Fathers to bring
and two sisters. Mrs. Ida O berst of occasion for showing o ff your
goodies, and a second Christmas to five the major institutions con
PHONE MA. 1867
Canyon and Mrs. F reda F e tin e r of Falls latest dress or hairdo. If refresh 
becaui^of^adoretf^^^
dinner was enjoyed by all between ducted in the U. S. by the order.
City, Neb.
ARTCRAFT
Requiem Mass was offered Dec. 29 in m ents are s e r v e d , keep them relendar wm ” e^
The Ski club is planning
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
St. E lizabeth's church.
In term en t Mt. simple— I th in k it is best to stand
C leaners and H atters
week It will contain the new date ‘s
® regular emblem designed ESTATE OF VIRGINIA F R A N C I S
Olivet.
Olinger
m
ortuary.
ardize
the
m
enu.
Coffee
and
donghWber* th« Chsrm of Nrprntsa i
TATUM, alto known a t V irginia F ran ett
Restored
•
nuts, for exam ple, or lem onade and
Suggs. DECEASED. No. 85454.
MRS. AGNES REED
OdorlcM Dry CUsnlng
Notice it hereby given th at on the 21tt
Mra. Agnaa Reed. 1636 Foreat. died cookies.
Pick-ap and Delivery SerH ct
day
of December, 1948, letters of adminit*
Dec.
26
a
fte
r
a
four-y
ear
illneaa.
She
“^ c K m a s . . caroling, .originally Xel"1^7aV’s-aIl^T hore w L ^ a re tration
Rt'WeaHnc
Perhaps
I
will
add
som
ething
to
were iaaued to the undersigned as
waa born in V alm ora. N. Mex.. 68 yeara
1641 Glensrm
Jas. 0 M aitols, Prop. ago. and had lived in and n ear D enver this in a later colum n, if others
adm inistrator of the above named estate
ato"bren^/ncd:d"b1ca"ufJ of c S “
Miabar el 8Iism4 iecnaieat ParUb
for 16 yeara. H er hnsband. Jam es L. show interest.
and all persons having claims against said
Reed, died in 1936.
estate are req u lm l to file them for allow( Address correspondence to Ro< weather and other activities. ReShe is survived by two sons. L arry
ance in the County Court of the City and
J. Reed. 1636 F oreat street, and K enneth beria Guidon, B ox 1620, Denver 1, gardless of the dates listed in the ®njlher trip to Winter Park It is County of Denver, Colorado, w ithin six
DlAMOaS’DS. WATCHES.
Marking Times, there will be r^o
E. Reed. Los A ngeles: a d aughter, Mra. Colo.)
SILVERWARE
m onths from said date or said claims will

^W IG E R T BRO S.
O ptonietrigts

THEODORE I
HACKETHALl

I

Requiescant
In Pace

Father Theobald Is Honored
On 5th Ordinatiofi Jubilee

MORTUARY

E r ick / o nV

Young People's Council
Will Meet Friday, Jan. 7

Call a

ZO:WE C A B
HANSEN & HANSEN

M onum ents
A . T . THOMSON

Midnight Mass Not Held
In Tense China Cities

RENOVATED

CRYSTAL

WISHING OUR FRIENDS AND
PATRONS A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A
BLESSED NteW YEAR
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOM

A . I*. W . \ < ; X E K
( l l l ' K I II GOOI»<4 4 4».
TA. i\X ll

IMMt I f ill

special Announcement
Dr. Tate announces the moving of his
Chiropractic Office from Rm. 414, Denver
Theater Bldg., to 1826 Broadway.

DR. A. E. T A T E
1826 Broadway

Phone TAbor 899.2

Neiu Year’s Qreetings

W. T. H ED G C O C K
General Contractor
1025 Galapago Si.

ALpine 3941

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

C lassified Ads

RAY COAL CO.

■4
^

It will pay yon to read ALL of the following adT ortisam ants.

^WANTED TO REN T

FOR SALE

REGISTER employ* and wife need private
furnished apartm ent. Call David I. Ryan WOOD SALE—Kindlinc. range, heater,
Ke 4205 Sunday throuzh Thursday du rin s furnace, fireplace blocki. mill en(b—Dw
livered 13.00. KEyatone 2460.
day.

BRICK REPA IRS
YOUNG couple and in fan t need two or
three room unfum lahed apartm ent. HAin
BRICK REPAIRS I Speclallatng tn brieli
3837.
pointing and repairing, alao caulking and
FOR REN T:
painting. DE. 666a
WALTER EVANS.
946 StMla.
UPSTAIRS fro n t room n ear bath. Vicinity
of Eaat Cedar and G ra n t Race 2408.
FU R N ITU RE

ROSVALL AUCTION
Pays m ors for good furniture, bedroom,
diningroom eets, and tablet, planoe, handpainted china, antique furniture. bric-a>
brae, elec, appliances, sewing machines,
rugs, drapes, kitchen utensils, odds and
ends, juisc. Will pay cash or sell your
fu rn itu re on commission.
WE HANDLE ESTATES
Open Till 8 p. m.
1288 8 . Broadway
RA. 4721

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

FURNITURE bought, *old or traded for
cazh. Highest caah prioea paid. Eatlraatw
on all claisei of merchandise. Open eve
nings until 9 p.m., Sundays 6 a.m. to IS
noon.
Phone.! P H 4014 or RA. 64S3.
C ary'. F urniture. 1500 S a Broadway.

PA IN TIN G AND DECORATING
F irst clasa P ainting and Decorating 01
7471.

^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
y and A sso cia te
;

LETTERING AND DECORATING
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
AND MONOGRAMS

►

Dentigtg

y

PLATES

►

, 634 16th SL, Fontlna B ulldini. KB 8367 4

V KEyaton. 6721

TAbor 6711

t.

4

H O U SEK EEPER
Middle aged woman w anted for
housekeeping duties.

ST. JOSEPH’S RECTORY
308 W. M ountain
F o rt Collins, Colorado

Ray Jones W ashing M achine Co.
376 8. Broadway. Denver
SP. 3796

i

1206 U tb 8tr«at4

W ashing M achines
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OP PARTS—
We specislize in w ringer rolls snd wringer
re p slr^ ^ s n y make.
Complete New W ringers, |1 5 up.
BRING TOUR JOB TO UB
8 s v t Service Charge

^4

h*06 16th S trw t

Colo.

CHECKER
ED DUNDON

CABS
TA. 2233

Bessie Plym ell. Silver City. N. Mex. ;
and flve grandchildren.
Requiem M ass was offered in St.
Philom ena’s church Dee. 29.

mwe caroling.
skating party at Homewood park. be forever barred.
Register
Congratulations and thanks are ^^„ those who would like to partici- Catholic
Mailed 12/22/48
extended to all responsible for the p^te in this activity should meet F irst publication to be w ithin 15 days
Wm.
Carsons
Announce
Watch Repairs
successful Christmas party, Dec. at the rectory at 7 p.m. Sunday, a fte r issuance of Letters. S. L. '47 amend
m ent of Sec. 197, 1935 C. 8 . A.
26. Male members proved their Jan. 2.
B i r t h of D a u g h t e r “cooking
1529 Welton CH. 2447 36 Catholic Men Run
Bernard E. Engler
ability” when they
Wednesday, Jan. 5, the monthly
A dm inistrator.
served the fine spaghetti dinner. meeting of the St. Joseph YPC will
M i *, and Mrs. William Carson
Also
due
for
thanks
are
the
Holy
Tientsin Relief Work of Defiver announce the birth of a Family high school senior girls who be held in the parish hall. All
daughter, Corinne Frances, in St. served the meal. Especially worthy members are urged to attend.
By Rev. H. H erm ans, C M .
Thursday, Jan. 6,- is square
Joseph’s hospital Dec. 29. Mrs.
Tientsin, China.—Relief work Carson, the former Mary Elizabeth of praise are Mrs. Alioto, Mrs. dance night again, and we are
Martelon,
and
the
other
mothers
in this refugee-packed city has Eisenmann, is a graduate of Lolooking forward to seeing all of
been practically
ill monopolized
■ ‘ by a retto Heights college, and was for who assisted insthe preparation of you swinging your partners at the
group of 36 earnest young Chi merly a member of the e'ditocial the supper. Father Francis Syri square dance held in the parish
nese Catholics, members of the staff of the Register. Mr. Carson, aney, K-Ducat moderator, who was hall.
Catholic Young Men’s association. a graduate of Notre Dame univer a guest, commented most favor
All Grades of
Besides setting up two hostels sity, is on the faculty of Regis col ably on the elaborate Christmas Holiday Lull Hits
Lignite
and Bituminous
and two dining halls, the group lege, Denver. The Carsons live at celebration. A gift exchange and Lourdes Club
dancing
added
the
finishing
Stoker
Coals
helps the refugees to help them 2749 Hazel court.
(L e Croix do L ourdes C lub)
touches to the party.
selves. Members teach the unfor
A lull in activities is being ex
Carolers met with great success
tunates weaving and set up small
perienced by Le Croix de Lourdes
boys in the shoeshining business. 12 Churches Restored on the nights they sang. Thanks club this week to enable the mem
Tokyo.— What may well be a go to all who participated.
The association has formed four
PE. 4604
bers to enjoy outside holiday 1168 So. P enn
schools, and looks after sick refu mission record for the building of
parties
and
also
enable
them
to
gees. They have even supplied churches is that achieved by the C YPC Planning
recover from this year’s activities
coffins for the dead.
Diocese of Osaka under Bishop Winter Activitiei
<t6>i Owner's Opiniom
and prepare themselves for an
Paul Taguchi. He has seen to the (C ath ed ral Y oung People’s C lob) even better and more exciting year We have it for Rent
**If (uaily accomplishment is to
Vatican Airmail Stamps restoration of 12 churches de Wednesday, Jan. 6, the regular to come.
be an influence on succeeding
The meeting, which would regu
Vatican City.—There was a new stroyed during the war and added business meeting of ClYPC will be
generahons, then I know of no
issue of Vatican airmail stamps six new ones. Two others are un held at 8 o’clock in St. Paul’s read larly be held this Thursday, Dec.
more impiessive way to trans
Punch Bowls & Ladles
ing room. At this meeting the win-, 30, has been postponed until next
before the end of the year. They der construction.
mit family histo^ than the
ter activities (ice skating, skiing,'Thursday, Jan. 6. P leu e note!
are in the horizontal form and
record carW w i t ^ the pri
Dishes
Wholehearted thanks from the
vate confines of a Faimly
valued at 260 and 600 lire. They Noted European Scholar basketball, and other sports in
which member* may be interested) entire club go to Betty Dolan for
Mausoleum."
bear the design of Botticelli’s
Glasses of All Types
painting, “Raphael Accompanying To Teach at Catholic U. will be planned. This is a good the wondeirful Christmas morn
BEEJMC.CSAMim.HI THC FAMOUS
time
for
prospective
members
to
breakfast
held
in
her
home
imme
Tobias.’’
Coffee & Tea Seta
R'A«f»N‘B O W
L I 'N E
Washington, D. C.—A well- become acquainted with the club diately following Midnight Mass.
known European scholar, the Very and all young Catholic men and The food was delicious, Betty,
Silverware
Sailings Date Set
Rev. Dr. Paul* Sobry, Canon
women are cordially invited to at matching the warm hospitality.
New Orleans.—Sailing date for Bruges and professor at Louvain tend. Refreshments will be served But we bet you wished more than
Everything for a Party
university, will come to the Cath
a pilgrimage to Europe, under the olic University of America as an after the business of the evening. once' that an electric dishwasher
On Monday, Jan. 3, the Camera was among the presents under
Since 1902
leadership of Archbishop Joseph F. exchange professor. Canon Sobry club will resume its regular sched your tree as you stru u led through
Rummel aboard the liner Queen will offer a seminar on Newman’s ule with a business meeting at 8 th^m ountain of d i r ^ dishes left.
MONUMENTS OF DIS’TINCTION
The San Luis Rey club of S t
Mary from New York, has been Idea of a University and a course o’clock in St. Paul’s reading room.
Cocktail
Also on Monday, Jan. 3, the Red Louis’ parish, Englewood, once
fixed for Aug. 14. The pilgrims on French literature.
Cross hosteu group will visit the more invited the Lourdes club to
28 E. 6th Ave. ALpine 2019 will visit Lourdes and Rome.
Banquets
sick and convalescent patients at join in an ice skating spree on
M. P. Candidate
e‘
•
"Dec. 29. This time
.
Fitzsimons hospital. The progfram W ednesday,
Weddings
K. of C. Twice Over
London. — Michael Derrick, of games and card playing will they added the prospect of a hot
London.—A Catholic who was member of^the editorial staff of be held in the Red Cross Recrea chili snack after the exercise.
Lunches & Dinners
tion hut. Girls who would like to At this writing, the event has not
a member of both the Knights the Tablet, British C a t h o l i c participate should contact Kath yet taken place; h u t if past eve
COLD SPRING
of Columbus in New Haven, Conn,, weekly, is a prospective Liberal leen E. Lare, AL. 4679 after 6 p.m. nings spent with the Englewood
MONUMENTS
and o f the Knights'of St. Columba, candidate for a Parliamentary di or Adelyne Frankovich, AL. 5916 club are any indication, a good
tIiSUTIFUL OMRITCS
Denver Catering Co.
their British equivalent, in Glas vision in Reading, 60 miles ^ e s t of between 0 and 6, by noon, Jan. 3, time will be had by all. We will
SneceMor’* te B aar’i
London. His father, Thomas Der so that transportation can be a r take this opportunity to thank you
gow, is dead. Ha was Anthony rick, a s artist, was a friend of the raMed.
for the inritation.
717 E ast 6 th A ve.
AC. 3S4S
bwarz, CRwgow epttduau
^OM who attended WMt high Happy New Yaar evtrybodyl
lata G. K, Chesterton.

I^STER'S JEW ELRY

Thursdoy, Dec. 3 0 , 1948
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To friends and
customers we extend
a sincere wish that 1949 be Happy and'
Prosperous. We look forward to the New
Yearwith optimism...with the confident hope
that it will present to us new oppornmities
to serve y o u ...th a t it will bring happier
homes, new joys, better opportunities, and

JACQUES BROTHERS

We Serve Parties

ill the go<xl things that add so much to the
%

pleasures and conven-

J ^American Enterprise

iences of American life. |

b u halpMl te mck*
thi* notion
the b e lt en eertb l
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Hear

wizened, ragged children a t Tempelhof airport every day, watching
the planes land and take off. And
he decided th at hia cargoea of
coal for the factories, and flour
By Millard F . E verett
sufficient to give the Berliners at
By Riv. F rancis SYRrANmr
Entered as second class m atter a t the postoffice a t Denver, Colo.
Cardinal Josef Mindsaenty, Pri least half as many calories as they
Recently we had the opportunity
mate of H u n g ry , is the latest vic needed, were not enough.
Published Weekly by
tim of the Communists. He was
It was the next day that the to meet a Trappist, fa r from his
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
an^ested the morning of Dec. 27. ragged tots saw a tiny dot blos cloister walls. From him we learned
The usual trumped-up charges of som out behind the C-54 as it
938 Bannock Street, 1
espionage, treason, and black begaii its long glide into the air much about the "mjrsterious” or
Telephone, KEystone 4205 P. 0.- Box 1620
market currency dealing were port. 'The dot grew until it de der that observes strict silence,
given. The real “crime” is that the veloped into a tiny parachute, prays many hours a day, ahd prac
Subscription: $1 per year.
Cardinal has firmly opposed the
Club Subscription, with The R epster, Local Edition, S I . 80 per Year. Reds’ persecution of the Church in and the children ran to catch it tices abstinence from meat at all
as it dropped to the earth. The
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
Hungary. Ten other Catholic lead cargo was candy, not vital enough times. Our interest aroused, we
ers were arrested a t the same time. for the main airlift to be inter immediately got after the job of
Thursday, December 30, 1948
It was reported that the Holy Fa ested in, but more important in finishing the autobiographical work
ther was considering a solemn pro the children’s eyes than any of the young convert poet, Thomas
Merton, who is now Brother Louis
test against the action and pos amount of coal or flour.
O FF IC IA L : A RC H D IO C ESE OF D ENV ER
sibly would excommunicate those
in the Trappist monastery at GethNaturally
the
crowds
of
chil
The Denver Catholic Reg^ister merits our cordial approval. having anything to do with i t
dren p e w when word of the semani abbey in Kentucky. His
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
“ We must all stand firm er than candy-laden p a r a c h u t e s got book is called Th« Seven Storey
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or ever before,” the Cardinal said in
around — and Operation Little Mountain.
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
what is believed to be his last Vittles quickly fell behind. But
This‘extraordinary book recounts
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the statement before his arrest. Ex
then other American pilots joined the spiritual odyssey of a young
Archdiocese.
•
cerpts from the statement were re
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ceived by the NCWC News Service in, and soon the tiny parachutes modem (he is only 33), who
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. by radio and wired to this office were blossoming out in the slip learned quickly th at the pleasures
streams of more and more planes. of this life, no m atter how exalted,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
The prelate “eased the consciences It was estimated in a recent INS will never satisfy the human heart.
Jan. 219, .1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
of those Catholics who have been dispatch that more than 1,500 Like many others he saw the social
compelled” to sign the resolutions handkerchief parachutes are now and economic evils that afflict the
sponsored against him by the Red falling into the eager hands of world today, but he decided to do
government. “Naturally,’ he con Berlin youngsters every day. Ger something about them.
tinued, “this did not apply to any man youngsters in the American
Some will say that Thomas Mer
//
priest, religious, or sister. We must zone are helping pack them for
stand firm, and priests and reli their compatriots behind the Iron ton ran away from reality in en
tering the quiet peace of a clois
pie out of Egypt, the number of gious must give example for Curtain.
By P aul H. H allett
tered monastery. We know other
others.
Our
profession
cannot
Operation Little Vittles is a wise. The man is a poet but he has
At this end of the year, when cities of between 50,000 and leave any doubt for the faithful,
typical
American
project.
Warm
it is the fashion to call attention 100,000 had increased to 11. They for those of other religions, or for
a practical mind. He came to the
heartedness, generosity, love for realization th at the world’s ills are
to the transitoriness of things, we were, in Egypt, Thebes, Heliopolis, those without any faith.”
children — these are the virtues
found particularly evocative a Avaris, and Abydos; in Crete,
The Cardinal’s arrest came just that Americans will be remem rooted in its divorce from God. So
little typewritten and pasteboardyears after he was appointed bere^ for in Europe long after the that he could do his bit to remedy
bound volume in the Denver public Knossos; in Me.sopotamia, Babylon, three
to
the
College. He was one occupation days are over. They this condition he decided to get
library, which essays the task of Ur, Khattushash, and Assur; and of the Sacred
32
Cardinals
announced by aw, let us add, tj’pically Christian as close to God as possible. The
listing the large cities of the world Hastinapura in India. Of the orig Pius XII Christmas eve,
life of a contemplative monk
1945. He
from B.C. 2500 to A.D. 19.36. inal 10 three remained after a previously was imprisoned by en virtues, based on the Christian seemed to furnish the best answer,
Although no one can be quite sure millennium. None survives today. emies of the Church i^hen in the heritage of our country. Let us and so he accepted it.
hope that the Christian beliefs
of population figures for any
Two centuries later—“an eter last stages of World war II, soon
The purpose of life is to know,
country more than 200 years back, nity for modem man,” as Belloc after his elevation to the Episco upon which these virtues are based love, and serve God in this world,
are
not
starved
to
death
by
the
the book is probably as scientific says—there were seven cities of pacy, he was arrested by the Nazis
so that we may be happy with Him
as any attempt of its kind can be. over 100,000 people: Thebes and and held a prisoner for four secularism and irreligious educa in the next. The contemplative life
tion
that
are
threatening
to
In the year 2500 B.C; there were Memphis in Egypt; Khattushash, months.
enables a man to do this best, be
sweep over the nation.
just 10 cities w ith a population of A ssur, and Babylon in M esbpotacause in it one cuts himself off
The p relate visited the U nited
m ore than 60,000. They w ere: m ia; A jahy-Y o in In d ia ; and Pin S tate s in Ju n e, 1947, on his way
from the myriad di.stractions th a t
Memphis. Abydos, and El K ab, in in China. Still we fin d no survivor. to a tte n d th e M arian congress in
tend to draw us from God. In ad
E g y p t; A k k ad , TJr, E rech, Ktsh, As nearly as this writer is able to Ottawa, Canada. Monsignor An
dition to this, wo believe that the
and Susa, near the Persian g u lf; ascertain, we must go back to 700 drew Zakar, who accompanied him
whole of eternity will be spent, if
By
R
ev. J ames B. H amblin
and Harappa and Mohenjo-Daro, B.C. in order to find a large city then, was arrested by the Red
our earthly life deserves it, in giv
The
appearance
in
a
single
week
in India. None of these remains that has persisted into modern forces last November on charges
ing glory to God by continuous
of December of three articles con adoration.
today, or they remain as a heap of times. This is Ujjain in India—the of anti-national activities.
cerning
apparitions
of
the
Blessed
ru b b le on which some m iserable sole survivor out of yil.
The arrest of the Cardinal, 56
If our heavenly existence is to
little village has been raised.
years old and a priest 33 years, Mother raises again the question be devoted to the increasing knowl
Many
of
the
ancient
cities
that
of why no such favor has ever
One thousand y ears la te r, a t
has
long
been
feared.
Last
Novem
ab o u t the tim e Moses led his peo- do exist today have lost their for ber NCWC reported “unprece been granted to the United States. edge and love of God, it is not unmer glory. Such notably is Alexan
Collier’s carried an account of rea.sonahIe at all to start prepar
dria in Egypt, once the intellectual dentedly bitter attacks” against the apparitions at Tepeyac that re ing for that existence here on earth.
him
by
the
Reds.
Like
Archbishop
capital of the world, to which Paris
sulted in Our Lady of Guadalupe’s The Trappist monks, with their
today bears only a faint compar Stepinac of Zaweb, Yugoslavia, becoming the patroness of Mexico.14aily chanting of the Holy Office,
.sentenced
to
a
long
prison
terra
ison.
because of his opposition to the Life reported on the events thatlar® uniting their adoration with
What caused these centers of Reds, the Cardinal can expect an are the basis for the devotion to I that of the angelic hosts, who never
population to disappear? Some of unfair “trial” and probably an ex Our Lady of Fatima. .And the cease to praise and adore God
Register told of reported appear Their very' silence from earthly
them, like Nineveh, were destroyed tended period in jail.
(Sacred Heart P ariih, D e n r e r )
He knew months ago that this ances of Our Lady .Mediatrix of conversations is intended to enable
Saturday, New Year’s day, the in war, “from top to bottom, from
All Graces to a girl in the Philip them to sing the louder in heaven.
Masses in Sacred Heart church left to right,” as an inscription left would be the probable result. He is pines.
on
the
monument
of
its
conqueror
Their earthly mortifications are
sued
a
“swan
song”
letter
Nov.
16
will be at 6:30, 7:30, 9, and
Americans enjoy so much—auto united with the sufferings of Christ
reveals. But we think that most of in which he declared: “ I stand for
J0:30 o’clock.
mobiles, skyscrapers, refrigerators,
/ On New Year's eve, Friday, there them were simply abandoned, God and Church and country; for automatic laundries and dishwash in atonement for the sins of men
like
so
many
of
our
Colorado
against their God. Their prayers
this
is
the
historic
duty
imposed
will be a Holy Hour beginning at
ers, radios, movies, and television are not for themselves only but for
7:30 p.m. Confessions will be heard mining towns, because for some •upon me by the tradition of my —and
yet, no American has" ever
this Friday from 3:30 until 5:30 reason people could no longer country, the most orphaned nation enjoyed a visit from Our Lady. If the'millions who do not pray and
in this world. Compared to my na
for those who turn against God.
p.m. in the afternoon, and again in make a living there.
we were wise we would feel neg
the evening from 7:.30 until 9 But the provocative thing is that tion’s grief, my own fate is of no lected; we would envy the privilege Their continuous adoration on
earth is but a preparation for the
they seemed at least as enduring importance.”
o’clock.
'
The Communists have driven given apparently to every country continuous adoration they hope to
Next Tuesday, Jan. 4, the women to their inhabitants as New York,
except ours. But the generality of
of the Spanish Sacred Heart league Paris, or London seem to us. The the Church underground in Russia Americans do not even know they spend in heaven.
will meet in Sodality hall at 2 p.m. people who lived in Memphis in and to a large extent in Eastern have been neglected. Not knowing,
Sunday, Jan. 2, is the Commun B.C. 1500 had not the slightest Europe. Only American aid and how can they feel sad?
ion Sunday for the boys’ and girls’ reason for thinking that their city strong native faith have kept It And that might very well be
school sodality in the 9 o’clock would not be as lasting as the aly, France, and other W’est Eurothe key to the question. Although 1
Mass.
Nile near which it was built. Had pean countries from falling into our
land is dedicated to Our Lady, L J O in g lN 0 W Y 0 a T S
it not been the political and reli Red hands. The Communist march she has neglected to honor us be-| ^
p
H EA LTH RESTORED
gious capital of the foremost coun in China gravely threatens Chris cause so few of us have honored
tianity
'in
the
Orient.
America,
A Register reader wishe.s to pub try in the world for over a millen
and her Son. We are not, in
lish thanks for a temporal favor, nium? In the time of Our Lord only a few generations ago a mis her
By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
word, a Catholic nation. .And
the restoration of health, received Memphis had lost its pristine sion country, now is the stronghold asince
Catholics
are
unique
in
pay
It
would be interesting to know
of
the
faith.
Now
as
never
before
after prayers to the Infant Jesus splendor, but it was still the
ing honor to the Mother of God, what goes on in the Mind of God
of Prague, St. Frances Xavier Ca- second largest city in Egypt. Catholic Americans must flock to should
we wonder if Mary honors
brini, St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Jude Seven centuries more, and Mem the .standard of Christ and to the only those
nations whose people as He sees His creatures celebrate
support
of
the
Church.
Thaddeus, and St. Anthony of phis was still important, though
the close of another precious period
universally
honor
her?
Padua.
declining. But 500 years later and
After all, what would Our Lady of time with a deluge of champagne
we find the almost inevitable: An
gain by a visit to this land? Would and other more potent beverages.
.Arabic chronicler describes the
sophisticated Amferica ever receive It is strange that with all the talk
ruins of the proud city that shel
her? How many Americans would about New Year’s resolutions many
CATHOLIC RADIO LOG tered
the great temple of Ptah
even recognize her? How many revelers are too fuzzy-headed the
S tation KOA
and the palace of the Pharaohs,
By R ea’. J ohn B. E bel
would not stutter in confused ig next morning to remember what
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, traceable today only by a few
The newspapers are sprinkled norance if she asked for a simple they resolved the night before. Hu
4 p.m.
stones among the palm trees and with .stories on the conduct of our Hail Mary? Her Catholic chil man nature, I guess, and the effect
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, fields and heaps of rubbish.
occupation troops abroad that re dren would not; but only one out of original sin.
10:45 p.m.
This effusion was touched off flect anything but credit upon the of five Americans is a Catholic.
But it is human nature, too, to
S tation KVOD
by a remark made by our fertile United States. But just when we Only they would feel at ease in her make
some sort of provisions for
HOUR O F F A IT H — Sunday, brained staff artist, Leo Canavan. are beginning to wonder whether pre.sence.
And, therefore, she one’s .soul. That spiritual part of
9:30 a.m.
In commenting on the perennial our forces in Europe are not doing would not be at ease with most
man unfortunately is often unable
S tation KMYR
fidget about the possibility of the more harm than good, another Americans.
to draw hia attention from the
SACRED H EART PROGRAM earth’s supporting a large popula type of story crops up that re
There is another point to con
— W eekday) a t 7:15 a.m. tion, he noted with exasperation stores our faith in the American sider; not what we have but what exj^rience disappointment in ma
Sunday a t 12:45 p.m.
the continually recurring reliance character and virtues.
we want. Most ‘Americans want terial prosperity before it is hum
S tation K FEL
on man’s ingenuity. “ What the
Such a story is that of “ Opera the wrong things. Not knowing the bled to yearn for the sweet and
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday. world needs,” he said, # is'less of tion Little Vittles,” a sideline of things of the spirit, they seek real joy that comes from the
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
man’s ingenuity and more trust in the Berlin airlift. It all started only the things of steel and wood eternal God.
FAMILY T M A T E R — Wed- God’s providence.” After all, a with a lieutenant in the air force, and cloth. It may be, then, that
Only a humble America will be
neiday, 7 :W p.m.
good part of the culture that is our one of the pilots shuttling back the good Lord is content to leave visited by her- whose humility was
ASK FR. LORD— 9 to 9:15 a.m. heritage today rested on the re and forth in huge C-54 Skymas- us in our foolishness, to wait until exalted by God. Only when Amer
daily M onday through F riday sourcefulness of the builders of ters, “flying boxcars,” to keep we have learned how fleeting and, ica joins the nations who call her
the cities that once were and now Berlin alive despite the Reds’ therefore, empty is the happiness blessed will she bless and honor
beginning Ja n . 3 over FM.
blockade. He saw the crowds of given by creatures. America must America.
are not.

Cardinal Another
V ictim o f Reds

N ot Really
Unreasonable

I t May Be Hoped
T h a t Man's Ingenuity

Why Not Here?

Mass List Given
At Sacred Heart

What Are You

Operation
Little V ittles

brimming cup and the overflowing
table to his own needs—prayer
and penance and a little serious
thought.
I have often been tempted to
collar a carouser off the street on
New Year's eve and ask him what
he is celebrating. Is it his capacity
for liquor? Is it his feeling of
relief th at another tough year is
gone? Is it joy at greeting another
measure of time pregnant with pos
sibilities, financial or otherwise?
Five gets you ten it is not spiritual
progress th at is being "spiritously"
memorialized.
New Year’s means nothing to
God. He is eternal. For Him all
that has happened, is happening,
and will happen is clearly compre
hended in the single, indivisible in
stant th at we human beings cill

e^nity.

And New Year’s will mean
nothing to us either, unless we
make it the occasion of our future
betterment—inside.
Reasonable conviviality on the
New Year’s advent is certainly not
out of place—and unreasonable im
bibing is always out of plaqe. I
do think, though, that the New
Y'ear’,S eve Holy Hour is the best
bet for the old year’s end.
Did you ever stop to think what
New Year’s means? Besides the
fact that Jan. 1 commemorates Our
Lord’s first shedding of blood for
us, New Year’s is the observance
of the passage of a notable period
of time in our lives—moments,
hours, weeks, months th at we will
never see again, that not even the
power of God can recall to us. We
may not want to recall those mo
ments; perhaps many of them were
spent in opposition to God’s will,
or in harmful, useless activities.
Whatever be ^ e case, that time
has forever vanished.
The task before each one of us

A SK and LEARN
KOA
10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Queatioiu on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast*
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
W R IT E TO

ASK AND LEARN,. Station KOA,
Denver 2, Colorado

For that New Y ear’s Eve
Celebration She Will be Thrilled
With a Beautiful

Corsage
1%

Orchids
Gardenias

now is to rec ap itu late , look over
the p ast, find our m istakes, and
plan fo r the fu tu re , resolving only
one th in g : To keep the grace of

God in our souls for the next year,
so that never once will our head
touch the pillow at night when our
soul is on the doorstep of hell.
To make this self-examination
and this preview of self-improve
ment, the Holy Hour th at is ob
served in many churches is just
the thing. There the man kneels
before his God, admits human fail
ings, and asks for divine grace to
correct them in the ensuing year.
We may fool ourselves at times;
tell ourselves that we are doing all
right without much prayer. But
we cannot get along without God,
and He has ordained that it is
through prayer that we will obtain
our’ needs, spiritual and material.
What are you doing New Y'ear’s
eve? How about making a Holy
Hour?

Morriage Counsel
Meeting Scheduled
(A rch d io cetan Council of Catholic
N urse*)
|

The monthly meeting of the
Cana living room unit will con
vene Friday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Burke, 4135 Grove street. All
nurses and their husbands inter
ested in marriage counsel are in
vited to attend.
The members of the executive
board committee met in the
Knights of Columbus hall Tuesday,
Dec. 28, at 3:30 p.m.
In honor of the birthday of Fa
ther John Regan, spiritual director
of the ACCN, nurses were invited
to attend a tea at the Catherine
Mullen Nurses’ home, 1835 Frank
lin street, Wednesday, Dec. 29,
from 2 to 6 p.m. Joint hostesses
of the tea were Ida Maye Miller,
Mrs. Fred Fanger, and Mrs. Earl
Baker. Out-of-town nurses who
were also honored guests were
Mrs. Teresa Donahue of Salina,
Kans.; Miss Teresa Kiely of
Springfield, Mass.; and Miss Dor
othy Bastar, formerly of St. An
thony's hospital, who now makes
her home in Klamath Falls, Ore.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
W eek of Sunday, Ja n . 2: St.
A nthony hoapital, D enveri and
St. P e te r’a, G reeley.

Carnations
or Roses

rjr

Come in and Make Your Own Selection
or Phone FR. 2745
and we will deliver. ''

The

Bright Spot Flower Shop

Josephine at 5th Ave.

\

FR 2745

CONVERT to CONVENIENCE
w ith a

Killam Gas Conversion Burner
T hei« Catholic Buildings h a re been co n re rte d to cleaa«
econom ical efficient h e a t w ith K illam G ai CouTertlott
Burner*
St. Philom ena’s Church R ectorj
St. P atrick 's Church Rectory
Catholic D aughters of America

Killam

Cathedra] B ifh Schoal
Cathedral Glad# Schoal
Dominican Sistara C oereal

burner

The BEST of
EV ERY TH IN G !
The 'directors, officers and entire personnel of
The-Afherican National Bank of Denver join in
wishing you a happy, healthy, prosperous New
Year!
B ank w here you can park, too. The A m erican’t next-door
P ark in g P laza affo rd s convenient parking for the g eneral
public and free H 'k o u r parking fo r bank custom ers.

..

FRANK KIRCHHOF
Chairman, Board of Directors
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240 mOADWAY

Tun* In KMYR eT*rr wMkdmy morning; for the Sacred H eart prosrmm 7 i l l
7 :80 and tha Killam atory w ith Bing Crosby. 7 :45 to 8.

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
Gas and Electric Bldg.

Pbons’ TAber IMS

MOVING 6 STORAGE
STORAGE

SPruc€267J

IN THE CITY

1

Vnmp -

co.

M A N U P A C T U R IIIS A N D H E A T IN G IN G IN E E J IS

LOWEST PRICES

L litan to
FULTON
LEWIS. JR .
Daily, Monday
thru Friday
KFEL
t:3 « P.M.

>

1258 So. Peari

f
YOU P A Y O N L Y 5 0 ^

A ROOM A MONTH

MAin 5314

F . J . KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.

^

J F P L .

ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
President

BUILDERS

I

.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
I
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo^

* ' VJl

:ii

ESTABLISHED SINCE IMS

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
SEVENTEENTH

AND

LAWRENCE

STREETS

of
Denver

The American Fixture Co.

V‘

Haaofacteran at

11

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtures

■i

MUlvcork o f AU Kinds
F ran k K irchhof, President
C. F . S tsU f Secjettpyi

1232 A rapahoe 8t»
D enver, Colo.
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Bulldog, Raider Mentors Regis Blows Hot and Cold in Utag Tilt
RANGERS- TAKE 2ND STRAIGHT
'Cat' Strikes Again
FROM 'SKYLINE 6' OPPONENTS
Not Dusting Trophy Case
DESPITE 2 CASUALTIES
KeJIogg Counting on Four
Yets to Carry Load

Stewart's Charges Lack
Height, fxperience

By A l Dark

Even when the Regis college Rangers are cold, they can
still be very hot indeed, or so it would seem after the 52-42
trouncing they administered to the highly touted -Farmers of
Utah State Tuesday night in the Auditorium annex.* Al
though the trumpets did «)ot blast forth and the fans failed
to swing from the rafters in wild excitement, a crippled

By D avid I. R yan

Ev Stewart, St. Joseph’s coach, holds that
Four veterans, Forwards Ronnie Him‘‘prospects
are not too good for this season
ntreet and Bob Burns and Guards Gene Hag
gerty and Dan Cronin, are expected to pace The Bulldogs lack height, are short on ex
Hie Regis attack in Parochial League basket perience, and have only fair durability.
ball competition this season, which
will get rolling Jan. 9 when the
Red Raiders meet their first league
opponent, the .Annunciation Cardi
nals. Two other returning lettermen, Bob Carmody and Gij Kuntz,
will pro\ide additional experience
at the guard and forward posts.
Of the 4,5 men who reported for
the initial practice sessions in
preparation for the coming season,
only 15 will be retained. Coach
Kelly Kellogg will count upon six
men to shoulder the brunt of the
burden. The nine other players will
all be new to the squad and inex
perienced.
Sillstrop's Loss Hurts

Guard Dick Ochs, senior and
football end, will probably be the
key man in St. Joseph’s
attack.
J(
Ochs, standing six feet, is the tallgouad and is t
I only regular from last year’s team
returning.
I Three other men also arc fig'
lured to do quite a bit of ball-play'
ing for the Bulldogs this season.
Bob Krosbsci, the lone junior in
the outfit, at forward, and Senior
Tom Rulon, second tallest man at
5-11, at guard and forward, are
two returning lettermen besides
Ochs. Senior Joe Seeman, at
guard, scaling 5-11, is being
counted upon. Seeman played for
the Bulldogs last season but early
in the year suffered a knee injury
that kept him out of action for
most of the schedule.
A t least two of St, Joseph’s
f o u r outstandiD g new com ers
will probably b reak into the
sta rtin g lineup. At ce n te r there
are Senior Ivan De H erre ra, a
tackle on the football team,
stan d in g 8-10, and Joe Wedo,
a 13-yaar eld freshm an, whom
S tew art tags as a “ fine pros
p ect.” Bob G arcia, sophom ore
forw ard, and Jim Gala, sopho
m ore g u ard, round out the q uarte t of first-y e ar eags men.

Missing from the Denver
Parochial Basketball league
this year will be Centers Chuck
Sillstrop (top), who starred for
Regis, and Jim Sparkman, main
stay of St. Joseph’s fast break.
Both were graduated this past
spri
ring. Replacing them is one of
the major pre-ieaion headaches for
Mentors Kelly Kellogg and Ev
Stewart, respectively.

The Bulldog will again use
their fast-break offense, but prob
ably will tone It down a bit from
last year. Their defense will be a
combination of man-to-man and
zone.
Because of an over-all lack of
height and experience, St. Joseph’s
will substitute individuals instead
of g^roups or units.
Reflecting the fact that his hopes
for the season are not very high,
Stewart, pressed for a prediction,
none too enthusiastically relegates
his team to the sama spot it held
in last year’s final Parochial
league standings— third from the
bottom.

Philadelphia Story Shows
Bishops Lead Us to Truth

Buzz Boys Go
To Top-Level
Cager Ranks

Coach Joe W hitesides’ U tags
fig u rad vary littla in the con
te st a f te r the first 18 m inutes
of neek-and-neck scu fflin g . The
m o u n tain man showed them 
selves to be n ea r-p e rfec t on
th e ir rap id -fire style of ball
In less than two weeks of tophandling and vary a a rn a st on
d afansa (28 parsonal fo u ls), b ut level basketball the Buss Boys of
Bob, “ C at,” F ishar and com Jlegis college have shown them
pany broka tk ro p g b to raaka tk a selves worthy of a suitable rankseora 32-2S a t tha h alf and 4638 a t the th re e -q u a rte r m ark. ing among the larger schools of

A lready S tew art has gone
through the cu ttin g process,
screening 47 asp iran ts th a t came
out for tne cage team . The Bull
dogs will have a squad rep rese n 
tatio n of IS, composed o f 'f o u r
seniors, one Junior, and the rest
freshm en and sophomores.

Said Kellogg, in reviewing his
list of holdovers and aspirants:
“ Over all, there is not too much
experience.”
Hardest hit position and the
most difficult to fill is the center
spot. Five newcomers to the squad,
with no experienced men at all
listed, are battling it out for the
starting call here. Dick Massman,
Earle Decker, and Don Williams
rate one, two, and three in compe
tition for the pivot post. Bob
Reinhardt and Don Ruscio follow
up this favored trio.
Scrambling for consideration at
forward are Joe Minhondo, Tom
Malone, Martin Kenehan, and Leo
Dolan, all newcomers. Fighting for
recognition at guard are five mem
bers of the football team, all of
them new to the Regis cage squad,
Terry Sloan, Leo Lamport, Ray
Dillon, Mike Villano, and Leo
Kennedy.

Team Substitution Planned
•
The Raiders will, for the most
part, play unit ball this coming
season. That is, they will substi
tute by teams instead of Individu
ally. So far, they have split even
in two pre-season exhibition
games, trouncing Idaho Springs
61-18, and dropping a close one to
Adams City, 27-26.
Regis placed second in the Pa
rochial league’s final standings
last season, right behind St. Fran
cis’. This year, commented Kel
logg, “it looks as if Cathedral and
St. Francis' are pretty strong.” He
predicts about a third-place finish
for the Hilltoppers.

In addition, Stewart lost the nu
cleus of his last year's team
through graduation, Center Jim
Sparkman, Forward Tony Mar
zano, and Guard Louis Domico. Es
pecially in view of the fact that
St. Joseph’s ended last season third
from the bottom in the Parochisl
league, these losses are more than
discomforting.

Any More at Home
Like Them?

T o ugheit jolt to Kellogg w et
th e graduation of C enter Charlie
SilU trop, whom he term * hit
“ teo ring p o w e r ” la tt year.
S ilittro p it now playing w ith the
R egit collage freth m an team .

R egii’ height and ipeed, ac
cording to Kellogg, are average
fo r high school basketball. Massman is the tallest of the en tire
group at six feet, two inches,
an d B urns follows him a t an
even six feet. The rest average
around five, nine, and five, 10.

Regis team put on a convincin
of aggressive action that,
should have the hitherto conservative sport experts dieging into
their files for another look at the
national basketball picture

WITH ALL THE GRACE and resilient power of a
panther, handsome Ranger (see clo.seup) Bob Fisher goes
into the air for a lay-up shot. The action took place in the Denver Audi
torium annex Dec. 28, when Regis outplayed Utah State 52-42.
L. Anderson (10), State regular, is viewing Fisher’s work with
dismay.— (Regis college photo) _____________________________
Tinnniitnnuiiiiiinii

CIDCLinC SIDEUGHTC
By Jim Kelly

Does any sport surpass basketball in providing opportunities for
“sideline referees’’ to keep up a running commentary of snide chatter,
allusions to the game officials’ genealogy’, and expressions of general
discontent with the status quo at any given moment of a cage contest?
Not in the mind of anyone who has been enjoying regular helpings
of Denver’s hoop pie.
T u eid ay n ig h t’s Regis-U tah S tate b a ttle affd rd s a easa
in point. W hen A ggie su p p o rters were not bem oaning the
"hom e” decisions supposedljr rendered with discrim inatory
abandon by Messrs. Ju en g lin g and H arigstad, the H illtop
co n tin g en t gave v en t to acid rem arks on such tham es as
blindness and inefficiency. And interm ix ed w ith cries ef
p artisan anguish th e re could usually be discerned the solo
com plaint of some S ten to r in the u p p er rows who was not
playing fav o rites, b ut m erely raising objaction to the striped
sh irts’ spoil-sport tactics of w histling 44 tim es too o ften .

The Farmers, led by Dan Ducich and C. Jorgensen, never "man
aged to get the range, a fact that
might be ascribed to the effective
Ranger inner defenses. When
Fisher was not clearing the backboards, Gerry Simon was.
Fisher Hot, Then Cold
Fisher, who racked up 18 points
in the first half, pulled a “awitcheroo” in the second and cooled to
score only two, totaling 20 for the
evening’s work.
Because of shoulder injuries
picked up in the Wichita fracas,
Regismen Harvey Moore and
Bobby Wallace played with one
arm aach, not considered up to
standard equipment for basketball
players. At that, )Vallace hit the
net for five points, and Moore for
three.

the nation. By pushing the power
ful Wheat Shockers of Wichita
university into an overtime period,
by laying low the Pioneers of
D, U., by slashing the Utah State
court team in a 62-42 “upset,” the
Rangers have steadily made their
way up the ladder of fame.
Ten-one is the Regis game
standing. Loyola university of Los
Angeles was forced to cancel a
game scheduled for Dee. 23. That

By H oward McCall -

Extending to all enthusiastits i n !,'
attendance at the Denver Cam- 'i
munity Chest doubleheader in the I
university auditorium Chriatmai’
night their valiant assurances fo r;,
a “happy basketball season,” tha:
local Chevrolets of the National I
Industrial Basketball league lost
a three-period overtime “sudden-|i
death” contest to a highly to u ted '
Oakland Bittner’s quintet, 50-48
In this R rit exhibition to tho
homo fans of th e ir ability to
p reiervo tho p a tt statue e f D en
ver A.A.U. com binations, tho
audience was roeoptivaly to a fidant th a t tka Bluo and W hita
courtm en would provide lively
com petition for the rem aining M
quintets in the newly form ed
five-team am ate u r circuit.

Coach Russ Lyons has selected'
players of outstanding caliber inj:
their collegiate careers to makej
up the personnel of the present,,
balanced squad. Led by Gordon j
Carpenter, captain, the Chevrolets'
are represented by former stara
from the Rocky Mountain area,the Midwest, and the Pacific.
I;
This group has been assemblod fo r th# c u rre n t cam- I.
paign w ith an oye to tho fast
breaking stylo of play th a t has
b t t n a symbol of Coach Lyons
units in tho pest. Tho teem that
has been molded end which
erfo rm ed fo r the town net-felP‘
lowers in this in itiel dom onstretion indicates th a t tho organ
ization has gone a long way to
w ard ostablishing good ’'puh
lie relatio n s” in fu tu re contests. !i

The Regie win over V ince
B oryle, etc., on Chrietm ac night
m u tt have created e etir am ong
D enver tp o r ti enthueiaete, fo r
they w ere all at the annex T u atday. P re ii row in the annex,
which it ta id to rival M aditon
S quare G ard en ’t in length and
activity, groaned u nder the
w eight of pencilt and microphonet. E x p erts w ere littin g
everyw here b u t on tha coaches’
laps.

To Jayhowk Stote
For Tournsy
When the Rangers return from
Hays, Kans., where they will per
G erry Simon— one reason fo r
ticipate in the Fort Hays Kansas
R angers’ rise
State Teachers’ dollege invita
tional tournament Dec. 30-31, game might have meant another
they will meet Doane college of victory; it might have meant deCrete, Neb., Jan. 4 in the annex. feat, but the Rangers would not
The Regie freehman will play in have been playing out of their
Perhaps •v«n more annoying to lom ; ipectatori than the refereei' a preliminary to the Jan. 4 game. cless.
calls are certain moroae souls-who criticize every incident of official The freihm«n
currently en
The d opeatart are no longer
interfereliee, though obviously not familiar with even the basic rules joying an undefeated seaeon.
predicting Regia fo r the u n d er
of basketball. Invariably they waste such soliloquies or conversations
dog role. W ith tha kaaviast p art
upon the wrong player or wrong incident, not having understood for
of iti aehedule ta fa ly tucked
what reason action came to a stop. Basketball spectators may be a
aw ay in tha m erit colum n, tha
great deal closer to the game than the crowds in football or baseball
N o rtk iid a team h at only to
stadia, but I disagree with the assertion of some that the cage fans
m aintain soma tam blanca of its
thereby obtain more intimate knowledge of rule infractions. Play
c u rre n t spaad to eem plata tha
moves too swiftly and, even at long as some devotees have been
Standings, Dec. 23
season w ith a n aa r-p arfact
following the sport, a great many still lack enough familiarity with
record.
T eam s
its violations to recognise more than the grosser fouls, such as hack
w L Avs
Injuries came to the Rangers at
Sserstsriss ».—............... 27 IS 790-29
ing, tripping, holding, etc.
Dsputisi ______
27 18 720 -j9 precisely the wrong time. Harvey
Concerning charges that Denver referees are given to “home” Trustees ........... ......—..... 24 21 722 ■10. .Moore and Bobby Wallace were
favoritism, the plethora of accusations and bitter condemnations does Chsneellori .........- ......... 24 21 722-10 said to be the tine qua non of
Knights .............. 22 22 777-2
not seem justified. It is hard to believe that a conscientious official Grand
20 22 727-40 Regis basketball. It is undeniably
N svlcstori ...............
would endanger his job to the extent of "calling ’em” consistently W srdens .....- ..........
19 24 764-7 true that they were missed in the
against visiting teams. The coaches themselvse are the first to decry Guards ............................. IS 20 742-2 holiday games, but somehow the
Individuals
Rangers held on.
........... .. i-mm
rramnmn immriT
Gamaa Avg.
When the post-season tourna
41 122-22
........ —
Lxuvetx— C.
42 179-7 ments roll around in March, it will
King— T .............................
To All Who Enjoy and Support Denver’a Catholic
171-84
42
C arr— N.................... Athletic Program . . ,
42 171-16 not be surprising to see the Buzz
AiiT— D. ........................
42 170-18 Boys with an invitation—engraved.
S ch errr— W................. ..
46 112-0
A JO YFU L AND SPORTFUL NEW YEAR
K. M arlacher— G. K. ..

B

K. of C.

O W LIN G

In the Notional Frofclsiona}'
Basketball league, Denver can also
boast of a fighting aggregation of
youthful contenders in tne Nug*,
gets. Comprised, for the most pai^'
of comparative yearlings with ref,
■ fast-geared
(T-Play-for;^
^ e c t to the
Pay” combinas, the locals have dis*
played that they have the potential
more favorably to epmpete with
the other members of the n ln ^
team circuit before the season is
mu()^h older, and long before thp
full 66-game schedule has been
completed.
”

Poles in Britain Haveli
Help From 130 Prieit$
'London.—The religious needa of
180,000 Poles now In Britain a rt
being eared for by 180 priests^
Auxiliary Bishop Edward Myeti
of Westminster told the GathoHf
Council for Polish Welfare at
annual meeting here.
Though 8,000 of tho Polish im*
migrants are university student^,
moet'of them have little educatlc^
and it is for this latter group t h |t
the most concern ie felt, “becau^
of the moral laxity that surroui)
them,” Bishop Myers said. Inr the
future, the council’s rtn d s wfll
be used to provide more prisita fqr
Polish refugee communitiei.

Missions Still Operate
reign of Trajan (98-117), explained in his letter to the Phila'
Despite Reds’ Advance
dtiphians, just as the teacher of
1949 hiust often explain to thoaa
Kalgan. — Though Comraunipt
■’ gatjB>
who are confused concerning the
armies attacked Kalgan, the
200,000 Communions
tnv
way to China’s Nortnwest,
Catbp'9*
rule of faith, that “Jesue Christ is
Santiago. — More than 200,000
lie mission
work continuep.
the archive;” and to the Ephesians,
2
42 167T. Berlin—S. ....... .........
From the Register Sporta Staffi
42 162-41
Mullen— D. ....................
"the Bishops
Catholic boys’ high school a n d ' a
lop represent the mind
Communions were received In the
M
andarin’s
Conversion
162-8
82
W agner— G.
...
Jim Kelly
boarding school for girls, both
of Jesue Christ
capital at conclusion of the month
42 164-16
Houfek— 8 .............. - ........
Is Triumph for Faith sponsored by the Immaculate
No less insistent that the doc
18 164-1
David I. Ryan
of Mary in Chile with festivf.
Lynch— C..........................
42 162-20
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trine transmitted by the Bishops
ties that brought multitudes
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Nancheng, Kiangsi, Chins. — Heart missionaries of the Siwantrt
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is the safe rule of faith was
the churches, occasioned numerous
129-1
20
The
conversions of a Chinese man diocese, kept in operation. One
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Howard
McCall
Irenaeus, himself the Bishop of
29 127-14 darin, Yang Ta-ching, and his wife public high school was cloeed down
Marian processions, and brought
M aion— W........................
8
42 127G. M arlach tr— T. ___
Lyons, who was born between 180
and another was moved out of the
the words of preachers into many
42 126-22 and two children are accounted
H nnekton— C. K. ......
and 142. He told his people to re
city.
.
IK
homes by radio. Particularly grati
166-12
42
the
most
important
in
this
region
G. K...............
spect the authority of their anything of this sort and the athletic authoritiei at..Regi8 and D.U. Ramcay—
82 126-12 in recent years.
M ulligan— C.................... .
fying was the notable attendance
certainly
have
no
desire
to
risk
losing
attractive
inti.Tsectional
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22 166-32
Bishops, for “together with Episco
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of men at religious ceremonies
‘Geta’ for Poor
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Soon after his arrival here in
pal succession they also received tests as a result. If Denver arbitrators do displease on occasion, a P rija tu — D............. ..........
and reception of Holy Communion
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1946,
Mr.
Yang
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interested
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the grace of truth.”
U tah. W hen the an n ouncem ent waa made to ail and aundry
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that the doctrine transmitted by the
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operation from Ranger rooters? Someone on the Northside campus T ru ita a i ............................. ............. — 2.678
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Tickets at M ax Cook's, 1608 Glenarm
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It happened in Philadelphia. Not
Philadelphia, Pa., but Philadelphia
in ancient Phrygia in the land we
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tion is repeated today, without
even a change of wording. “Unless
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not believe it.” The “Bible alone”
theory is, then, nothing new. It
was met and answered before the
Bible was 25 years old.
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PAGE ELEVEN

New Year's Masses Listed
At St. Peter's in Greeley
Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish)
— Masses on New Year’s day will
be at 7, 8, 9, and 10:30 o’clock.
Midnight Mass was celebrated in
St. Peter’s church on Chriitmaa.
The Rev. B. J. Froegel was cele
brant, assisted by the Rev. Louis
Mattione, S.J., deacon, who also
delivered the sermon, and the Rev.
Joseph Lenardo, S.J., subdeacon.
A mixed choir sang the Salve
Regine'by Stehle, directed by Jo
seph Bachman, with Miss Joan
Smith at the organ. The Mass was
broadcast over KFKA, the parish’s
first broadcast.'
The solemn opening of Forty
Hours’ will take place Sunday,
Jan. 2, at the 10:30 Mass. The
speakers will be: Sunday evening,
the Rev. Duane Theobald; Monday evening, the Rev. Roy Figlino;

^ Farewell Party

and Tuesday evening, M onsign^
Charles Hagpis.
The Altar and Rosary aodeiisr
will have corporate Communion
on Sunday, Jan. 2. .
j
The Junior Newman club will
enjoy a Christmas vacation p o r^
at Longmont as the guests of the
Longrmont.club.
Miss Carol Kirk, daughter of
Mr. and Mr.s. Ole Kirk, and Alden
Eugene Bishop exchanged nuptial
vows recently. The Kirk family are
old-time residents of Greeley. Both
young people are students a t
C.S.C.E.
i;
Of interest to their many frieneb
is the wedding of Shirley Cum nini
and Harry Quillen.
Miss Cummins is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Cummins,
pioneer members of St. Peterif
parish.
-

Rifle.—Mrs. Isabel Reed, mother
of Father Paul J. Reed, was guest
of honor at a farewell tea given in
the home of Mrs. R. W. Cook
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. P.
Ortman was co-hostess for the
event.
The assembled guests presented
Mrs. Reed with a number of lovely
handkerchiefs. Refreshments were
served and the afternoon was spent
in visiting.
Mrs. Reed will leave Monday,
Jan. 3, to return to her home at
Manchester|>N. H. She has spent
the past three months with her son.
FATHER MAURICE QUINN, S.S.C., of of Columbus hall. To receive the award a Boy Scout
1 The Midnight Mass scheduled to the El Pom ar retreat' house in Colorado must be of first class rank or better, and have served
C. D. O 'BrItn
J. D. Crouch
be held in the Holy Family church Springs is shown above conferring the Ad Altare 260 hours or more at the altar. Left to right are
James Montgomery, Scoutmaster R. Seidl, Bill Bigat Meeker was canceled when Fa
ther Reed’s car broke down as he Dei award on a group of Boy Scouts from St. Mary’s nell, Father Quinn, Tom Knowles, Dick Haefele, Leo
was en route to celebrate the Mass high school in a ceremony held Dec. 16 in the Knights Pankau, and Bill Cox.
on Christmas. Mass was said there
■
" " O i—f OiO
instead at 10 o’clock on Christmas
Real Estate, Loans,
day. The pre-Christmas storm and
102 No. Tejon
Insurance
bad road conditions also prevented
Father Reed from going to Rangely
Reliane* V nd 0nerH»r$ A g m ey
and Artesia for Christmas day
In Colorado Springs,
To kei This Means of W ishing You
Masses. Masses there were cele
OLD
LINE
STOCK.
FIRE,
with quality apparel,
brated by the Rev. Blase Schu Roggen.—The Denver council of Bertha Kersen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Each an d Everyone
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE macher, O.S.B., of Vernal, Utah, the Knights of Columbus extended William Howard.
since 1876.
A Very Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
INSURANCE
Mrs. Harry Flynn of Silt pro an invitation to membars of coun Christmas dinner guests in the
vided transportation for Father cil 3115 to attend their New Year’s William Blick home were Mr. and
New Year
Thomas Barrett, C.M., for the eve dance on Friday evening in the Mrs. Mike Wolke and family from
-L
Christmas day Masses. Father Bar K. of C. clubhouse in Denver.
Denver, Father Sanger, and Mr.
hours of Masses
The Colorado Mining Association
rett said Mass in Silt and New Cas Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pels and and Mrs. Bob Harshbarger. Mrs. forBrighton.—The
New
Year’s
day
in St. Aug
The firm j listed here de
. WORLD WIDE
tle, assisting Father Reed in pro their new son from Hillrosa spent Blick’s sisters, Florence and Jo ustine’s church ere 7, 9,
Convontlon Dotes This Year
10:30
Masses for the entire mis the Christmas week end in the ^ n n Klausner, on vacation from o’clock. There will be noandConfes
TRAVEL SYSTEM viding
serve to be remembered
sion district.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS POK THE
sions on New Year’s afternoon or
January 31st — Feb. 1st and 2nd
when you are distributing
Robert Fleck Collins, Jr., son of Ben Linnebur. Spnday all drove to Sacred Heart academy, Wichite, evening.
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
Kani., and Virginia Klausner, who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
F.
Collins
of
Min
your patronage in the dif
B. J. O’LEARY. M a n u tr
The sanctuary committee for the
ium , was baptised in St. Mary’s Brush, where lit^e Edwin Bernard is working in St. Mary’s hospital, month of January includes Mrs.
Special Attention to C te rir aaA
was
baptised,
with
his
grandpar
Enid,
.Okla.,
also
were
present.
SHIRLEY-SAYOY HOTEL
ferent lines of business.
church Friday night. Sponsors were
Rrlltiono
Ed Getz, Mrs. William Reinert,
Mrs. Robert Qmmby and Robert ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Linnebur, Others who visited during the day Mrs. Parenius Schmidt, and Mrs.
as his sponsors.
were Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess,
W. Cook, Jr.
ALL WELCOME
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Klausner and Mr. and Mrs. Damien Lederhos, John Marino, chairman.
Father
Reed
has
received
a
car
“ 1/ Your Need* Are Eleetrtecl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Trostel
are
fR A N K
ton full of provisions, including their children and grandchildren and Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Leder parents of a boy born in S t Jo
" M O R R IS S E Y
Call Main 939”
meats and staples, as a Christmas spent Christmas in ths horns of hos from Denver.
seph’s hospital, Denver, on Dec.
W IR D IO -FIX T U R E S a n d R IP A U tS
> Special
►«<»
gift from parishioners of the Holy thsir son-in-lsw and daughter, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klausner
and Mrs. Tony Bettale. Mr. and and family returned last Wednes 10. He has been named Patrick
Family
church
in
Meeker.
Joseph.
S P R IN G S E R V IC E
Berwick Electric Co.
We Wi*h You a Happy and Pro$perous New Year
Mass will be celebrated on New Mrs. Martin Shoeneman and fam day from their trip to Texae, and
Misses Maureen Starbuck and
J. 0 . BERWICK
C n rs —— T r u c k s
Year’s day at 9 o’clock in Rifle ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles they brought home little Mary Mary Ellen Kilker are spending
OolacaSo Sprtaga, CalaraSa
and at 11:30 in Meeker. Mass the Erker and daughter from Denver Elisabeth, who had been staying the holidays with their parents.
1 W C 'j c h o r r a i
Your Patronage I* Altcay* Approcialed.
following Sunday will be at 10 in filled out the family circle.
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmidt Both are students at Webster
Rifle.
Sunday was Communion day for during their absence.
/
Groves college in Missouri.
Lawrence Brennan, son of Mr. the Knights of Columbus. Tuesday
Misi Susan Sigg came home
Gary Jacobucci has returned
and Mrs. Mike Brennan, spent the their re i^ la r meeting was held in from Sacred Heart academy, home from a Denver hospital.
TIm Murray Drug Co.
Christmas holidays here with his the parish hall, followed by a Wichita, last Thursday.
Miss Natale Jacobucci, a student
parents. Lawrence was on leave special entertainment and dinner
Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg and in Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy
“Superior Service Stores"
Optometrist
from.the naval base at San Diego, for the knights and their wives.
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buch- Boulder, is spending Christmas va.
Main Store
Phone Main 144
IIS North T*Job S t
Calif., where he is stationed.
Guests in the Hubert Orth home holz and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ger cation with her parents.
Jimmy Cook, son of Mr. and for Christmas were Mr. and MrsPHONB HAIN SSSl
H *ta Stoi* — IS N orth T*Jon S t
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Luttrell are
Jefferson Counties Finest Variety Stores
Mrs. R. W. Cook, was in Rifle from Joe Brand, and Edward, Charles, ald Sigg, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg spending the Christmas holidays
COLORADO SPRINOO. COLO.
N*rth Stor* — SSI North T<lon S t
and
Harold
all
were
guests
for
Liberty, Neb., to spend Christmas and Leo; Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
^Hth Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Luttrell
with his parents. The Cooks held Orth and children from Bennett, Christmas dinner in the home of of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sigg in Den
a
family
reunion
on
Christmas
eve.
Billy Dlbbs, son of Mr. and Mrs
G«t Baur^t (o f Denver)
PETE RERONl
Included among the guests were and Mrs. Reuben Allmer and boys. ver.
Arvada, Colo., and 761S W. Colfax, Lakewood
William Dibbs, is convalescing in
Candy and Ice Cream at
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Sanger
expressed
FURNITURE SHOP Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Anders and his thanks to the mothers and all Danny Pels and Bernard Buch- his home after an emergency ap
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family of Silt, and Mr. and Mrs.
holz came home Friday for vaca pendectomy.
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Robert Collins and family of Min- who helped with the school chil tion from the Abbey ichool In
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Miss Dorothy Starbuck of Chi
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turn. Both Mrs. Collins and Mrs. dren’s party last Wednesday.
Canon City.
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cago is emending the holidays with
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and
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Fritz
Linnebur
Anders are daughters of the Cooks.
Drug Go.
Mada to O n M
Miss Frances Vigil of Greeley is her family, the C. C. Starbucks.
Miss Elaine Ortman entertained were hosts at Christmas dinner for visiting in the home of Mr. and
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Mrs. C. C. Vigil during the
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In
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Sea
Mrs. Ernest Sigg, and Cathy and
Brighton Hotthory and Farm Store
M etal and R oofin g
Betty, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Mobile, Ala.—Front-line activ
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INCORPORATED
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Conrad
Sig^,
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Christ
ity to rescue the strays among
BEATING
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mas week in the home of their the mariners and to enable other
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SHEET METAL
B2J SO. NEVADA
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George seamen to carry the mission of
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Colorado Springs.—The next attend. Refreshment! will be Sigg
Christ throughout the world is the
Eat. IMS
PH. 1264
serve
to be remembered
regular meeting of K. of C. coun served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker and plea of the Rev. Henry McGill,
cil 582 will be held Wednesday,
Miss Isabel Conroy, who for the family had as,their Christmas din new president of the National Con
when you are distributing h
Jan. 5, starting promptly at 8 p.m. past three years has had a posi ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ference of the Apostleship of the
Brighton’s Drug Stora
your patronage in the difand will last approximately one tion at the embassy in Quito, Ec Erker and family, Mr. and Mrs. Sea.
cohp Letb
hour.
uador, has been promoted to the Bill Erker and family from Gree
In his home port of Mobile, Fa
ferent lines of business.
PB. 1«
This meeting will feature a post of disbursing officer at the ley, Mr. end Mre. Edward Erker ther McGill is a familiar figure to
Ladies’ night entertainment. At 9 American embasay in Buenos and family, Emil Erker, and Mr. crewmen of vessels of many flags.
CLOTHING
o’clock the rug will be rolled back, Aires, Argentina.
and Mrs. George Bush and daugh He offers Mass and administers
Men’* fum U h in g *
and the women guests will be
Miss Conroy is the daughter ter.
sacraments on shipboard, he in
ushered in for an evening of old- of Mrs. Julia Conroy, 1101 E
vokes the blessing on ships and
10 NORTH TEJON ST,
Raymond
Pels
and
Sylvester
Platte avenue. Before going to
fa.shioned sguare dancing.
those who tail them, and he dis
The professional caller, Tom Buenos Aires, Miss Conroy visited Tegtman took a holiday vacation tributes magazines, games, and re
Francis Cardinal Spellm
spi an, President
Rooney, and his able assistants her sister, Mrs. Fred W. Terry, in trip to Norwood where they visited ligious articles to sailors. The
Msgr. Thom as J. McMahon, N ational Secret
e la iT
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relatives.
They
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Maracaibo,
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Rev. Harry M. O 'C onnor
COMPLlMENTa OP
Rev. Andrew H. Rogosh
“rookies.” The regulars will not be
Miss Marguerite O’Connell of last Sunday and were back Christ to provide a model "home away
OLSON &. RENROW
I slighted and there will be fun for Chicago, 111., is spending the holi mas eve, by way of Boulder dam from home” for all seamen.
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everyone.
days with her mother, Mrs. Kath
PLBG. A HTG. CO.
There will be a games party erine O’Connell, and her sister,
Though
th
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faith
end fervor of our N oer E ast priosts and sisters
Qfyiolon S n e .
downstairs in the recreation and Mrs. J. Blaine Dodd.
116 North Weber Su
have bean assailed num berless tim es by the b itte r happenings of the
dining room for those who do not
Miss Viola Kirchman and her
past year, they a re "p ersevering in p ra y e r” th a t God may bless yoe
Tel. Main 3066
care to dance. This will be the niece. Miss Rose J. Simanek, left
and yours, and g ra n t you a blossod Now Yoar.
first meeting of 1949 and it is two weeks ago to spend the holi
hoped that a capacity crowd will days in Omaha, Nob., with Miss
T H E PO P E IS TROUBLED
CONVENT AT ZAHLE
i■
Simanek’s parents, Dr. and Mrs
On his way to the Holy Land, to
George F. Simanek.
Many vocations come to the Sis-'
Paris.—The three-year rule of stressed. A half million Catholic establish and administer relief. ters of the Basilian Order from;
Mrs. K. G. McCarville and Miss
Angeline Loetscher honored Miss the Reds hat proved to the Hun and Protestant students of these Monsignor McMahon stopped ofi Zahle in Lebanon. But many mors
Patricia Loetscher in their home garians that "freedom of religion” schools now receive a Stalinistic at Rome to tell the Holy Father postulants would come if thereb
training.
Dec. 3 with a bridal shower.
of your unfailing generosity to were a house or convent in that*'
Mrs. Angela Jaratz left last promises by the Soviets were
All who practice their Catholic this cause, and to ask the blessing vicinity I Would you like to sponsor[4
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VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
Platteville.— The Altar and Ro week for Petersburg, Va., where empty words meant to hide the religion have been removed from of the Vicar of Christ for all our a home for the Sisters? You can-'
WELbOME AT
sary society met in December in she is a house guest of her son- establishment of an ideological positions in universities, cultural members and benefactors. The be their "Good Angel” by giving
serve to be remembered
institutions, the army, and police. Holy Father gladly gave that bles twelve hundred dollars. At leastjj
the home of Mrs. Agnes Nesom, in-law and daughter, Capt. and and political dictatorship.
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Mrs. William Buth.
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F t Collin*. ter Nesom, Edith Truner, Tony Miss Patricia Loetscher, a January by Monsignor Joseph Horvath con
The number of clergy and laity the Catholics of America continue,
THE PETALS STILL FALL
;\
cerning the persecution of Hungar interned and sentenced to forced and even increase, their gifts that
Gutfelder, Martin Smits, Lou bride-to-be.
“Little Therese” still drops herf.
Arriving Dec, 20 from Dallas,
labor increases monthly. On the he might answer the hundreds of
Camp, H arriet Gleason, Frank
ian
Catholics.
hand, the prelate charges, appeals that come to him from the rose petals from the throne of GodV
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and
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important
posts are offered to Holy Land. In the name of Christ’s on those who contribute to the-'
mar, Verna Comer, and Archer.
They have come to spend the holi- prelate as president of the Hun members of the clergy and laity Holy Vicar we ask— not a little— Little Flower Chapel, which we!
1. N. Raney, Jr., son of Mr. and dayt with Mrs. Rushton’s parents, garian Christian Popular Move
DREILING MOTORS
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making
all
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shower
are
planned
ROOFING
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Rome
the
names
of
students
who
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On the other band, Monsignor
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diff^ult. Railroad tickets are need only financial aid to become but their sweetest consolation is i:
as guests. After dinner many eve at the home of Miss Joyce Brown; Horvath points' out, all attacks most
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refused,
roads are cut off, villages priests in the Near East. Their “The School.” Our Near E a s t'
a
formal
dinner
will
be
given
Jan
ning callers came. Those to call
against
the
Bishops
are
widely
are
suddenly
and preparatory training is finished, schools are our best means of win-1
were Mr, and Mrs. Roy Dagen- 3 by the bride’s aunt. Miss Mary published by the Communist press airplanes keep"quarantined,"
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over
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fiance
NEW FASHION
hart, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tatman,
House of
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Michael
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of
Chicago,
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Flowers
arrive
the
day
of
the
dinner.
C lean ers & D yers
In
one
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when
the
crowds
Mr. Walter.Nesom, and Patay, Mr.
is devoted to anti-religious prop tried to attend Mass in a local one (or more) and add a priestly one dollar a month and we promise
Coriage* • C ut Flower*
son to your family! One hundred you will make many converts for
and Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mr. and
JOHN B. JOHNSON
aganda, whereas the Church hat
F u n eral A rraagem anU
Mrs. George Peterson, Mr. and To Study China Tribes been obliged to stop using the ra church after the pilgrimage was dollars a year for six years covers Christ and the Church, .
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P U nt
■eak« Flwlil Tdifruk DUhttm
"called off” by the Reds, a fire all expenses. Choose either Joseph,
Tehchang, Sikang.—To. forward dio.
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around
the
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A urora
AU. 870 Engel, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn a scientific study of the tradi
Last June, 3,000 ’Catholic and .squirted people with a yellowish Matthew.
Starr. Jn the evening they played tions and customs of native tribes Protestant
If you need storage space (and,:
schools
were
national
— e —
in China’s remote Southwest, the ised despite the protests of parents liquid th at clung to their clothes
cards.
who doesn’t) won’t you strip those'
SOLVE TH A T PROBLEM
Mrs. Melvin Camp was taken to institute of ethnology at Fu Jen and in defiance of the constitu for -days ana made it possible to
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dag^enhart re Sikang province for a prolonged
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Mr. and Mre. Pete Dagenhart
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—R. V. Thomas, a Catholic of with an attitude toward Christian hundreds.
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Patricia Ann, daughter of Mr.
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and Mrs. George Raney, waa bap
Liturgy Expert Dieg Travancore Legislative Assembly. but In reality antagonistic. The
CoaIi SaIIi Kindliiifi and Grftiiii Baled Hajr aad Straw
8ofnd all eommuhications to
tized Dec. 12.. Sponsori were Mrs.
London.—The Rev. Bernard Ful He waa proposed by a Hindu mem people know th at their new rulers
L. C. Camp and Joe Dagenhart, lerton Page, S.J., 71, author of ber and obtained a majority are governed by the philosophy of
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Sacram ent S.couts
Are Entertained by Parents

Bridge followed and prizes were
won by Mrs. Jack B. Henderson
The Boy Scouts of troop 145 and Mrs. W. J. Mulligan, Jr.
were entertained by their parents Guests included Mrs. John J.
after their regular meeting Dec. Moloney and Mrs. Jack B. Hen
derson.
16 in the school hall.
TH E
Members of St. Norbert’s circle
Miss Ruth Rogers, who attends
Loretto Heights h i ^ school in El enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
McVeigh Company
Paso, Tex., arrived Dec: 23 to spend Charles Parslow in her home at a
PAINTING AND
the holidays with her parents. Dr. Christmas party on Dec. 17, with
DECORATING
Mrs. George Larson assisting.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Rogers.
CONTRACTORS
Mrs. Adrian Maguire and her G u e s t s included Mrs. George
Wirinj; - LigBiting
son, Adrian, Jr., of Washington, Goodwin and Mrs. Marcella Ed
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875
D. C., who spent Christmas with wards. Bridge honors went to Mrs.
his parents, left the day after L. J. Dunn, Mrs. G eo r^ Friend,
- E A R L J->
Christmas for St. Louis, Mo. They and Mrs. George Goodwin.
The Altar and Rosary society,
will
spend a week visiting Edward
NDERSO
Maguire, another son, studying at PTA, and all the women of the
BROS
St. Louis university for the priest parish will receive Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
hood.
Electrical
Contracting
Interior • Exte/ior Painting
St. Anne’s circle met for a
Mrs.
E.
G.
Udry
entertained
SL
UcanMd and Bonded In City of Denvor
Christmas party in the home of
Phone CH. 6581
Joan
of
Arc
circle
in
her
home
KE. S7S2
Denver 6, Colorado
Dec. 17, assisted by Mrs. Paul Mrs. Clifford Welch Dec. 20. Prizes
1178 Stout Phono
E n r 316 W
Dwyer and Mrs. B. Buzzelle. A went to Mrs. Horace Maltby and
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
Christmas party followed the Mrs. Mayme Fletcher.
St. Joseph’s circle met for a
usual bridge. Honors went to Mrs.
D. G. Mulligan and Mrs. C. R. Christmas party in the home of
Mrs. James McCarthy Dec. 17, with
Courtney.
St. J-ude’s circle held its Decem Mrs. Adrian Maguire and Mrs.
ber meeting in the home of Mrs. James Eakins assisting. Bridge
of All Types
Alpine 3422 p Mary Carbone. Members spent prizes were awarded Mrs. D. W.
part of the afternoon ‘ wrapping Flint and Mrs. W. H. Sagstetter.
For Homes, Churches,
Christmas gifts for the children Guests were Mrs. Jack McIntosh
Schools, Theaters, Etc.
of the Infant of Prague nursery. and Mrs. Dutton.
W« Sp*claHM tn
St. Anthony’s circle enjoyed a
subscription luncheon at the Den
PADDING KNEELERS
ver Athletic club Dec. 16. A cen
terpiece of Santa Cl.ius driving his
fo r Chnrcheo T h re n rh o n l C o lo ra le
reindeer g a v e the Christmas
Witaschek Drapery Co.
touch. Mrs. W. D. Bryson and Mrs.
T b t firm s listed hers deserve to
2463 Bryant S t , Dtnvar
Peter Haley were hostesses at the
be rem em bered when you ere dls>
bridge party which followed. Hon
Phones GR. 3488 and GR. 0320 j
tr ib u tin f your p e tro n sfa to the dif
ors were won by Mrs. W. C. T hon^
ferent lines of business.
ton and'M rs. John Reid. Mrs. W?
(S t. L o u ii’ P a rith , E nglew ood) G. Graham added to the Christmas
spirit bv presenting a consolation
Members of the Marian sorority prize, which was won by Mrs. H. A.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
and of the sodality will join in of White. Mrs. Michael Livoda and
fering prayers during all the Mrs. George Nichols are new mem
Heating Repairs
Masses on New Year’s day in honor bers. Guests for the afternoon in
of the Immacblate Heart of Mary. cluded Mrs. Charles Cassidy, Sr.;
The devotion is observed in the par Mrs. W. C. Thornton, and Mrs.
ish on the first Saturday of every M. L. Dyer.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS month. A prayer for priests is also On Dec. 12 the Very Rev. H ar
included. Following the 10 o’clock old V. Campbell baptized Michael
ROBEET P. CONNOE. V ic. P rtildaiit
JOHN J. CONNOE, P r n ld tn t
Mass on New Year’s day there Lawrence McCoy, infant son of
will be Benediction of the Most Mr. and Mrs. James R. McCoy,
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
1726 MARKET STREET
Blessed Sacrament
Twith Mary and William Allen as
The Masses on New Year’s day sponsors; and Kristjna Fox Kittlewill be at the same hours as on son, infant daughter of Mr. and
JOHIVS-MAWILLE FLOORINGS
Sundays: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11:30. Mrs. Blair Kittleson, with Ray
A s p h a lt T ile
M eeting Jan . 2
mond and Dolores Crowley as
Members of the Altar society sponsors.
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
will receive Communion in the 8 Martin Leonard Quinn, infant
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.
o’clock Mass this Sunday, Jan. 2. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
T e r r a f le x
The society will meet Monday aft Quinn, with Mr. and Mrs. Theodate
ernoon at 1:30. There will be Ro Nelligan as sponsors, was bap
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
sary and Benediction in the church tized by Father Campbell on Dec.
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
at that time, followed by a busi 19; and on Dec. 26 Father Camp
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
ness meeting and tea in the rec bell baptized Deborah M a r i e
Fre» E ttim a let
D eicriptive Literature Free
tory.
Singer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Sisters of St. Joseph wish John R. Singer, with Palmer J.
to express their sincere gratitude Singer and Mrs. Forbes Parkhill as
to all who contributed to the suc sponsors; and William Terrance
KE. 2371
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER
cess of the pantry shower.
Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Miss Ann Dunbar and P. Thomas Rice, with Francis Rice and Mary
Griffin were married in the church D. Humphrey as sponsors.
on Christmas day. Mr. Griffith is a
convert to the Church. Matron of
honor and best man were Mrs.
William Becker and Charles Dun
bar.
The*»
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St. Philomena's
Altar Unit, PTA
Plan Communion

Happy New Year From
NCCS

(B le sie d S acra m en t P arish ,
D en v er)

STILES

il
Ell

T e le p h o n e , K E yitene 4 2 0 5

STROHMINGER

Draperies-^ wunviiOB

Inglewood Parish
To Have Devotion
O f 1st Saturday

SLATTERY & COM PANY

Building & Maintenance Co.

New Suits Received

New suits were furnished this
week through James Garvin and
Joe Flood, for the boys on the
grade school basketball team.

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

Officer Writes
Of C h ristm a s
Away From Home
•

(S t. P hilom ena’s P a rith , D enver)

Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society and the PTA will
jreceive Holy Communion in the
8:16 Mass S u n ^y , Jan. 2.
There will be no catechism
classes for children attending pub
lic schools this Sunday. Classes
Peno-Treod gives this to m t
will resume on Jan. 9.
■ Masses on the Feast of the Cir
double protection to your cor
cumcision, Jan. 1, will follow the
.
. . normal tire traction PLUS
Sunday schedule: 6:45, 7, 8:15,
strong, penetrating steel clows
9:30, 11, and 12:15. Confessions
will be heard Friday afternoon
that control skids on ice, snow
and evening at the usual hours.
or
greasy blacktop.
The banns of marriage have
been published for Edward C.
Zager of St. Philomena’s parish
and Mrs. Sophie Glinsky of St.
Mary’s parish, Walsenburg.
Mrs. Goodrow’s class met Wed
nesday, Dec. 29, in the home of
Mrs. Otto Kiene.
A new course of instructions for
prospective converts will begin
shortly after the New Year. Sev
PENETRATION • TRACTION
eral applications are already on
file in the rectory. Those who
know of well disposed non-CathoTake a ride with your
lics are asked to invite them to
Pena-Tread Dealer T O D A Y I
the _classes. A definite date for
beginning the instructions will be
announced soon. The classes,
TA 1261
under the direction of the Rev.
George Evans, will be held in the
rectory on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7:45.
Father Evans and Father Ed
ward Woeber drove the Sisters of
Loretto to Chalet Msrie near
lEETINGS for the New Y ear come from the Den Tinytown for a day’s outing on
LINCOLN AT 7TH TA. 1261
ver NCCS club, directed by John C. Moody. The area Wednesday.
office will operate under the USO designation beginning Jan. 1 with
the full program for hospitalized veterans and military at Denver it
has carried on since December, 1947.
all Wants Jo $ave You Moneyl
Sheila and Sharon Fitzpatrick (left to right), two of the most
dependable NCCS volunteers for work with the hos^alized, are pic
tured with Cpl. Leslie Koski, Lowry air force base photographer,
as the trio joined in a welcome to the New Year and USO. Misses
WHEN YOU RENEW AUTO INSURANCE
Fitzpatrick are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fitzpatrick of St.
CHECK TH IS LOW PR IC E I
Catherine’s parish.— (Photo by Bill Herbert)

n a tl^ e a t/

JOE
KAVANAUGH ,

J ack H

L iability & P ro p a rty
D am age, S-IO-S foir 6 mos.

Set of Albs Is Donated
To St. John's by Society
(S t. Jo h n ’s P arish, D enver)

A beautiful set of embroidered
albs was contributed to the church
for Christmas by the S t John
Altar and Rosary society.
Many compliments were re
ceived on the unusual effect
achieved in Christmas decorations
at the rectory with the statue of
the Blessed Mother surrounded by
a circle of blue lights in the front
window of the house.
Mrs. C. C. Crowley will enter
tain St. Anthony’s club with lunch
eon and- bridge in her home on
Monday, Jan. 3.
Mrs. Gertrude Carroll enter
tained Mother Cabrini circle mem
bers with a Christmas party and
bridge in her home on Tuesday,
Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Michael
Fonk and small son, Teddy, came
by plane from their home in Long
Beach, Calif., to spend Christmas
with Mrs. Fonk’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis F. Palaze. 'They will
return to their home by plane on
Monday, Jan. 8.
Mrs. Gertrude Carroll and Miss
Eve Giersberg spent Christmas in
Kansas City, Mo., with their sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. G. J. Giersberg.
Classes will be resumed in St.
John’s school after the Christmas
holidays on Monday, Jan. 3.

sity in Washington, D.C., where
he is a student.
•
Mrs. Katherine Foy is seriously
ill in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Miss Shirley Hutton is recover
ing from an operation in St. Jo
seph’s' hospital.
J. H. Monaghan, who has been
seriously ill in a Rochester, Minn.,
hospital, is improving.
John Robert Kevin, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert S. Shannahan,
was baptized Sunday by Father
Moran. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Murphy.
Miss Virginia Starr and Mr. and
Mrs. William Starr are spending
the holidays with Mrs. Ellis Starr.

4 Q .8 0
W
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Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE

Miss O'M eara
}f Archbishop's
Guild Is Married B a c k le j

B ro s. M otors

The war is over but the threat
of war hangs on. And while it
does thousands of American men
still found themselves forced to
S a le s - STUDEBAKER - S e r v ic e
Dp spend the blessed Feast of Christ
(A
rchbishop's
Guild,
D
enver)
AUTO
REPA IR IN G ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE
mas away from homes and fami
Miss Lorraine O’Meara became
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
B eautiful
lies.
the bride of Earl^ Bach before a
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC B
For the benefit of the thousands
Fahriet
Nuptial Mass and ceremony in St.
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
,
Duff icy & Sons Ornamental Iron Works
of airmen running “Operation
Catherine’s church Dec. 27.
Come In or W e W ill Show
Victuals’’ into Berlin, Vice Presi
Miss O’Meara, who is a member
2810 W. Severn Place
MA. 3559
dent-elect Barclay, Bob Hope, and
F ab rics in Y onr Home
of the Mystical Rose circle of the
W ROUGHT IRON CHURCH F U R N IT U R E - ALTAR RAILINGS
EXPERT
'
a big troupe of performers tried Men's Communion Day
Archbishop’s guild, wore a white
.
COLORADO
P U L P IT S - CANDELABRAS - PR IE -D IE U , Etc.
to bring something of the holiday
velvet
gown,
fingertip-length
veil,
A
U
TO
R
EPA
IR
Desfmed to snlt Indiridasl tsstes s t v re st sA rinfs.
UPHOLSTERY CO. spirit. But thousands of other Is Set for Jan. 9
and carried a bouquet of orchids.
All
Makea
I F r i t e or Call u$
All men of the parish are in Her matron of honor, Mrs. Frank
GL. 2304__________ 2501 16th St. American boys in lonely corners
Eaay Time Payments
of the earth had no such respite. vited to join with members of the O’Reilly, was attired in blue
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
They were far from home, many Men’s club in receiving* Holy Com-i taffeta and wore a dark blue
CHRY5LER-PUMOUTH _
Of a n Kindi ^
for the first time at Christmas, and -munion in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun ribbon tiara. She carried a bou
u p n m MOTOR CO.
T A bor 6201
in situations anything but condu day, Jan. 9, the second Sunday of quet of pink capnations.
1008 BRQRDWAY CH.5M6 549 Broadw ay
cive to Christmas joy.
the month. This is the regular Hoi
Mr. Bach was attended by
How one young American of Name Communion day. Seats wi! James Kenna.
COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS
ficer, a husband and father and be reserved together for all men
The Rev. Herbert Banigan offi
NK
a convert to the Church, reacted who attend.
ciated.
GCO.
B it 1171
is well indicated in a letter re
The wedding party and family
Miss Evelyn Ziska, daughter of
IS44 B’waj.
Q . 90T»
ceived by his wife at Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ziska, of A t were entertained at breakfast in W e a re giving you a break in prices. E verything in Body and
He is Joseph E. Donahue, an of kinson. Neb., became the bride of the Knights of Columbus hall. Mr. F en d er R epairs, P ain tin g , Tops and S eat Covers is 20% Less.
F or a n y ty p e H o m e o r B u ild in g
ficer in the air force, and the Robert Hazelhurst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bach have g;one on a
husband of Teresa Dyer Donahue and Mrs. Gerald Hazelhurst, in wedding trip.
R em em ber th e M onth of Ja n u a ry only!
«
of Denver. Excerpts from the let the Church of St. John the Evan
Special G ift A rrives
ter furnish an inspiring insight gelist Dec. 26. The Rev. John P,
A special Christmas gift ar Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.
C all KE. 5 2 3 6 fo r FREE ESIMATES
into the part that religious faith Moran officiated.
rived on Dec. 25 for the Ernest
can play in reconciling an indivi
682-96 So. Broadway
PE. .5264 ,
Mrs. Dale Nelson, sister of the Kittos when their boy was born
dual
to
the
difficulties
and
unWoodrow W ilfon. Prop., Member of Onr I.4idY of Loordee Perieh
1521 S d w i7
Unm p G U tt C*. TA. I2S1
Terms
}leasantness Often faced in the bride, was matron of honor, and in Mercy hospital. Mrs. Kitto is
Jeanne Hazelhurst, sister of the a member o f the Mystical Rose
if
ine of duty.
“I will probably be in an un- bridegroom, was the bridesmaid circle.
Desired
1001 M idland Savinga Bldg., D enver, Colo.
Cecil Knox was best man for
DOYLE’S
Ave M aria Circle
Christian land this Christmas, see
ing alien things that have little or Mr. Hazelhurst, and Jack Hazel
Mrs.
Louis
Higgins was hostess
PH A RM A CY
I iphiiB-HAnvilU Franchlied Applicators (
no Christmas meaning—I may not hurst, Bernard Craig, and Robert to the members of the Ave Maria
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
Mann
ushered.
even get a chance to go to Mass
TIm P artle alar D racglit
in her home in Littleton
A reception at the Cosmopolitan cirole
You can g et y o ur ca r com pletely overhauled NOW, and pay
—and underneath everything will
Dec.
28.
Gifts
were
exchanged
17th*AVE. AND GRANT
a t your convenience on our sim ple “ Pay-as-Y ou-D rive’’ Plan.
be the thought that I should be hotel followed the wedding cere at the Christmas party and the
KB. f t n
— FACTORT-TRAINKD MECHANICS —
FREE DELIVERT
with my family in our own home, mony.
evening was spent in entertain
by our own Christmas tree, and I
Masses on Saturday, Jan. 1, a ment.
will know that Christmas is some holy day of obligation, will be of
Mrs. Kay Sullivan of Los An
thing special. You and little Paul fered at the same hours as on
1378
geles
was guest of honor at a
Dodge & P lym outh Sale* & Service
KE. 8221
Lincoln
M OVING
will probably hear my prayers. Sunday, on the hour from 8 o’clock
Christmas
party
of
the
Morning
One of them will be that Christmas until 12 noon, inclusive. Confes
like this will not happen too often. sions will be neard Friday lite r- Star circle Dec. 27. Miss Mar
STORAGE
garet Lynch w eis the hostess when
“When I think of the warmth noon and evening.
gifts
were exchanged and secret
and comfort and well-being that
The first Saturday of the month
F o r Y our W inter
SHIPPING
my family is having at home, I is a day of so c ia l devotion to Our sisters were revealed. The circle
held election of officers.' Mrs.
COMFORT
don’t feel so sorry for myself. We Lady of Fatima.
Local and
Carrie Barry was elected presi
Reduce* Heating Coifs up to 50%
have
so
much
and
there
are
so
B r a k e R e lin e — C hev., F ord, P lym ou th
Long Distance
and Mrs. Galen Rowe came dent; Mrs. Kay Gonzales, secre
A Johni-M anville In ita lled Job
many millions that have so little to Dr.
Denver
from
their
home
in
tary;
and
Mrs.
Clella
Barry
is
in
Moving
W ill L a it a L ifetim e
—the kids over here think that Delta for the holidays, which they
a candy bar or a pack of g;um are spent with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Le- charge of publicity. A wedding
Storage • Packing
gift from the circle was presented
T IR E AND BA'TTERY SER V IC E
the ultimate in gifts. The women Clair, Mrs. Rowe’s parents.
to Miss Kay Flynn, who is to 1733 GLENARM
Shipping
T A bor 528'
here would go wild were they to
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien and marry Ludwig Thaler on Dec. 30.
16 W. 13th Ave.
Phones AC 4624 > 28
receive a tenth of the things you
All Tsrpat of F ram e
JDBT OFF BROADWAY
take for granted every day. The family of Colorado Springs, for The ^uest of nonor, Mrs.' Sullivan,
B uilding! Moved
men and young boys can never mer St. John’s parishioners, visited is a sister of Miss Flynn and came
Free Eitimate* f
look forward to a better life than in Denver with relatives Dec. 26 from Los Angeles, Calif., for the
Their son, David, was honre for the wedding.
that which they have.
F R E E M O TH PRO O FIN G
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hodges
DUFFY STORAGE
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